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One chance only remains to
get that.

to

fight

FINANCIAL.

That

EDUCATIONAL.

~

CLOTHING.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

busine^~cakj>&.

this war
steadily through, till noth•foils T.QUJLAE, Editor,
ing remains to be fought agaiust; we can never do it again so
published at No. 82} EXCHANGE 8TBEET,by
easily, nor probably stall.—
N.S.
Now we can. It need not take ua
BRADLK1, MOULTON k KOGl HS
l>. A. rOSTBB* CO*
loDg either,
if we only have
Recently of Philadelphia,
Whoibaii Dili csss m
courage and wisdom to stand
308 Oonjjres
Street,
1 b a Fouraa»i» Oaiot FbbbsIs publlahedat*8.00
(irmly by the work. We have come to the
of the Treasury gives notice that
Instructor
French
in
the
The
Secretary
critical time. The war presses upon us. It
y«r vt it?.
PORTLAND
—AND DBA LUR IXMAINE,
1 HI i>l AIBB 3TATB Fbbsb is published ev ery Thnreis hopeful that it does. By that fact we know subscription* will be received lor Coupon Treasury
_and
three years from August 16,
dty morning,at 32.00perannum, in advance; 82.26 that
88 Commercial street, Thomas block,
Notes,
payable
As
1864,
Good as the Best A
it presses more on our enemies. A little
If paid Wiiliui siv months; and *2.50, If payment be
Lace &
in school, and families, lectures in
with semi annual interoet at the rate oi seven and
! of the stuff in us that makes men will save us.
*OB»KT SRALBT, )
delayed beyond tbc year.
naA
explanation in Frenon Idioms
as the
It ts a short way before us. It is a long way three-tenths per cent per annum,—principal and in- tive sobools,
!
••■•uooltob,
-AMD-PORTLAND, UR.
}
And Gen s' Furnishing Goods,
of Franoe, formerly instructor ot Rhetorio and
«• SOUSAS.
Rateaof Advertialng:
)
Peace is ahead, war is behind. Let terest both to bo paid in lawful money.
Belles letters m Charlesmagne College, one of the
I back.
GENTLEMEN’S
One inch of apace In length of column, oonatltdtoa
These notes will be oonvertible at the
No. 02 Middle St.,'comer qf Lime Street, oppoOrerooats °f every shade and qntlity on hand or
___m»y3dtf_
I every man take courage and go forward.—
option of the first institutions in Paris.
a “byUAliM."
For
holder at maturity, into six per cent,
iauet 8*>'e
apply at Messrs. Bailey A
<"
Bleached & Pressed at the Shortest Notice
gold hearing Noyes'lurtherpaalioulars,
site the Post Office,
*1.50 per square daily first week; 76 cents per week j |Springfield (Mass.) Republican.
between 11 and 12 A. if., where Information
bonds, payable not less than five nor more than as toterm, Ac, will be
--after; three insertions or less, *1.00; oouiinuini; evegiven.
-ALSO*
I
®
PORTLAND,.Maim.
en Uw
ifrult Store lon&erly oceil lid a
ry other day after first week, 60 oente.
twenty years from their date, as the Government
RBBBBBHCE8.
Maine
Half square, three insertions or less. 76 oants: ana
Second
soptSdtl
*
elect.
will
may
be
in
issued
denominations
oi
W.
Hon.
H.
&
They
of 8tate.
DYED.
Seward,
week, *1.00; 60 cents per week after
SAWYKK.
Secretary
Of
at
the
Barrancas,
test
This regiment, now encamped
Rer. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D D., of Philadelphia.
quality at the LOWEST I’BICES by
Under head of Axesmissis, *2.00
fifty,one hundred, five hnndrtd, one thousand, and
I\io. «
persauare
per
"*
Rev. A. Cleveland Coxe, ot Baltimore.
Every exertion will be made to have all orders
meek; three insertions or iess, #1,60
Fla., and at Mobile Point, near Fort Morgan, five thousand dollars, and all subscriptions must
promptly attended to.
Prof. C. D. Cleveland, of Philadelphia.
N. S.
AT.
S"Wtt Sotioka, *1.76 per square first week, arrived in this city in April last and numbered be for
Prof. H.Coppie, oi Penna University.
fifty dollars, or some multiple of fifty dolsod -11
•1 • Wporsquareatu-r; three Insertions
or less, *1X6;
about 1,230 officers and men—robust, strong
Geo.
B.
JAMES
B.
lar*.
Boston.
of
U“e®
Emerson,
44
RACKLYFT.
Esq
At
Middle Street,
Portions, *1X0; one week, and hearty, well armed, equipped, and disciR. H. Dana, Esq., ot Boston.
The
aug313m.
notes
will
to
the
owners
free
be transmitted
oi
and
Epes Sargent, Esq., of Boston.
Opposite the Post Offioe.
plined—such troops as Maine has furnished in
I
the Maibb Statb
1?*wtoa
Et. Rev. Bishop T.C Brownell, D. D., Hartford,
transportation chargos as soon after the reoeipt of
a
oiroulatlon In every part of commendable numbers.
‘'tH a”d eaamino this stock before pnrchas*
Wholesale and Retail
th^uLtTi
}arS*
Ct.
the State) lor 66 cents
the
par square In addition to the
original Certificates of Deposit as they oanbe
elsew here
i
181 Mldde street, where he
tag
upon
Immediately
landing,
companies
D,
A,
Dr. E. P. LeProhon, Portland.
sept*3d6w
t°.No
above rates, for each Insertion.
Oranges.
8,rsc« Gau,
will be plea-ed
te meet his ttriends and
Urt.t..
onstomand a part ol G, uuder command ol Major Mil- 1| prepared.
Lb sal Notices at usnal
Lemeus.
Sept 6. d2m
er..
A good assortment of C'lo.lis
Canary Seed,
rates*
and Trimmings
re-embarked and sent to the trout to
As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
mHE subscriber respectfully informs his friends
oonstan ly on hand.
Lemon Syrup,
Limes,
®ket be paid for in ad* Jer, were
Usury,
X in general that he will
Cocoa Nuts,
SST Particular attention given to cutting for
Prunes,
f las.
participate in the Red river expedition. After j making deposits subsequent to that date must pay
*
Bubikbsb Notiobb, In reading columns, 11 oente
others to make.
Nuts. all Ulads, Usirs,
six weeks’ honorable and active part in that I the interest accrued from date offnote to date of doCitron,
line
tor
one
per
insertion. No oharge lose than fifty
Sept 12—d3ra
Olives,
Hatslno,
Tol>re,,
the
campaign, they rejoined
oents lor eaob Insertion.
regiment at Thi- ii posit.
Sardines,
Cigars,
Parties depositing twenty-five thousand dollar*
Sa^AJlaommunioations Intended for the paper bodaux.
OF EVKEY DBBCKIFT10H,
Candles
all
of
fancy
deserlpilen.
•haul Cl eo direotod vo the "Editor 6/the Frets' and
Between the months of May and August the and upwards for these notes at
NEW HAMPSHIRE
any cne time will be
oot9dtf
lho«» of a business ohairaoterto the Publishers.
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES
regiment was encamped at Thibodaux, Napo- allowed a commission oi one-qnarter oi one per
Hr*JOBPnum>6 oi every description exeonted
I
1
leouville,
Brasbear
and
different
City,
points oent.
withdlspatoh,
So that Money can be Saved in theee War Times.
along the New Orleans and Opelousas RailP. Tracy, Traveling Agent,
Central
N- H.
J. K. 8TOKY, No. 23 Exchange St.
of this Loan.
road, picketing, scouting and skirmishing with |
Lather Dana,
j
mo9t thorough and extensive Commercia
the enemy in and around nearly all parts of !
Woodbury Dana, [
Aag 27—dtf
It it a national Saving! Bank, offering a higher
John
A. 8. Dana. )
in
mew
College
la prepared to fkrniah
England, presents unequalled Having Just returned from Sow York and Boston
the Latbuche District. Here the men, whose
Maine.
interest
than
rate
of
the
belt
securiany other, and
iucilitiee tor imparting to young men and ladies a
Tuesday Morning, Oct. 11, 1864.
sudden transition from the rigid climate of
NOTICE.
__luneldtf
with a
complete business education.
ty. Any savings bank which pays its depositors in
STEAM
EHGIKE3
and BOIIE&S,
the undersigned. having sold our Stook of
Maine to the excessive heat of Southern LouSend lor a circular containing full informationJOfll* T. KOtiilfts &
U. 8. Notes, oonsiders that it is paying in the best
Coal and Wood to Messrs. Randall, McAlisaddress
01 various sizes and
WORTHINGTON & WARNER,
isiana, constant exposure to alternate rains j circulating medinm of the
patterns,
The Hard Boad Backward-' What Arand
Well
Sale
o
ter
ted8took
f ,Co., do cheorrally recommend them to our
oountry, and it cannot
Principals.
and scalding sun, in one of the most malari- j
Oommieeiou Merchant!,
former customers.
All persons' having demands
8t«*a
and f iitkm, liil
9—d&wGm
in anything better, for its own assets are either
mistice Means.
Aug
pay
and to Eastern troops unhealty districts
AMD WH0LB8ALK DIALKaB IM
“OF—
against us are requested to present them tor settleIn Government securities or in notes or bonds payWe all of ue waut our national troubles set- ous,
ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested
of our country, living upon salt provisions,
ot
and all
abls in Government papBr.
*P descriptions,
tled up iu the best and quickest way possible.
to make immediate paymentat the old stand where
kinds of work required
with very little and lately no vegetable diet, j
in halloing
one oi the undersigned maybe found for the present.
There is no difference oi leeling on this
and
iOKTIVIOATlOKB.
point. drinking impure water and frequently sleep- i It is equally convenient as a temprary or permaSAWYEE fc WHITNEY.
But some people appear to be taking it for
IronSuuts and other Architectural tVork.
No. 61 Commercial Street,
ing upon the wet ground, generated intermit- nent investment. The notes can always be sold for
Portland, Jon* 8, 1884.
Junel3d3w
Embracing all the most
within a fraction of their faee and accumulated ingranted that the short way to have a settle- tent, billious,
and
malarial
lung
typhus
fevers,
Houses, Store*, and ether buildings, fitted with
ment is to stop and turn around and
go back.
terest, and are the beet security with banks asoollatchronic diarrhea,
Has and ntcam in the beet manner.
and other diseases,
PORTLAND. ME.
They make a great mistake. That is the very which have causedscurvy
the death of about 160; ; orals for disoonnts.
juneldBm
In ooaneotion with the above ie as Iron P ouadn
way that we never Bball get It In the life-time
subscriber haring pnrobased the Stook of
while many others only linger for the seeds of
with a large assortment ol Pattern,, to which
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand
Convertible into a 6 per oent. 5-20 Cold Bond.
of any of us. It is a long and a hard road to
tit
recently
-AND or—
to mature and
mortality
forth their in- j
x
bring
attention
of Machinists, Millwrights,wnd Bhin-iluUc.
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer $ Whitney, bead of
travel.
evitable fruit. Deductiug70—who were transIn addition to the very liberal interest on tbs I
ers is invited—and ail kinds
Maine
are
now
Wharf,
to
their
j
orCis'ings lurnishei
prepared
Bupply
Let us suppose ourselves trying it for a little.
THE PORTLAND
former patrons and the publie generally, with a
ferred to the
at short notiee.
notes for three years, this privilege of conversion is
who have died or
We begin with an “armistice.” This is a sov- received theirnavy—those
fine assortment of.
Located in
the present aggre- j now worth about three per oent. per annum, for the
W“Ordersfor Machine Jobbing Patterns ant
discharge,
ereign remedy, in the minds of some for all gate number is reduced to 989, not over 450 onrrent rate for 6-20 Bonds is not leBS than nine
forgings, promptly executed.
ecddtl
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
He is prepared to make
per
Block,
up to order
Street,
our troubles.
But it is not so clear bow wc
of whom report at this time for duty. In forand before the war the premium on
c«»(premium,
a
link
Old
in
Stratton
&
shall manage it. Is the blockade to be given
Co.’s obain of InBryant,
Company Lehigh,
SINOERa
ty days, from the 10th of August, one hundred j six per oent. U. 8. stoeks were over twenty percent.
AMD XAFUFAOTUBBB OF
temational Business and Commercial
Sugar Lout Lehigh,
up? It so, the rebels wili receive at least a cases of scurvy appeared; and unless the reg- ] It will
established in twenty-' wo of the leading Colleges,
commerbe seen that the actual profit on this loan, at
Hazelton
lift
from
us
towards
Lehigh,
cial cities in the United States and Canadas.
good
independence. Is iment can secure a speedy supply of vegeta- the
Account
Locust Mountain.
present market rate, is notless than ten peroent,
PANTS,
it still to be continued?
Then we shall have bles this disease will
The otrieot of these
doubtless increase, as per annum.
Colleges is to furnish young
John’s,
PAPER
meu and ladies the best Iacilities
war on the sea, and how Is this to agree with
HANGINGS.
for obtaining a
medicines fail to reach and remove it.
W hite and Red Ash,
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.,
thorough Business Education.
Mo, 63 Exchange Street, Portland. Me.
and VESTS,
peace on the shore? Are our armies to be
We learn that Rev. Mr. Nason, Chaplain of Its Exemption from State or Municipal
Diamond and Lorberry,
Scholarships for full course of Bork-keeping, Commaintained where they are during the months
the regiment, is, by request of his officers, on
Taxation.
AGENTS,
Law, Commercial Calculations, Spenoerian
At the lowest
___Jnnoldti
of
mercial
whioh
the
with
figure
times will admit,
the best quality of
Together
perhaps years of attempted negotiation ? Or bis way to Maine, to obtain a supply of fresh
Penmanship) Correspondence, Lectures and PractiNot. *4 and 56.Mi Idle Street.
and in the latest
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
But aside from all the advantages we have enumstyle.
shall they be withdrawn back to the borders
ohuln
for
an
the
throughout
vegetables and other stores necessary to the erated, a special Aot of Congress exempli all bondi
Just -received a NEW STYLE of Cloths lor
Needles and Trimmings alway unhand
of the loyal States ? This is what the rebels
sanitary improvement of his men. We confi- and treasury notes from local taxation. On the
LADIES' CLOAKS.
A Superior Coal for Blacksmiths.
aeohistx
have always insisted on before they would
septl6dlm
LA.
and
A.
M
he
will
GRAY,
meet with
dently hope
expect
hear of peace. It is, of course, to surrender
average, this exemption is worth about two per
No. 14-4. Middle Street,
such success as the worthiness of the object,
RESIDENT PRINCIPAL.
Also, Hard and Solt Wood,
A CARD.
oent. er annum, according to taxation in various
everything. Yet to this complexion it must the undoubted
PORTLAND, ME.
and
of
the
liberality
patriotism
Delivered to order In any part of the
come at last If a settlement is to be had otherthe
of
oity.
oountry.
For further informations please call at the
tSf Work executed in every part of the State.
of Maine, and the value of the lives and parts
people
wise than by the virtual arbitrament of war.
The former oustomerg of Messrs Sawyer k WhitIt is believed that no securities offer so great incollege, or seud for Circular and College Monthly,
health of the members of the regiment would !
--ANDJoneltf
ney arc respectfully invited to give ua & call.
For the alternatives are: First, to adjust this
nclosing letter stamp. Address
duoements to lenders as those issued by the Governua in
Y.
justify
Times.
anticipating.—[N.
MoALLlSTER A CO.
BANDALL,
controversy ultimately according to the pos- !
In all other forms of indebtedness, the
ment.
BRYANT STRATTON & GRAY,
OLO rHING
Portland. .Tnne 18. IHfti.—dir
sibililies of force. In this case we had better
&
fik'th or ability of private parties, or stook companNo. 1 •78 Middl
j
Street.
Portland,
Maine.
keep iu a condition to use what force we have;
hahufactitbbks of
or
communities
is
separate
only, pledged forpayies,
ftimnon
d&w8m
aag31
Copartnership
Notice,
.Dr*. Baco ’'mad
L
indeed, we had best continue using it without ! c
V
!S , ment, while the whole property of the country is
-ANDPortland, May SB, 1863.
*«
lapau, White Lead. Zinc, Paints,
allowing it to be weakened by interruption j
held to secure the discharge of ail the obligations oi
and by the relaxing of its hold. Or: Second, ;
And Ground Colors,
the United States.
Dr. I. H. HGA J D
to withdraw from the attempt at coercion,
AMD DHALXB8 IK
While the Government offers the mostiiberal terms j
disposed of his entire interest in hit
and get the most satisfactory terms that can
subscribers
on
the
7th
having
of
Office
to
Dr. S.C FKRNALD, *fOnld cheerfully
its
it
that
the
>for
day
loans, believes
May
very strongest apbe tlxed upon by mutual agreement. This is
Medicines, Faints, Oils & Varnishes. reooommend him
formed a copartnership under the name of
to hie former patio at* and the peb*
Onions
and
Sweet
Potatoes.
will
to
be
the loyalty and patriotism of the peopeal
lio. Dr. Fks^ald, from long expo* ience, in prei ar*
substantially committing the matter to the i
Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Mmjoy St.,
ed to insert Artificial Teeth ou the Vulcanite
ple.
choice of the South. It amounts at the very
BBLS. ONIONS.
NO. 137 MIDDLE STP':,T,
Ofllce A Saleroom*, SO Commercial St., and all other methods known to the profession.
100 BBLS. SWEAT POTATOE8.
outset to a recognition of their virtual indeUp to the 24th of September, the subscriptions to
Portland. May 26. WUI
-*
For the purpose of carrying on the
For .alo by
F. A. SMITH,
this loan amounted to over
(Thomas Block.)
pendence. It is to put the matter on an enreceived
from
Haring
Just
New
York
Bosand
18 and 21 Silver Street,
sp28d4w
Hbhey H. Bukskbs,
ton, a full supp.y of
enDci mi hi
tirely different footing from that to which the I
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS
fORTUBD, HI.
Chablbs 8. Fobbs.
war has brought it.
And there can then be
In all its branches, and having all the facilities for I
mayl8dtf
Apples and Potatoes.
Overcoat, Frocl, Dress Coat
and
really no reason why the attitude of war should
Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer ot
getting up first class work for gentlemen and ladies,
CHEAP FOR CASH !
not be given up, and why all Its past gains, so •
Pantaloon Goods, Ves ing,
the United States, at Washington, the several As*
BBLS APPLE8,
wear, are now ready to execute all orders with neatSt
JOlliS
ness and dispatch.
Our work will be made of the
100 BBLS CHOICE JACKSON POTATOES.
far as ihty limit or threaten Southern inde- Have
sistant Treasurers and designated Depositaries, and
best
of
dec.
just received a very large assortment of Cloaks,
For .ale by
•See.,
imported etock, by the best of workmen, and
pendence, should not be abandoned.
; SPRING MOUNTAIN,
by tbo
warranted to
and Cassocks, from New York and Boston,
LEHIGH, HEZILTON.
F. A. SMITH,
penect satisfaction. It is our aim
Capeswnioh
Careially selected by himself to suit his trade, is that onr workgive
8UGAH LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH
j«onte people, perhaps, may carelessly think and
shall not be second to any in the Unitaro now open and
d4w19 & 21 Silver Street.
sept37
reaoy for inspection
to
First
furnish
prepared
National
CU8T MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WtttsI
Bank of Portland, Maine.
And Kt>
vere of
ed States.
that we can at any rate just pause for a little at our place of business, 133 Middle street.
TER and BLACK HEAI'H. There Coals are oi .he
Wo have also completed a stock of ready-made
to see what our enemies will consent to, and I
Western and C
adian Produce,
All respectable Banks and Bankers,
Butter and Cheese.
We will sell for eosA both WHOLESALE and
throughout !
vary beat quality, well screened and pioked, end
work of the first quality, tor
can still hold over them as a motive to subto give satisfaction.
warranted
SETAIL, at prices which nobody otn complain of. the country, will giro farther information and
137
Commercial
Granite
Block,
Strict,
TUBS FAMILY SUTTEE,
f
Ladies, Gentlemen, and Children's Wea
mission the arm of force. Such a course may 1
afford every facility to subscribers.
Also for sale best of
1000 NICE CHEESE. For sale by
Of the beet qualify, made up
Charles Blake,
Selected
from New York and Boston markets
to
the
Latest
)
according
sometimes be pursued. Incidental and iutri- !
f. a. bmith,
Aug 20—d&w2m
Fashions, aud in the most liuished manner.
A. Jones, J
HARD AND SOFT WOOD,
PORTLAND.
Henry
Our
Ladies' work is from the celebrated Burts
Cate questions, suitable for diplomatic adjustBept2i <Hw19 A ul Silver stTeet.
R. W. Gage.
J
of every description such as
delivered to any part of the oity.
Manufactory of New York.
Ajaocg his selections are new kinds of
Juneldtf
ment, may be at issue between two nations, ;
For Gentlemen’s wear we have the beat assortment
and
Onion Couuoul St., head of Franklin Wle rt
Butter.
Apples
while
the
and
negotiation proceeds, the aspect ! BREAK FA S T BLH AWLSI.
ever ofibred for sale in this city; such as fine French !
Cloths
for
Business
and
Overooats.lSlIegant Patent Leather
BBLS. Apple,.
SS Tubs choioe Batter.
S. ROUNDS A SON.
JOHN LYNCH &
of the pending war may enter In to it as an
Boots; Glove Calf and Calf ConlBJV/ Fof sale by
1
C. W. SMITH,
Styles for Paletot*, and the Plaided
fcblBdly
gress for gentlemen's wear; Potent Leather Conimportant element. But a wholly different In every stlye; Hoods, Hood. SnMwi Bwuu^, at*
6 ai.d s Silver »t.
-gai.i2rtdlm_
Goois for Pantaloons and Vesta,
gress, and Calf Congress Balmoral, and taw French |
s-to
State of things exist here. The very question
bias, Gloves, Hosiery, Mittans, Ac.
Buckle Boots.
WARREN’S
inPOKVED
tUoJ<w*1'
For Sale.
Dl''*“*-«nd just coming into
whether there exlstthe two parties, is the one,
Have you seen the new style CRIMPED-FBON1
Gosds as usual, such us Spool Cotton?, (by
Fancy
CIQABS
of
the following choioe
AND
BUCKLE
COMMISSION
now made by McCarthy & Ber- !
Treasury Departmekt,
MERCHANTS,
BOOT,
FIRE
AND
{Hid the only one, really to be at Brat consider- the dozen or case at market prices.)
\
WATERPROOF
brands:
or Bemtne®«.
“
comfort anti beautv, it surpasses I
AMY AN# NAVY SUITS SADI 10 OEDIB.”
.y
ed. There Is no Incidental mailer of any pari
Washington, Oct 1,1864. J
Commercial street,
27 400 Designio 1st Londres
anything ever got up in this oity. call and Joe iu I Qranite Stores,
Sealed offers will be received at this Department,
86 600
2d
tlcular consequence to come up. l Here is one
oct4—8w
samples always on hand at the old stand of M. McHueas Trimmings, Buttons, Needles, Edgings,
bead
(Opposite
Widgery Wharf,)
*
41 000
3d
ur der the aot ef Congress, approved June 30th,
Carthy.
Angelitas.
1864,
•ingle question and really no more. It is a
44
Laces, Veils, Netta, Undersleeves Hoop
10 000
1st
John Lynch, )
Prinsado*.
until the noon of Friday, the 14th instant, for bonds
McCarthy
plain one- There is no need of stopping to
&
44
5
000
2d
Felsg Barker, [
PORTLAND, ME.
Skirts, (afull assortment) Scarfs,
Reg Britanicas.
44
It if a vital one too; as those are not
of the United States, to the amount of forty millions
see It.
5 000
Thos. Lynch ) Juneldtf
2d Britanicas
Q-ravol
No. 96 Exchange Street.
both Silk and Worsted.
44
2 600
of dollars. The bonds offered will bear an interest
Eutrisstus Galenaslst.
that come up between distinct nations. The
Juneldtl
*4
2 600
FOR FLAT ROOFS.
2d.
is
settled
whether
we
shall
allow
be
of
six per centum, piyable semiannually, in coin,
DOLE Sc.
thing to
KID GliOYEP, the Best In the Market,
6 000 Angelitas 8d Londres Prinsado*.
on the first days ot May and November, and will bo i
the South to maintain itself as a separate naE. HERSEY, Agent,
GENERAL
6 000 A C 2d BrevHB.
r
and Vail Importations, $c,
10 OCK) A C 3d Londres.
tion or not. We can tell as weil about that
g
r< deeraable at the pleasure of the Government,after ;
Jana# dtf
No. It Union Street.
20 000 A M London Flor.
And Dealers in
before an armistice as durlDg it. And it will
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY
five years, and payable in twenty years trora Nov. 1, (
Call
and examine our 8took and you will find as
32 300 A M Flor Prinsados.
And tV holeealo Dealer. In
certainly be found practically that no progress good assortment of Fancy Goods as is to be found in 1864.
26 300 A M London Cort^L
ALBERT WEBB ft Co,
Gent’s
at all can be made in a negotiation, however
7 400 A M London Finn.
FortJeud A liberal discount to the trade.
Each offer must he for fifty or some multiple of I
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE,
rauas t* —
83 000 Londreg Port Mahons.
Oct 6—d4w
conducted, until this thing is either practical▲re the best instruments of their olass in the world.
fifty dollars, and must state the sum including preNo. 5 Galt Block, Commero'al 8t,
No. 87 Middle Street.
ly or explicitly agreed upon. It is in fact the
Nearly all the most prominent artists in the oouutry
mium offered for each hundred dollars, or for fifty
268 000
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
very first thing by which the negotiators, whoPORTLAND, ME.
ISAAC EMEKY, Head Long Whf.
when the offer is tor no more than fifty.
Two per I
instruments are in constant use in the concerts of
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howardT
Attorneys

Law,

FRAMES
—

Ready-Made Overcoats,

—

Paintings, Engravings,

Undercoats,

Pants,

Vests,

anderson'
Civil Engineer,

d&wtf_Tbmtlb
Scotch Canvaa,

JAMES

|

|

Draper,
8T.j

Doeskins, ALL

Hyde’s

MIRROR, PICTURE AND OVAL

Chattanooga

Reeves,

Tailor

PATTEN

C0.f

Plater,

MOULDIN C3-S

..

—

SILVER

■

Looking

DEPARTMENT,

Blocking

WARE,

IT. S. Christian Commission.

1864,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

^.

S. SHTJRTLEFF

I'RAREM

Portraits

Boys’

I

WOULD

J.

NT,

COFFEE, SFICE9,

Looking-Glass

Closets,

__

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

Middle Street,

PLUMBER!
Pumps

New Hat Gap and Fur Store J

Pictures,

C0~

WITH

j

«J. T. Lewis

PUKSUANTto

TRUNKS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING

VALISES,

Traveling

Co.,

■

New Bedford Copper Comp’y.
THE

Bags

T.

WHOLESALE

BRACKETT,
MIDDLE

Carriages, Carriages!
LIBBEY*

Yellow MetaliCopper Sheathing,

Preblo St.»

OFFERS

_

PortlandBtbis

1

Fer„.nd,Jaly18tll,18MNATHANt^8-

} £ Idris'.

Utto<SjlMd,exmto?bifb™hn^selaowhare.

Attorney

Counsellor

Law,
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BPEEOB OF JEFF. DAVIS.
Ia the Advertiser's report of tho meeting
of Macon-Tho at the Democratic Headquarters Saturday
A Talk to the People
evening, we find the following:
Rebel Chief Dismal.

t’lIE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE*

frOBTLANDf

—--—

__

Daily Telegraph and
The Macon (Geo.)
24th ultimo has the followConfederate of the
a speech delivered in that city
The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger ing report of
day by Jett'. Davis. The rethem any o£her Dally paper in the Stale, and on the previous an
imperfect one, but authen: is evidently
other
in
poi
that
ruble
Portland.
J
of any
tic as far as it goes:
r»RK»—83,00 per year in advance.
‘•Ladies aud Gentlemen, Friends and Fellow citizens: It would have gladdened my
OT Reading Mailer an
heart to have met you in prosperity instead of
adversity. But friends are drawn together iu
adversity. The sou ot a Georgian who tought
through the llrat revolution, 1 would be untrue to myself if 1 should lorget the State tu
__•

--

UNION NOMINATIONS.

I

ELECTION TUESDAY, NOY. 8th.

I

1

--

PBESIDEET,

FOB

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
ILLINOIS.

OF

ANDREW JOHNSON,
TENNESSEE.

Of

For Electors.

BROWN, oi

B.

JOHN

ABNER STETSON,

ol

Portland,
Damariscotta.

1st Ditt.—RICHARD M.CHAPMAN of Biddeford.
Id Dist.—TttORAS A. I) FES8KNOEN of Auburn.

—GOING HATIIORN of Pittsfield.
ilk DUt.-BENI. P. G1LHAN, of Orono
Uh DUt.—JOHN N. 8WAZEY of Buckeport.
Mi DUt

Jeff. Davis’ Speech at Macon.
The New York Evening Post says of the
speech delivered by Mr, Davis at Macon,
which will be found in another column, that it
is not unlike the terrible words which Milton
he would
puts into the mouth of'Satan when
rally his drooping followers after beiug cast
out of heaven. Surveying the blissful seats
which he could possess no more, the archangel
exclaimed:
“What though the field be lost?
AU is not lost; the unconquerable will,
And study of revenge immortal hate,
And courage never to submit or yield

In the same malignant mood our arch-rebel
exclaims that, in spite of reverses in the Held,
in spite of the losses of cities and states, in
spite of forced retreats of hundreds of miles

length and of months ot duration, in spite
of the dispersion or destruction of his armies,
all was not lost, hatred of the Yankees was
io

virulent as ever, will to rale or ruin as unconquerable, the study how to revenge disasas

ter and defeat

vivid and immortal.

as

But if the arrogance of Davis’ speech was
characteristic, the despondency that never-

theless pervades it, the air of extreme and rf
mediless despair which breathes around it, is
remarkable. We do not wonder that the
Charleston Mercury should regret the publication of such utterances, or that the Richmond Whig should advise the President to

him, when he travels, the more oily
and rhetorical Benjamin, who has the repute
of preparing all Davis’ messages and proclamations. This speech at Macon was one huge

take with

confession of weakness, a bitter outbreak of
batHid malice, a cry of despair sent up from
the very depths of

an

agonized

mind.

The extraordinary part of this speech, how
ever, is that in which Davis describes the condition and prospects of the army. “Twothirds of our men are absent,” be says, “some
sick, some wounded, but most of them absent
without leave,” i. e., the greater part of two-

voluntarily

thirds have

They have

deserted.

either gone home, where their friends keep
them hidden from the conscripting agents, or

they

have crossed over into our

lines, where

they will undoubtedly remain until the close
of the war. Davis’ pitiful appeals to come
baek will reach the ears of a lew, for whom
they will possess no eharms, if they do not indeed have the effect of driving that few deeper Into the caves and fastnesses of the mountains.

Davis’ defence of himself against the charge
of not having sent reinforcments to Hood is
admirable! It meets every point of the ac-

cusation; it disposes of every cavil; for he
says Irankiy that he did not have the men to
send. He could not, like Cadmus, reap armed
men from the handred thousand dragon’s
teeth that be had sowed; he could not raise
them from the ground by stamping upon it
with his foot; he could not spare them from
the Virginia forces, because those forces were
more outnumbered than the forces in
Georgia;
and he could not take them from the Shenandoah, because the moment he withdrew

Early

from

the

valley,

that

very moment
Sheridan would pounce upon Lynchburg, and
“put a complete cordon of men around RichIt will

mond.”

probably

be said

by the rebel
sympathizers of the North that this speech,
like Mallory’s navy report, is a forgery; but
apart from the fact that it has been already
commented upon in a serious manner by the
Charleston and Richmond papers, we have the

testimony of our correspondent at Atlanta,
going to show that it is, if an imperfect report, at least authentic-

The Macon paper
from which it is taken is, if we are not misinformed, in possession of the War Department at Washington.

Short-sighted
From the Argus

clip

the

oi

Confession.
yesterday morning

we

ed to return home.
It is not proper for

me to speak of the
lumber of men in the field, but this I will any,
chat two-thirds of our men are absent, some
■ick, some wounded, but most of them absent
without leave. The man who repents and
goes back to his commander voluntarily, appeals strongly to executive clemency. But
suppose he stays away until the war is over,
and his comrades return home, and when ev•ry man’s history will lie told, where will he
•hield himself ? It is upon these reflections
that I rely to make men return to their duty,
but after conferring with our generals at headquarters, if there be any other remedy It shall
be applied. I love my friends, and I forgive
my enemies.
I have been asked to send reinforcements
from ViYglnla to Georgia. In Virginia the
lisparity in numbers is just as great as it is in
Georgia. Then I have been asked why the
army sent to the Shenandoah Valley was not
eat here. It was because an army of the enemy had penetrated that valley to the very
gates of Lynchburg, and Gen. Earlv was sent
to drive them hack.
This he not only successfully did, but, crossing the Potomac, came
veil-nigh capturing Washington itself, and
forced Grant to send twq corps of his army to
protect it. This the enemy denominated a
raid. If so, Sherman’s march into Georgia is
a raid.
Wiiat would prevent them now, if
Early was withdrawn, from taking Lynchburg, and putting a complete cordon of men
around Richmond? I counselled with that
great and brave soldier, Gen. Lee, upon all
these points.
My mind roamed over the
whole field. With this we can succeed: If
one half the men now absent without
leave,
will return to duty, we can defeat the
enemy.
iVith that hope I am going to the front. I
may not realize this hope, but I know there
are men there who have looked death in the
face too often to despond now. Let no one
despond. Let no one distrust, and remember
if genius is tbe beau ideal, hope is the real-

ity.”

The Charleston Mercury says :
Wo make no comments upon this speech;

but

following item:

Impobtant News Expected.—We expect dispatches to-day that Mobile is captured. Charleston taken, and the stars and stripes

from the rebel capitoi in Richmond, ol
wbicn Gen. Butler got the key the other day,
or other equally important evidences of tincapacity, vigor and military genius of this administration.-Elections in Pennsylvania

flyiug

Ohio and Indiana.

What is this but a

confession, none the less
emphatic because implied, that Union victo

we

cannot retrain from

expressing

our

profound regret that such a speech should
have been said to have been delivered
by the
Chief Magistrate of the Confederate
States,
lor we cannot make
up our minds lhat he delivered it. We
hope speedily to be able to deny its authenticity.

The President's

Salary.

The New A ork Tribune remarks that
the
very absurd lio that President Lincoln receives his salary In gold is
effectually refuted
by L. E. Chitteudeu, of
the late

lies are adverse to the Democratic cause, and
Vermont,
that the cause of the copperheads and the lie8‘’ter of the
Treasury, who had charge of
i
cause of the rebels go up or go down toge.h"/ : a>l payments of that kind.
Air. Lincoln and
wf We are astonished that our neighbor
all his Cabinet receive
the ordinary green
should be so short-sighted as to make sucb a
backs, just like ordinary men in ordinary
confession, even though it may be the honest i business, and the regular income tax is
reguconviction of his heart. He knows—for he Is larly deducted from Mr.
Lincoln’s salary, just
as ^ ^ from
wb« helps Jeff. Davis aids Gen.
every other salary. The only
I
McClellan; that what makes Jeff Davis de- officers paid in gold are our
ministers abroad,'
ent
pon
injures the prospects of MeCIcimn. in places where our
is not recogcurrency
e
t is, and in
nized.
the above-^uofed
parahe
it
.0
graph
says
In a letter to the IJurlington
plainly that hopest,
Sentinel, in
Men cannot mistake the
which he makes the above
languaue.
statement, Mr
“°
*at the greatest Chittenden adds:
?of Ills heart nowd0Uht
dread
is that
It may not be irrelevant to state in this conUnion victories I
nection a fact wol* known to many officers of
will cotoe; that they will be so
si8ual between the
now and November as to leave no
Treasury, that upon the passage of the
hope -0- act imposing a tax upon salaries, a question
his candidate, ami if he utters a
single prayer was made whether it applied to the President
which has more
emphasis and unction than I and cabinet, and that Mr. Liticoln peremptoriany other, it is that Union victories
ly refused to have any exception made in his
may not
case—a determination in which the cabinet
come; or, if they must
come, that they may
with him, and Lhat the deduction from
east
stayed till after November 8th.
ue89 salaries has ever
since been made,
1“most'BOU' he desires no ad van- !
be
frr^us has published the story that the
taire to
^ SUeri
1 resident, j3 payj .Q ^ yj jt carroct its
dan, and if
statement?
SeaS°“
to aid the

T'l,7ltlat

lyal

?T0

r?

t^repm^h;^^^
copperheads ofP?0?’

Ohio, that Butler

wa,

a

prison?? Va"la

and

thst Grsnt was
llict,mond>
retreating
army, and that Sherman and
on the retrograde, he would
regard it as
ly news, tor which he would lnwardlv
y glve
Uumkfl.
•n

with?'1
She??81"0*'

bshed

in

New Hampshire
Gazette, cow pubconnection wilh tUe Day
* Mo„ing

Chronicle, Portsmouth wus hr«t issueda
on
nth
7th day of October,
175U-one hundred
eight years ago, by Daniel
Fowle. There

?er*
?B‘

1

4.

tbo
and
are

military lines, and his entire conversation teas
in favor of the Administration. The truth
is, he had, by his prolessions of friendship,
procured papers of sympathy from officers of
the Government, they undoubtedly regarding

J

would stake £500 that if be could see Mr.

Poole he would in three hours secure his attendance upon a Lincoln meeting, and secure
from him a speech in favor of Mr. Lincoln
extravagant in terms of eulogy than any
words he has yet uttered, or will be likely to

more

utter, in iavor of McClellan. We have no
it, and yet we do not question Mr.
Poole’s honesty; we only question his mental
capacity. He is one of the least of the common Father’s children, and affords a good illustration of the sacred proverb, that “where
little is given little is required.”

doubt of

Canada and the London Times.
The Thunderer is constantly lecturing Canada lor not stirring herself and preparing to
defend her soil

against the Americans, who
only a warlike, but also
a very dangerous nation, especially to tbe
British North American possessions. The
have now become not

Times says Mexico and Canada are In Imminent danger of an invasion, and points out
a

defense without

depending

It says:

This journal also thinks that England could
not help Canada by land if involved in u serious contest with even the Northern half of
We think so

Republic.

too, but

the Canadians don’t seem half so much troubled about it as the Thunderer does.

No
doubt the writer in the Times believes John
Bull has done enough to provoke the Amcri(■. tnn to

sook revenge and lienee Ills fears ; and

many of the Canadians have not conducted
themselves very well for the last three years
towards us, but we don’t want the Canadas at
present, and so these secesh sympathisers.

needn’t be alarmed.

Defence,

Equivocal

worthy aud talented fellow-citizen,—
“J. N.,”—has written an article in defence of
Gen. McClellan against the imputation of such
unsoldierly qualities as those of treason and
Our

cowardice. He considers it “both wicked and
foolish” to say that the Democratic candidate
possesses either of these weaknesses. Still he
intimates, if he does not positively assert, that
McClellan “refused to attack the rebels at
Richmond when he might have swept them
from the earth in a whirlwind of fire”; that he
“suffered the rebel army to escape, again aud
again, after it was beaten and well nigh dis-

couraged” ;

that “he refused to help clear the
Potomac with 4000 men”; that “he never was

in action but once, and then only towards the
close of the day, when the battle was over,”
the whole time he was commander-inchief, and that “he does not remember where
he was, when charged with being ou board a

during

gunboat, miles

away, where he could not be
communicated with while the tremendous conflict was raging between his subordinates and
the rebels.”
Ail these
and then

things he interrogatively asserts,
inquires, why all these things, “if he

neither a coward nor a traitor ?”
He answers his own question thus—the italics ours:

was

Simply because,

without

General McClellan.is

an

being a coward,
excessively cautious

man—afraid to move, almost afraid to breathe
in the immediate presence of
danger; and because, without being a traitor, he is in sympathy with traitors aud with the Southern
leaders, from old habits of companionship, and
believes in his own plans of paclficatien, rath-

than in the duties of a
soldier—odedience,
promptitude and complete subordination.
er

It is hoped “Little McClellan” may appreciate this defence, and if elected kindly remember the author of it; and to this end we trust
the Argus will give it an early insertion.

Gov. Andrew's Sohoolhonse.
Transcript, in Wind-

A correspondent of the

ham, says:
A fire broke out in the shoe
ou

to let the Dodd

shop of James
Sunday nigbt lost,des-

and all its contents. No
insuraucc—loss about $700. Tbe building
was put up by Jonathan
Andrew, of this
town, for a study-room in which his two sons,

write

poor book, or
one uninteresting for boys ?
The book before
us is one of his best; contains 252 pages, 16mo,
and is illustrated by six spirited engravings.
can

eIHooil observing our approach,has moved
I ain
rapidly back to Dallas and Van Wert.
watching him in case he tries to reach Kingssecure to us, and this
army is better oil than in camp.

Atlanta is perfectly

Woodstock,

Mount

points
destroyed.
In moving back to this point the whole country from Blue Ridge to the North Mountain

has beeu made untenable for a rebel army. I
have destroyed over 2,000 barns filled with
_

wheat, hay and farming implements,
enty mills filled with flour and wheat, have
driven in front of the army over four hundred
bead of stock, and have killed and issued to
the troops not less than 3,000 sheep. This
destruction embraced the Luray Valley and
Little Fort Valley, as well as the main valley.
A large number of horses have been obtained,
mate.
a proper estimate of which I cannot now
Lieut. J. U. Meigs, my engineer officer, was
wounded beyond Harrisonburg, near Dayton.
For this atrocious act all the houses withiu au
Since I came
area of five miles were burned.
into the valley from Harper’s Ferry, every
and
every straggler
train, every small party,
has been bushwhacked by the people, many of
from
commandwhom have protection papers
over sev-

who have hitherto been in that valley.
The people here are all getting sick of the
Heretofore they have had no reason to
war.
complain, because they have beeu living in
ers

of the city mothers.
y It is said that the gold medals presented to
the Japanese Embassy while in this country last
year, have found their way into an Industrial

great abundance.

exhibi-

tion.

y It is said that accounts of the disbursing
year bewill put
hind. The
on an increased clerical force for the sake of

government are over a
Secretary of the Treasury

bringing

them up.

y McClellan should be known
treacherous memory.

as

the

man

of

When asked where he was

during a great battle, when his men were falling
by hundreds, his answer was, I do not remember /”

yThe late panic in Chicago

was

occasioned

by extensive drafts made upon the banks by
speculators, who will hereafter be cut short in
their supplies of money and consequently be
obliged to sell at market prices.

a

j

I have not been followed by the enemy to
this point, with the exception of a small force
of rebel cavalry that showed themselves some
distance behind my rear guard.
A party of 100 of the 8th Ohio regiment of
cavalry, which I had stationed at the bridge
over the North Shenandoah, near Mount Jackson, was attacked by McNeil, with seventeen
men, while they were asleep, and the whole
party dispersed or captured. I think they
I learn that fifty-six have
will all turn up.
McNeil was mortally
reaehed Winchester.
This was
wounded and fell into our hands.
fortunate, as he was the. most daring and dangerons of all the bushwhackers in this section
of the country.

P. H. Sheridan, Maj. Gen.

Gen. Burbndge makes the following report
of his operations:

Castleburg, Ky., Oet. 8th, 10 A. M.—To
Hon. E. M. Stanton:—Forcing the enemy from
Church Mountain aud Laurel Gap alter heavy
skirmishing, we met the enemy three and onehalf miles from Saltviile, on the morniug of
Rear
Ady The Portsmouth Journal says
the 2d inst., and drove him to his works
miral Pearson, recently Commandant of the
around the saltworks, where he was strongly
Kittery Navy Yard, with his family, will leave entrenched in the bluff in heavy :orce, under
and, it is said,
Vaughan,ttllttUKeU
Echols, Williams,
this week for Panama in one of the California
UllU auO
Wo «.*
Keonlrmei/I^o
steamers.
drove him from his works on our left and censince
his
is
said
Secretary Fessenden,
H^lt
tie, aud held him in check on the right, and
appointment, has removed mere than thirty dually, in spite of artillery and superior numclerks, who had used official position to exact bers, whipped him at every point, and forced
him back to his own works.
fees or gratuities from merchants, and abolished
In the evening our ammunition gave out,
upward of 150 needless offices.
aud holding the position taken until night, I
jyThe St. Paul Pioneer, copperhead, in the withdrew the command in excellent order and
exercise of an admirable discretion, says, “We
spirits. The occupaiion of the works themsi,all not again open our aolmnnS during this
te ves was only prevented by the failure of
ammunition.
campaign to any elaborate defense of our candi- our
I learn the enemy’s force was from G,000 to
date’s record.”
8,000, and that Breckinridge was present with
y The National horse show in Providence ■4,000 from Lynchburg.
Mv lorce amounted
with
a
match
for
closed Thursday,
$1000 to 2,500 engaged. It is certain his force greattrotting
between Prince, of Hartford, and Lady Emma,
ly exceeded ours.
A detachment sent to Pound Gap forced its
Prince won in three straight
of New York.
way through and drove Prentice with a supe2.31
2.30
1-4.
heats. Time,
1-2, 2.32,
lior force from his works at Giadville, capturjy Eleven copperheads of Dayton have ske- ! ing several prisoners, a number of email arms,
That they should thus | and one piece of artillery.
daddled to Canada.
Our loss in all is about 350, and that of the
evade the calls of their country in its hour of
Will report fully by mail in the
; enemy more.
but have
what

they
mightbe expected;
morning.
no bowels of compassion for a sinking party ?
On the 3d received orders from Gen. Sliermore
than
are
valuable
: man to return.
greenbacks
jy Why
S. B. Bubbiiidge, Uaj. Gen.
gold, eveu at its present prices ? Because when
The telegraph line between Fortress Monyou put a greenback in your pocket, you double
it,—and when you take it out again, you find it | roe and City Point was broken down by a seThe latvere storm, and is not yet repaired.
in creases.
est military intelligence from there is the foliyLev. Dr. Moore, of Milford, N. H., now j! lowing telegram from Gen. Butler:
in his 86th year, has put in a representative reHeadquarters Department Virginia and
cruit. Born during our revolutionary struggle I
Maryland. Oct. 8th.—Lieut. Gen. Grant:—
he still retains the patriotic lire and love of ! Our success yesterday was a decided one, al
country cherished by our fathers of that though the rebel papers claim a victory. They
admit that Gen. Gregg and Gen.Bratton were.
period.
wounded.
Gen. Gregg was in command of
jyThe Naval Court of Inquiry in the case of Field’s division.
the Commander of the C. S. steamer Pontoosuc,
The Richmond Examiner of this morning
will report him guilty of negligence in
remaining contains an official dispatch from Gordousvilie
in Eastport harbor some hours after he was noti- ! last night, stating tbat a Yankee cavalry force
yesterday burnt the railroad bridge over the
fied that the pirate Tallahassee was at Halifax.
! Rapidan, and made their escape.
No moveIt was not proven that he was intoxicated.
perilis

jyThe Louisville

Journal of

Sept 30,

says

that Sherman has concentrated his entire coma bold advance and an eagle-like
swoop

mand for

down upon the enemy under Hood.
This blow
will be marked with despatch, and, it is believed*
will prove decisive.

jy At Littleton, N. H., recently, the copperheads entered the hall in which Mr. Jackson,
Jeff. Davis’coachman, was speaking, broke up
the meeting, beat the speaker and swore they
would kill

him,

but he

escaped through

a

back

door.

yThe Boston

Post exults beoausetho Woods
—Fernando and Ben—have been thrown overboard from the Democratic ship.
On the eve-

eighth of November, the nation will
exult because the ship itself has gone after the
Woods.
y The fee for ensuring the safe trausmission
of money by mail, is to be six cents for all sums
under $10, and twelve cents for all suras over
ning

of the

that amount.

going

into

The time of the money order
sysoperation has been extended to

the 17i,h inst.
ST A “live and let live” association has been
organized in Mancheeter, N. H., and a committee
appointed to inquire into the prices of milk,
fuel, flour and groceries, with a view to their

procurement at rates below what are current_
provided circumstances would allow.

tyit

is

reported that ‘‘British gold” is being
over in large amounts to be used in aid of

sent

Qen. McClellan’s election. Let it came; the Union pasty has sufficient margin to stand the effect
of

a

few millions without

endangering

its suc-

oess.

lyThe Portsmouth Daily Chronicle,
abont

a

paper
says: ‘‘at

at 5 cents.”

tyThe Boston Shipping List reports that the
large auction sales in New York continue to
supply the w ants of the trade aud in domestic
cottons and other goods scarcely
anything doDC
by manufacturers. In fact prices are not even
named, and in no case would the auction prices
be submitted to.

This seems to be No. C of the

The retail dealers having
marked down their stocks on many styles of

Sabbath School library in the land. It will be
found a great favorite, with the young particularlj, of both sexes.

goods, even below the prices at which they could
replace them, have incited an increased demand,
and goods are going into consumption more
freely than for a long tyne pn^t.

series, and ia entitled Florence’s Return, and should be in every

and HarrisonThe grain and forhad previously been

Crawford, Bridgewater

age east ot these

one

on

—

burg yesterday morning.

y The Postmaster of Liwrence has been
placed in an awkward position. He has received
by mail a letter directed to “the handsomest
young lady in Lawrence.”
yThe City Fathers of Coburg, C. W., while
holding a late session of the City Counoil, recently, had an infant wrapped up very carefully
placed at their chamber door, probably left by

they are

W. T. Sherman, Maj. Gen.
10
va., Oct. ilk, V f. m

Lieut. Geu. U. S. Grant:—1 have the honor to
report my command at this point to-night. 1
commenced moving back from Port Republic,

y The Farewell Gathering in behalf of Rev.
Mr. Southworth, of Westbrook, had been noticed in onr columns, before the communication
in relation to the pleasant affair came to hand.

Fair at San Franoisco, where

Rome.

ton or

jy As one of the Portland steamers was coming up to her dock in Boston, on Saturday morning, Cornelius Lacy had his foot torn off by
being caught in a line attached to the steamer.

Eew Publications.
The Flohencj Stoiues:
By Jacob Abbott. New
xork: Sheldon & Co., 1804.
For sale in this
city by Bailey & Noyes.
Who needs informing that Jacob Abbott never
never

oi
The enemy captured the small garrisons
about
Big Shanty and Ackwortb,aud burnedhave at
seven miles of our railroad, but we
Aliooua and Atlanta an a’ouudauce of prison-

y The latest intelligence from the western
armies gives the most confident assurance that
the soldiers’ vote will be overwhelmingly for
Mr. Lincoln.
y A battle flag borne by the 1st Louisiana
regiment was presented to the National Convention of colored men, at their session at Syracuse
last week.
0TA horse valued at $8000, belonging in
Manchester, N. H., was killed by being thrown
in his carriage at Riverside Park, Brighton, on
Thursday last.

satisfaction—we shall hereafter allow our Carriers to sell single copies of the
Daily Chronicle,

will,

700 in the aggregate.

morrow.

one half the size of the
Press,
the request of many persons, and to accommodate the transient publio—and not for our own

never

wounded

conspiracy

under tbe care of a private teacher, were fitted for the academy, one of whom now holds
the office of Governor of Massachusetts.—
Since that time the. old schoolroom has been
moved to thirteen different places—first used
as a schoolroom, then a confectionary store,
then a grog shop, then a place for storing apples, then a store room for the sack business,
and so on, being used at each place for a different purpose. Twice has it been out of town
and twice returned.

did,

attack on Altoona.
to witness at a distance the
ordered
I had anticipated this attack, and had
rein'orcements.
from Rome, Gen. Corse with
The attack was made and repulsed, the enemy
than 1,000
losing some 200 dead and more
Our loss was about
aud prisoners'.

case, and Gen. Ileintzleman’s testimony in relation to the peninsular campaign, go over till to-

tem

Smith, in Windham,
troying the building

cerned lee Is secure.
lias esGen. liosseau reports that Forrest
in flat
caped him by crossing the Tennessee
on the Olh
boats above and below Florence,
detained by high
inst. while he (Kosseau) was
wafer in Shoal Creek and Elk River.
Geo. H. Thomas, Maj. Gen.
Altoona, Ga., Oct. 9th, 8 A. M.—To Major
reached
General Halleck, Chief of Stall:—I
in time
the Kenesaw Mountain Oct. Oth, just

officers of the

“We have stated that Canada leans on a
broken reed if she supposes that, In case of an
invasion from America, auy considerable portion of her defense can be borne by this country. We think we need not argue or discuss
what would be the duty of Euglaud in such a
coojuncture. It is quite euough to confine
ourselves to the consideration of possibilities.
Let Canada consider the forces with which
England took the field in the Crimea, and let
her reflect on the forces with which the American generals have been carrying on a civil
war.
All, and more than all, tbat England
can spare would not suffice for the wear and
tear, we do not say of a campaign, but of a
single battle conducted on Gen. Grant’s principles. Whatever may be our wishes or our
opinions, it is absolutely out of our power to
give Canada efficient assistance by land in the
event of war.”

tbe American

have not heard
Nashville, Terni., Oct St/*.—I Gen. Corse, at
direct from Gen. Sherman,'but
is at KeneAltoona,informs me that^sherman
railroad between Atlanta
saw repairing the
in
aud Altoona. He has plenty of provisions
is conAtlanta, aud so far as the main army

since.

opening of the road.
iy We are obliged

clergyman, |
ana has acvuired his clerical title only by haviag exhorted in small meetings, and particularly among the slaves.
We would not injure a hair of Mr. Poole’s
head, for we regard him as of no possible
account, and as having no power to aid or injure any cause by anything he can say. A
gentleman of the highest respectability, who
has long known him and understands his calibre fully, remarked to us jesterdsy, that he

help.

arrival there.

jy On Wednesday evening, a colored man
named Brodhead was stabbed, and itis supposed
mortally wounded, by Davi4 Lawless, in a lager
beer saloon in Norwich, Conn.
Sy The London correspondent of the Philaadelphia Enquirer says the wonderful Peace Address that is to be sent to the United States, is
signed to a great extent by young boys.
gy Mr. J. E. Short has been a conductor on
the Boston and Lowell railroad 28 1-2 years,
having commenced the second year after the

which he had been travelling, and which had
passed him free over railroads and within our

for

—

jyit is proposed to call the Hall now nearly
completed in Calais the “Phocbean Hall” in
honor of the ladies who have been mainly instrumental in causing it to be built.
jy The Bangor Whig says it is rumored that
Captains Gray of Honlton, and Brastow of
Brewer, were killed in front of Petersburg a few

No more
ment on the Harrisonburg side.
The movetroops have been over from Lee.

under his eye.
B. F. Buti.ek, Maj. Gen.
No recent intelligence has been received
from Gen. Canby, but by his last reports he
says Gen. Steele is moving in force upon the
rear of Price toward Missouri.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
ment

yesterday

was

Secretary of War.

from the

Army before Richmond.

HEADqUAitTUfts

Abut

Potomac,)

October 9.
(
The 5th and 9th corps advanced their lines
half a mile, driving the eneyesterday
my’s skirmishers into their breastworks. This
management was for the purpose of feeling the
strength of the rebels and to determine whether this part of their line bad been weakened
so as to strengthen their forces elsewhere.—
Our forces hold the ground gained but as yet
have made no attack on the main line. A lew
prisoners were taken during the advance.
Their statements are merely a repetition ot all
others, viz., haid times, hard fare, great despondency among the rebel troops, &e.
Picket Bring was kept up all last night.
Rebel prisoners say they are much opposed to
this barbarous practice, and only indulge in it
ou positive orders from their officers, but that
they generally fire too high to have any effect.
Their officers believe that this practice prevents many desertions, which is true. Our
mortar firing seems to he very t
ccurate;
scarcely a day passes in which numbers of the
not
rebels are
killed or wounded by shells
bursting in their midst.
W. D. McGbegoh.
(Signed)
some

Washington. Oct. 10.
As the mail boat was leaving City Point
yesterday morning at 10 o’clock, heavy Bring
was heard on the light of the James river, in
Butler’s department. No particulars are yet
known. The boat brought, 220 prisoners to
Fortress Monroe and 90 to Washington.
Three Days Later from Europe.
New York, Oct. 10.
The steamship Hansa, from Southampton
28th, has just passed this point.
The steamships Hecla arrived out on the
25th, Belgian and City of Washington on the
27th, and Germania on the 28tb.
The Coroner’s Jury have returned a verdict
of wilful murder agalost Muller.
A. W. Marsden, an iron master, has absconded to America, having forged bills on Leeds
Bank to the amount of £80,000. Alfi ed Teale,
woolen merchant, lias failed. Liabilities £100,000. The liabilities of the Leeds Banking

Company

are one

million.

Lokiion, Sept. 28.
The Swiss National Couucil has rat fled the
treaty of commerce between Franco and

Switzerland.

ipicui

tell paper e

A new Italian Ministry has been formed under the presidency of Gen. Della Marmora.
Rebel Advance into atlevonri.

The

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 9.
Official dispatches from Jefferson City state
that the advance of Price from the Osage River to Moran Creek, ten miles from Jefferson
City, on the 7lb, was spiritedly contested by
our cavalry.
A considerable number of the
enemy were killed and wounded.
On the morning of the 8th the rebels drew
up in line of battle before our works, but after being well
peppered by our batteries,
moved off’ towards the west.
lowed by our forces Bix miles,

punishment.
Rove

add

of Po-Hand that he
where
House thit weet only, when and
will examine all cases of uiseare with hifl Dew
tro Magnetic Machine free >f ekatHje, and *“* •“*
atautly determine what the disease is, where iocaiea
and its progress upon the systemCoueultn.toue
free aim.
Don't wait friends if you are out of health, but
call at once, aud the Dr. will show you testimonials
ot recent cures iu Bidatford, Saco, Lewiston. Auburn, Brunswick aud bath.
octlO dlw

Portland

j

Bibber, Philadelphia sebe
^Ar°9th, briir Alfkratta,and
Eliza Otie, Kyder, from

Abby Gale, McDonald,

Photographic Gallery, B<(jLOUCESTEK—Ar 01k,
schj Exprew, Conant,
ST., PORTLAND, Me.,
lor Norwich; Monroe, Hammond,Kllawortn

HO MIDDLE

Camdi-u

S. DAVIS,
A.
Portland, May U, 1864

Proprietor,

,0ArTtb?sobs

Port
Bay Slate, Uoscrvoy, Calaistor
Norfolk; Wm Butman, Smart.
lor Bo- n,
8teuLuu
Pinkham.
town; Sailor Bey,
olive
WEpilrpiic File can be Cured. —Dr
Superior. Hatoh fm N»w York for Hortlstid.
Luckruw haying become eminently mccesatul in
Branch, Hicks Calais for Boston; P»l°"; “JJ’J’vt?.
curing this terrible malady, Invites ail similarly cf
livan lor New Bedford: John Snow, Cole,-«enine*
Smith. Trenton
Dieted, to call or send tor circulars ot re'erencesand
port for New Yora ; Susan Frances.
C B »©r
teuti'OOBlals of numerous oases cured of fr-ra one to 1 tor Boston ; Hockanom, Staples. Gltco BayBoston;
tor
Bath
He
Tears
devotes
hit
New York; Rochester. Hutching*
rtandlug.
attentwentviorr
Bantiou .specially todisea.es ol the Cerebro-Spinal Axis,
Sylj-h, Soule Westport lor do; John, IngnJls,
or Nervous system, and solicits an Investigation ol ! gor for H In* bam.
his claim to the public coutid -nee.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 7th, sch Ned Sumter, SpnldHe may be consulted at hi* private residence So.
!??, Kfew York.
141 West 421 str.et, dailv from 10 a. m. to 2 r. m
| Ar 8th, sch Red J cket, Baker, Portlanc*.
•xoept Saturday and outidav Address all letters to
Da. V B. LOUKKim, New Yoik.
FOREIGN PORTS.
oct’dSm
Care of P. O- Box SI 16.
Ar at Liverpool 28ih ult, ship Klla, Nickels, fiom

They were folreceiving sharp

»ayi2d6n>

Read Dr. hdohbs'
column, jn his
by any physician in this

Bangor.

advertisement. In auothei
Dr. llughaals unequallec
country,

Cld at Pemorara 10th ult, sch Maria, Crowell, New
\ork.
Ar at Baibadoes 13th ult, sch Alice Crccker, New
York.
At Port au Prince 24th ult. brig Bfrcosta, Collins,
from Bangor, disg, for boston few davs.
CM at Matanzas 30th ult, brig Danl Boone. Foster,

specialty

janlwly

Vlf youarotn want of any kind of PRINTING
alt at the Daily Pres. * itbcn.
t.

Vallandigham.

I

Portland.

Foremost among the unclean birds recently

Ar at Sydney CB 9h Inst, rch M D Haskell, Haakell, Salem.
xt Liugan CB 30th ult.
brigs Manlius, Isola. Sitka,
Robin. Milwaukie. and Hoamer, for New York: si ha
Martha Nickels, feahwa, t.en Knox, Ophir. and Ceylon, all for do.
Cld at St John NB 5th ir.st, sch Eudora,
Lord, lor
West Lyme; 7th, ship Naples, Pike, Loudon.

JBT CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly ttprlntr
the infamous \ itthiiolhae
congregated at Chicago,
occasion
who
every
improved
____
Vallandigham,
to utter his treasonable sentiments. We learn
Boston Stock List.
ol
one
after
that
Tribune
tbe
from
Chicago
Sale at tub Brokkrb* Board, Oct. 9.
his disloyal haarngues, the crowd called upon
1,400 American (iold......197J
Hon. Jobn Wentworth, who was a listener,
8 000 .do ..lt*7j
tor a speech. Tue Copperheads around the
6 600 U 8 Coupon Sixes (1881).10 2
6.000 .do.
10£„
stand supposed that he would speak in sym600 ..(Jo(small).
100;
pathy with their views. On the other hand,
off)........lOJj
U
$
Flve/l'weoties
(Coupon*
2
600
he gave them s thorough Union Bpeech, ad.do.l«i
1.000
10 i
ministered a seatiiiug rebuke to the disloyal
1 600 .do.
104
700 .do (small)....
Vallandigham, cxopsing Ilia fallacies, and
Certificates.
United
States
Currency
Du
8.000
pointing out his Southern sympathies.
**4?
.do.
11,000
to
inring his remarks an aitempt was made
terrupt him. He told them they were not
TABBIED.
carrying out their doctrine of free speech, and
said hi* voice was stronger than theirs, and
on
He
be
hissed
down.
he
couldn’t
that
kept
In this oitv. Oct 10, at tho First Baptist Church, by
Jlsv Ur Shailer, Walter S Beckett and Mis. Alice o,
and finished his speech, which is pubilshedin
ft Cspt Tfcos Means, all of Portland.
full in the Tribune, and which must have con- daughter
In this city, Oct 10. at St Stephen's Church, by Rev
vinced the Copperheads that they bad waked A Dalton Charles K Waterhouse and M ss Josephine
L Abbott, both of Portland.
up the wrong passenger.
In this city, Oct 10, by Rev G 1* Walker, Abbott L
Fayban.pf Portland, and Miss Luella B Robinson,
Coming to tub Point.—The Detroit Ad- of Bradford Vt. [No cards.)Oat
S, by Rev E RobinAt Cape Elizabeth Ferry.
vertiser relates the following:
son. Alptieus Henley and Miss L'-Ulsa 4 Sylvester,
all of C E
at the atwere amused the other
was

[

of the unwashed, whose tongue
little thick from the effects ol bis
had
favorite beverage, to pronounce tbe names of
the democratic candidates. Hurra for McClel'n
and Pen’ton! I mean, Hurra for McKellan and
P’lenton! No, that ain,tit; Hurra, I say, for
McKennel and Pel’tenV The poor fellow got
further from the mark at every attempt, until
one
become a

finally

he

d—n such
Davis!’ ”

“Monitor Potato.”

NEW

T H EAT RE.

Doorlng

Providence
Stage Manager,.Mr. J. B. Addle.

Second appearance in Portland of ibe celebrated
Artistes

J. W. WALLACE, JrM
L.

AIM JENNIE PARKER,
and the

In Cape Elizabeth, Oot 10, Cspt WmM Haskell,
aged 44 yearv.
In New Gloucester,’Oct 0, Mrs Jane S, aile o,
Thomas M Haskell, aged 67 years 11 months.
In Westport, Oct 8, Mrs llannab Knight, aged >3.
In Bangor. Oct 6, Mrs Sophia M, wife ot thelat:
Rev Varnum Baker, aged 54 roars.
In Uallowell, Sept 20, Mrs Mary Ann. wifoofMad
ito Tuck, aged 53 years 11 months,
la Winthrop, Sept®, Willie H Thomas, aged 21.
In Paris, (lit 6, Angelina p, daughter oi Alex’r £
and Ruth lbayer, aged 7 years; TtU, Mrs Sally, wile
ol Levi Thayer, aged 86 yoara.

Mr. H. G. Quincy

BOSTON

Tuesday Evening,

stepped

of the leading democratic politicians of this Btate, and one of the
present supporters of McClellan, remarked that

S'" A short time since

♦ Kr»

Tlam ivowntia pai4y !«

thing

no

Joaijl,

fnw oil

Tuesday.October 11.
rises.S 10 I High water,(a m)- 7. 0
seta.6 ®3 I Length of days.11 13

1

Sun
Sun

Cincinnati

FORT

Enquirer, the

organ of the
McClellan Democracy, says, with more candor
than patriotism, that “ata MoClellan ratification

meeting in Cincinnati

|

the 17thult., there was
among the banners in the procession one representing McClellan and Jeff. Davis shaking
on

hands.”

gTThe Argus gives
intelligence that Hon.

j

its readers the gratifying
Leverett Salstonstal of

CLEARED.
Sch Henrietta, Willey, Baltimore—£ Freeman Jr.
DISASTERS.

found, when they take the wrong !
shute, to make the most poisonous copperheads [

for Boston, with a cargo ot coal, while at acch r in
[ the Gut of Causo, was driven ashore in a heavy
; squall, near the LightLcu.se. on Friday, Sept 30. The
L s steamer Iosco went to the wreck anu saved all
the spars, sails and rigging. The loeeo. with the
Captain and crew, arrived at Boston Sthicst.
Soh T B Uodgmau, Cooper, Irom Camden for New
Haven, (before reported abandoned) sprung aleak off
1
Cope Cod. on the night of the 25rn, an I sunk The
cr-'.w were takeuoff by brig Paragon, which transfer*
! led them to sch Omega, of Cobasset, and arrived at
Gloucester on Friday evening.

members have been

and another

probably will be.
York, have

two Woods in New

been thrown

over, and Herrick’s district has not
but will probably follow stpt.

FISHERMEN.
Ar at Beverly 6th, sobs Oleander, Brooks, Grand
Bank, 1100 qtlsfish; 7th, Fear Not, Goodwin, do,
130'j do.
on Bank of Quero, sch Black
Spoken—8cpt
Sw.tn, of Camden, 20,000 fish.

nominated,

jyThe Argus has received a McClellan Rose,
solitary beauty, which was lound alone in its
glory,wasting its fragrance upon the desert air,
when all its companions were faded and gone.
a

rose

of summer

I
!

emblem of McClel-

an

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 1st, ship Helvetia, War
New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below

cTiy

and

hall.

Saturday Evenings,
and
15lb, 1864.

Positively for Two Ntgftts Only.
Returning

from 8t J -hn amt Halifax, after the met
succe-aiul engagement over
played, < very body
knows, everybody say*, all have decided that

MORRIS MINSTRELS
tJ»e Bret Company

In Ihe Countsy.
the great Author and Ballmdist,
Mr. HBTTBY B. THOMPSON.
seleotion of hie beat productions An entire new

First appearance of
In

a

j programme throughout.
*6 cents. Reserved Sea s. 60 cents
J CT-licke's,
poors open at 7, to oc.mmonoe at 71 o’clock

i

«■.

aa;-

a.

MRS.
has

*

•“’“'’iHrss'

CUSHMAN

just returned from New York with her

NEW

STYLE

BONNETS
•

-AMD-

MILLINERY GOODS I
To which she invites the special attention of her
ltsy friends and customers.

Mo. 9

Barque Lillias, (of Belfast) Toothaker, from Pictou

dropped out, |
Brooks and the |

copperhead

The last

PORTLAND.

cester.

who have been

®-The next congress will have to be smart in
the wrong direction to be as bad as the present,
for even in a single city three of the vilest of the

OF

Monday,...October 10.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts. Nov York.
Steamer Now Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
St John NB.
Steamer Lady Lang. Rolx. Bangor.
Steamer Scotia. Kimball, Augusta.
Brig Torrent, Montgomery. Perth Amboy.
Sch Jam* 8 Garceloit, Anderson, Boston.
Sch Pool, Liard v, Bangor.
Sch Brilliant, Carter, Bristol,
Sch Aurora, Rich, Bangor or Chelsea.
Soh Elizabeth Ann, Wilson, ilarpawell for Glou-

Salem, will vote for McClellan. Wonderful !
j
He is one of those old “conservative” whigs

in the country. The editor of the Boston Courier is of the same stamp.

NEWg.

vfA-RliSns

nfRpipTlt

Whig party;

Mr. J Dawson
Miss Rachel A. bonh.

To-morrow evening, god first time in Portland,
THE
IKON MASK.
play of am quailed merit, intease interest, startling situations, he.

I«

osity indeed.

jyThc

refer Spyk,
WotKude,

October >4lh

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

and if anycan be deader than that it must be a curias

purposes,

is the old

one

charming Comedistta, the
LOAJS OF A LOVER.

NEW

La Fayette.New fork. Havre.. Nov }

Norton.

DEEP,

Ur E {,. Darmroap,
Mr. J. W. Wailac*. J»
Miae Jbbbi* Pasxbb.

To conelude with the

Friday

Peruvian.ynebeo.Liverpool-Oot Sj
Evening Star.New York..New Orleans. Oct 13
i ocean Ouoen.New Y‘ork.. Aspinwall.Oct 21 i
Olympus.New fork.. Liverpool.Oct 28
I Europa...,
.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 20 j
I Morning Star.Lev Sei*. Nogr Orleans. .Oct 29

overboard and was rescued by Mr. James

11th,

Admission, Xu>wer Floor GO cents; Seoured Seats.
i5cents; tiallery, 80 ceuts.
Doora ppeu gt J, fy commence at 71 o’clock.
octJl

;

he

Capt. HawKSLar.
Job* Mildbat,
line Uildkav,

A

.<'ct n
may buy on credit to any i; China. ......New York..Liverpool)....
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool.Opt 2A man who Is
I can trust you, sir.
amount,
York.. Liverpool.Oct 2a
Erin...New
[
not ^ashamed to do his own work is sure to ! Hansa..k'piy fork. .Bremen....Oct 22
succeed.” Here is a good lesson for false Iowa.New York, .London. Oct 22

Carleton of East Pittston, the
limes says, narrowly eseaped drowning in Bath
on
In attempting to
Saturday morning.

Oct.

STILL WATERS RUN

back, saying, “you

t^WIr. El well

offered the

ever

!»»»««•

Will be presented Tom Taylor's
Comedy, entitled

Liverpool.Cct
; Olympus ...Now
Mr. Astor, the wealthy millionaire of New \ Asia.... Boston.Liverpool.Oct
York.. Havre.Oct
Washington.New
a
to
sell
to
reluctant
some
York, was
goods
Aeplnw*ll.Oetli
Costa Rica.Now York
young man, except for cash. The young myn
Havana.New York. .Havana.Oot li I
York..
and
took
them
on
his
back
to
Liverpool.... .Oot li
for
them
Etna.Now
paid
Atlanta_.New York. Londoa...Oot H
Mr. Astor looked in surprise;
carry them off.
! Guiding Star.New York. New Orleans. .Oct D
but before tbe young man, who wusamer
Saxonia..-New York..Hamburg.Oct 1C
chant, had gone many steps, ho called him Nova Scotign ...JJuabpe.Liverpool.Oct li

pride.

admired

COMPANY,
combination

h'ormjog the greatest

li
1;
li

York..

Queen

DAVENPORT,

_

a

board the steamer Eastern

Hall

U>a*ee and Manager....Henry C. Jarrell,
Also of the Boston Theatre and Academy of Music,

potatoe, brought by him
from Buckfleld, weighing two and a quarter
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. |
pounds, and shaped so much like a monitor, I sTkiKxa
SAILS
son
ysois
with a full-developed turret, that he has named
niiuburg.Liverpool.New York. ,.8ept2!
I Hansa.Southampton.New York.. .Sept2t
it as above. It is of the California variety,
Jura.Liverpool.ypebec.S.pt 21t;
and its proportions are gigantic. Hope our 1 Europa.Liverpool.Boston.Oct ]
Kangaroo.Liverpool,_New York... Oct 1
Lyme street friends will not go into spasms Hecla_".Liverpool.New York—Oct ;
l Scotia.Liverpool.NcwYork—Oct ;
on account of this fact.

go on

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DIEP.

gave up in despair, exclaiming, ,0!
a mixed up mess!
Hurra for Jcfl'

has left at our office

SPOKEN.
July 8, lat 33 8, Ion 29 41 E. ship Southern Rights*
days from Rangoon tor Falmouth K
Aug 10. lat 66 32 S, Ion 00 26*hlp Wm Leavitt, ftu
New York lor Acapulco.

70

Ferry.__

night

“We
tempts of

[or,,*.

1

name.

on

OlfLV!

WOULD
tierncn
th- Elm

a

John Wentworth

__

WEEK

DR. PORTER
respectfully tty to the *«*

United States Transport.
New Yobk, Oct. 10.
Capt. Merriman, of the steam transport
Dudley Buck, reports a United States steamer
ashorq.six miles north of Uape Lookout. She
had bilged and will be a total loss.
She was
from Boston for Key West, and had 400 seamen on board, some ot whom, while landing,
were capsized, and five destroyed by sharks.
It was a uew steamer, this being the second
ashore Suuday evening,
trip only. She went
2d Inst.
Capt. Merriman could not learn her
of

«*

■

on

THIS

Walter Savage Landor died at Florence

Sept- 17.

Barab Bernice, Caliann. Philadelphia: acha July
Fourth. Shaw, Bonair; Dolphin, Talbot, and k X
Smith Cobb, Philadelphia; Kuth 8 Hodgdoii Ball,
Hew York; Olivo Branch. Dlx, Calaie; William,
tierrirh, Gouldaboro; Btarlicbt. Jaivla, Cm berry
Isles- Lantern, Batch, Bootbbay; Arabella. Frisbee,
Banaor; Wankinco. Burrell, Gardiuer; Emedne,
8
Lindsey, Hill,
Colby, Wise asset: Alice. Bill, and P
taco; Tluer, Uott, do; Laoonia, Proctor, Bldderord;
F.ank. Chard, Kennebunk; U B tevenuo cutter J 0
Dobbin, Usher, Portland.
Ar 10th, barque Chstles Brewer, Wileon, PbiladelNB; IIair,
phia; acha Roanoke, Agnew. 8t Stephana
Allan, New River NB; Commerce. Mullen, Calais;
Per ect. Law, Maoniaa; Convoy, P»tnnm. Bangor;
UomuB, Herriman, and Saxon, Tapiey, Bangor,
October, Williams Hath.
im
Below, baiques Tejuca. from CaJaia; Conquest,
New Orleans: brig Lucy Ann, from Omoa
Koakiand
Cld 10th, brig Baltic, Hooper,
hilaSALEM—Ar 8th, schs Ezra F Lewis, Lee, I
delph a; Hunan Francos, Smith, Trenton: Hesperus,

_

*reu
trCar*Ztft*Da“*'
their route*

o

luality prevails,

Reports of Recent
official n'ar Dispatch
Movements of Generals Hotter, Sherman,
Thomas, Sheridan and HurbrUtye.
Wait Department,
1
Washington, October 10ib, 1804. j
Gen.
have
been
D'lx:—Reports
reTo JUoj(Jens. Butler,
ceived by tins Department from
Sheridan aud Burbrldge,
Thomas,
Shermau,
condition of military
showing the favorable
of operation.
nflhirs in their respective tields
rsho nurposo of lien. Grant a visit to Washbeen accomplished, he returned
ington having
on Saturday, hut there has
in his headquarters
communication since his
been no telegraphic

still.

days

papers.

The Prussian army of occupation—30,000
, itrong—will winter In East J utland.
The riots at Turin were in consequence of
,he transfer of the capital to Florence. Tweuy persons were killed and many wounded,
rhe new Cabinet has been formed and tran-

--—

the white ones.
jy The shoe business in many of the large
towns in Massachusetts is nearly at a stand

at our office and shewed us the documents

England

evening
thous-

a

valuable library.
y There are at the present time one hundred
and sixty-six suits for divorce upon the docket of
the Supreme Court for Suffolk County. *
y Sweet potatoes are now so plenty in Philadelphia that they can be purchased cheaper than

precipitated he has
though his family
institution, beiDg
rebel lines; and not long since be

the necessity of

-TO THE-*■

U by

a

on

on

Waterville

{yEx-Gov. Washburne has recently presented to the town of Washburn, Aroostook County,

claimed to be a Union man,
hold on to the Patriarchal

state that he has not been a settled

Bnf TE1LEGR.A.PH

SELECTED,
in

y General Hooker says, “No one will consider the day as ended until the duties it
brings
have been discharged.”

in the rebel army.
Since the rebellion was

him as an inoffensive man who would at least
be true to his professions. It is proper to

-J.

,.T

iy The Alliance Insurance Company, Boston,

Democracy, should not allude to Mr. Poole or
the meeting either. This silence on its
part
provokes the suspicion that it regards both as
very small potatoes.
But who is this Rev. Mr. Poole of Louisiana? We know him well; have known him
for Live last six years. HU name is Albert W.
Poole, and upder Pierce and Buchanan he was
Post Master in a little obscure place called
Woodyills, in LouUiana, and owned, or his
wife owned, a few slaves, jle now has a son

was

-Am-

have voted to wind up their business.

God-given, God-inspired leader—McClellan.
Two things strike us as rather remarkable;
first, that the Advertise*—areal political minister-hater—should so greedily seize upon such
a bit ofboue as this, and, second, that the Argus, presumed to be the organ of authoritative

within the

-»

and over.

short narration of his experience South, and
with an eloquent and stirring appeal
to the men of all ages and conditions, to rise
in tho name of tlieir country, and elect our

her day ot peril.
What though misfortune
has befallen our arms from Decatur to Jonescannot
boro, our cause is not lost. Sherman.
and
keep up his long liue of communication,
and wheu
retreat, sootier or later he must;
ot
that day comes the fate that betel the army
trotn Mosthe French Empire in it* retreat
and
our
Our cavalry
cow will he reacted.
aud destroy his army as
people wilt harassthat
of Napoleon, and the
did the Cossacks
will escape with
Yankee general, like him,
can this be the most
only a body guard. How
the absentees of Hood’s
speedily effected ? By
to their posts; and will they
army returning
the banished exiles; can
uot ? cau they see
wail ot their Buffering countrythey hear the
come?
women and children and not
By
what influences they are made to stay away it
is Dot necessary to speak. If there is one
who will stay away at this hour he is unwormy the name ot Georgian. To the women
no appeal is necessary.
They are like the
Spartau mothers of old. I know of one who
has lost all her sous, except one of eight
years, siie wrote mat 6Ue wanted me to re
serve a place lor him In ihe ranks.
Tbe veu !
erable General Polk, io whom I read the let- j
ter, knew tbe woman well, and said it was
characteristic ot her; but 1 will not weary 1
you by turning aside to relate the various iucidents of giviug up the last sou to the cause
of our country, known to me. Wherever we
go we hod the hands and hearts of our noble
women eulisted.
They are seen wherever the
eye may fall or the step turn. They have one
duty to perform; to buoy up the hearts ot
1 kuow tbe deep disgrace felt by
our people.
Georgia at our army falling back from Dalton
But I was not
io the interior of the State.
of those who considered Atlanta lost when
I reour army crossed the Chattahoochee.
solved that it should not, and I then put in
command a man who I knew would strike a
manly blow lor the city, and many a Vankee’s
blood was made to nourish the soil before the
prize was won. It does net become us to revert to disasters. Let the dead bury its dead.
Let us, with one arm and one effort, endeavor
to crush Sherman.
I am going to the army to
confer with our generals. The end must be
the defert of our enemy. It has been said
that I abandoned Georgia to her fate. Shame
upon such falsehood. Where could the author have been when Walker, when Polk,
when General Stephen D. Lee was sent to
The man
her assistance.
Miserable man.
who uttered this was a scoundrel. He was
not a man to save our country. If I knew
that a general did not possess the right qualities to command, would I not be wrong if he
was not removed ?
Why, when our army was
tailing back Irom Northern Georgia, I even
heard that I had sent Bragg with pontoons to
cross to Cuba.
But we must be charitable.
The man who can speculate ought to be [hade
to take ui> his musket.
When the war is over
tnd our independence won—and we will es
.ablish our independence—who will be our
tristocracy ? I hope the limping soldier.
To the young ladies I would say that when
choosing between an empty sleeve and the
nan who had remained home and grown rich,
tlways take the empty sleeve. Let the old
nen remain at home and make bread.
But
•houid they know of any young man keeping
tway from the service, who cannot he made
•o go any other way, let them write to the
Executive. I read all letters sent me from
he people, but havo not the time to reply to
them.
You have not many men between eighteen
ind forty-five left, 'i'he boys—God bless the
toys—are as rapidly as they become old
•nouglv goiug to the Acid. The city of Ma:on is Ailed with stores, sick and wounded.—
It must not be abandoned when threatened,
mt when the enemy come, instead of calliug
ipon Hood’s army for defence, the old men
nust Aght, and when the enemy is driven beyond Chattanooga, they too can join in the
general rejoicing. Your prisoners are kept as
t sort of Yankee capital.
I have heard that
me of their generals said that their
exchange
would defeat Sherman. I have tried every
neans, conceded everything to effect an exchange, but to no purpose. Butler, the beast,
with whom no Commissioner of Exchange
would hold intercourse, had published in the
newspapers that it we would consent to the
exchange of negroes, all difficulties might be
removed. This is reported as an effort ot his
to get himself whitewashed by bolding intertourse with gentlemen. If an exchange could
ie effected I don’t know but that I might
be
induced to recognize Butler. But in the future every effort will be given, as far as possible. to effect that end. We want our soldiers
in the field, and we want the sick and wound-

.1-

JoBh Ware, $1,926.82.
y Vermont is oat of the draft and

closing

<

VIOB-FBBjSIDEIfTi

FOB

ETTlie highest tax paid

The President then introduced the liev. Mr.
Poole from Louisana, hut formerly a resident
of this city. He held the attention of the
whole audience ior half an hour, giving a

Tuesday Morning, Oct 11, 1864.
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ORIGINAL AND

A Wonderful Acquisition.

Ueering Block.

ootll

d2w

Dr. S. E.

SYLVESTER,

220 1-2

Office,

TWO DOOK8

Congress Street,

WXST

OF »« OITT

HALL,

pays particular attention to

Diseases^
cell

of the lemrt and

Lnngil
dl*e

TOMS

1000

quality baled Hey, and 600 ton loots Hey
wanted by

FIRST

Ootll dfcwtf

DENNISON. FIERCE fc CO
|01 Commercial Street.

ron.

80th, barque Adelaide,

Perfectly appropriate. He was always i Piiuce, Philadelphia, (aW war ordered to Calves
ton )
among the last; on the eighth of November j
Adv 29th. ship Mayflower. Goodwin, for Boston,
if he don’t find himself left blooming alone we | ftw days; barque Dresden, Reed, for New York, idg
sch S Hotobkbs lor do, d*.
aro no prophet.
NORTH EDI8TO SC—la port 27th u’t, brig Sami
Edwin Howland, Esq., of Bostou, who | Lindsay Clark, irom Philadelphia, ar 29th.
BALTIMORE—Ar 7ih, sch Edna Harwood, Hardied suddenly at St. Bernard, recently, in his I wo d Uockport.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, brig Imogene, learn 1,
will, made a bequest of two thousand dollars to ! Tampa
Bay; Forrester, Diusniure, Bath; sch Jason,
lan 1

1

[FOR

I'OKTO K1CO.
The

new

HATTIE

clipper Brig
S.

BISHOP,

Chablxs Babtlktt, matter.
Will tail next week for the Island of Porto Rico.
| For freight or paasare apply to the master on hoard
; at Union Wharl. She la a aplenaid vts.el.
ootll dl»*
Harriet Baker, Webber, from

the Sunday School of the Rev. Dr. Miner’s So- I Sprague, Boston;
Gardiner.
which he was for many years a devoted
Ar 8th, schs Prite, Mayo, St Stephens K B;
Clara
teacher. He also made the liberal donation of .1 aae, Owen.Calais; AJquitfr,Watts, Port Uo.alSC;
Harriet baker, Webber, Gardiner; C Fisk, Wall,
j
ten thousand dollars to Tuft's College, the insti- !
Reexport.
CJd 8th, brig Marshal Dutch, Boston ; sch Celia M
tution of which his pastor, Rev. Dr. Miner is
j Carver. Treat, Searsport.
President.
j ®Ar 9th, brig Bnnpah, Sherman, Boston; sch Clara
! Jane, Calais.
NEW YORK—Ay 7th,
S steamer Pontocsnc,
Lit-nc Stevens, Aspinwall; liig Quango, Reed, fm
SPECIAL NOTICES.
I Cow Bay CB; sohs cyclone, baobidge, Lingan CB;
; F cdonla, Walls,
ow Bay CB; Commodore, MitcL1 ell. l ubec; 1 L Snow. Achorn, and Pal as. Onon,
EVERY AMERICAN CITIZEN
M
d
| Rockland;
Partridge. Ilik; Rod Jacket, Averil,
an I Marietta, Hall, do; Pearl, Hill, from Boston for
Who wishes l'mly to nndetstand his duty in this

ciety, of

>

Philadelphia.
Ar8th, brigs Matilda, Wost, Carthagena: EMU*
le', Crowley, Nassau NP; schs Myra. Sawyer, and
Kllioott, Duncan, Liugau CR; Mapel Hall. Hall, do;

Crisis of Our National Affairs,
and

tho danger which betet

DEMOCRATIC

Convoy Merrill, Bridal port CB; Sarah, Drlsko fm
(..lace Bay CB; J W Lindsey. Bojce, Beaufort NO;
sali!!a Kelley. Fortress Monroo.
Cld 8th, ship David Crockett, Burg, n, San I ranciaeo' brigs Eastern Star. Ward, Harbadoes: An.apd'a's, Lamb. Eliaabethport; sch Maria. Davis,
Kev West; Massachusetts Koniston. Augusta.
sir 8th soh Hattie Coombs, Drinkwatur, from Lin-

INSTITUTIONS,

should read

DEMOCRACY

IN

AMERICA,

De Toccjukyillb,
Translated by Henry Reeve, Esq
Edited bv Francis Bowen, A'ford Proftssor of MorBy Alexis

Ld.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, sch Trenton, Martin, fra
K!inbethport.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, Mb Oc?an Star, Ham, New
Bound
York for Portland, (put in lor meuic&l assistance,
in Marroon VeUum. Price, 9-3.00.
Frank Libby, eeamau, havm < fallen from aloft )
lu port 7tb, brigs Harriet, (of Portland) Curtis, fm
"M. Do Tocqueville has writ en of America and
Richmond for Fortress Monroe; Abby KUUn, DmsDemocracy iu a manner that no other man bus ever
uiore, Newburyport lor Philadelphia; aohs Constiapproached; nor do we believe thst his bo.»k wi 1
soon be equ tiled.—Boston ir^ppllei'.
tution, btrout Lingau CB for New Y rk; Lookout,
‘•This len* famous work, read by »en»oftho-amot
I Wail. St George NB fordo; Win II Mailer. Arey.
in the original French, and bv million* iu an EngBangor for Baltimore; Georgia,Gilchrist. Belfast lor
lish translation has as length found fitting expretaphi adolphia; Martha Maria. Sprague. Calais for do;
Clara Norton, McKay. Dighton for do; Gtorgiana.
ion and manifestation in the truly beautiful vc lumes
I hiladelphia Inquirer.
before us/
Philbrook, Bangor forM'ew London (with lotw ot jib•‘The work is such an gbls OAponeat of the Repubboom) ; Sarah Buck,wbiwcr, Belfast for New York;
lican principle embodied in our f'onttiiution that
Hurd, Snow, Rockland for do; rfulia Baker, Lowe.
every American is in a manner bound to make himPortland tor do; Angenoria. Mears. Ellsworth lor
self familiar with it—Chicago Journal.
do; Idado, Wescott, bangor lor Hartford; Lizzie
"If the instructions and the a J monitions < f thf* I Guntil], GuptiU. Rockland: FairUeld, lirreli Calais
work were al»cady valuable tp American rratleis, ! lor Fail River; {Sxpres Dlx.Hillsboro NB for Phjlthey come with a special claim to ttieir attention at
ivielphia. Albion, McClure, and Susau & Mary. Hall,
the present time, when tno wry foundation of our ! Rock'and for New York; Fanny (ieating. Bi$b. im
social aod civil order are1 hreat ned with
Tibbets,
upheaval Boston for Fortress Monroe; Oc-an Uorahl.
and destruction. The chapttr on dangers re-uMiug
Bath lor do; M*r» Hill. Urcutt. and IS L Condou,
IVcm a oi*rup*ion of the Union is one that startles
Tantamount
tor
Davis,
Mew
York;
Gott, Bangor
and Garland, Horton, Boston for Philadelphia; Ida
by its vividn ss Much that was prophecy when Do
Tocq-ieville penned the segacicps outlines of the fu- Norton. Buckminster, Viualbaveu lor New York;
iu e awaiting the great
Republic has since beeora j I. czie Guptill, Guptill, Rockland ; Rosanuah Ruse,
history, ‘wiitte in blood/
A ational lntelhgevr
Burgess, Bangor
cer.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 7th. brig Humboldt, Red“It is a book that
ought to, be generally stndied mau,Glace Bay CB pr New York; sch Byzantium,
Met riu.au. Bangor for Now Haven
here, for no writer has more’thoroughly compreAr 8th, brig Harp. Arey. Liugan Cfi for NYork;
hended the great principles on which our govurusob* Ruth 8 Hodgdon. hall. Now York for Boston;
meutis founded than Do To:queville/'—Portland
G
W Carpenter. Edmonds fm Philadelphia for Bath
Transcript.
J& gent, Rich. Kondout for Salem; Sea Bird. Wal*
taae. Bllxabetbpprt fordo; Ma.y E Pearson. Veazie
The special claims of tho
Bangor for do; Lizzjo W Dyor, burouoi, Portland

Philosophy in Marvard Unlvendty.
The Cambridge Edition. 2 vole. Pest 9vo
al

—

1

CAMBRIDGE

EDITION

this remarkab’e book c»e, that the original transbeen car«fhtly
lation, which wa* very defective, has
revised, and a gr^atpa^t rewritten, and that tho additions made to the lai«*r laris Editions are beie
first translated. Th> volumes are beautifully printed on tinted paper at the University Press,and tastefully bound In marroon vellum, and have rec ived
the unanimous a* d uitqtDfied praise o tho press as
being the most e’egaut books ever made In Araerioa.
For sale by all books* l’ers, and sent by mtil postpaid on receipt of the price, by
of

NEVER A FRANCIS, Publishers,
Cambridge, Male.

dooWkll

ib

Baltimore.

luport bar<iue Chaa Brewer; briirsJ Bickmnre
Humboldt. I ucjr Auu. Harp; ,ch» s U Hurt
Sarah. Ben«.l, G W Klmbill, A J Dyer. G W Carl

Notice.
annuel meeting
Female Orphan Aav.
THE
lum of Portland will be held at the Asylum
ol Hrrtle and
of the

House, corner
Oxford street, on
Tuesday, the 18th itiat.. at 8 o'clock in the aftern’eon
MARY b. BTORER,
ootll dtd
secretary.

List.
Boston Depot.
MoDdey aticmoon.Oct. 10th,
about 3
INstthe
ock,
h'-avy Gold Rin*.'
ioaide "Hor tlo
o c

a

mark* d

Vbe

Staples. M.y 4th. 1868 "
Under
will be anltably re«rd.d
oaring i« et the
of Locked Co No. 5
Deering BJock,
Me.

by7

ato"

Fortiand,
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d3t*

Found.
Saturday, 1 he 8th io»t,

ONSilver
Watoh, which the
J

on

Spring

8tre<t

a

owner can nave by rarJohnson, at Blake's Bakery, aud paving
tor this advertisement.
•
oetll

ing

on

d!

subscriber

hereby gives public notice to all
THE
concerned, that she has been duly appointed
1
taken
an

upon herself the trust of
last will and testament of

Executrix ol tin

JOSEPH D. WYMAN
Frecpoit, in the county of Cumberland
as the law directs; she
there!
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the
said deceased's estate to make Immediate payment:
and those who have any demands thereon, to exhih.
it the same tor settlement to
MARY B. WYMAN
Frejport,0pt. 4.1804.
4Iw3w*
late of

deceased,by giripgbond

THE

Subscriber hereby gives publio notice to .n
duly appointed an t

concerned, that he has been
takon upon himself the trust of
estate of

AdmluJtraturorVhJ
*

FRANCIS PAINE
late of Go-ham. in the Connty of
deceased, by giving bond is the law
therefore request, all pfiteops who are
the said deceased's estate to make
meat: and thorn: .he I ,,e
to exhibit the same for
settiemeut to

<di^?,r*?.e
indSw* *°
p»’’
,"y dsS",“>ereou,

Gorhtw, Oyt.

a

g

1894,

ALICE ILSLEY
of Portland, in the countv of rnmVa.i
Widow, deceased,' by glvlng bond as
rects; she therefore requests all persons who
dehted to the said deceased's estate tn m.V°
mediate payment: and
thereon, to exhibit the same tor
settlement to

...

Iat6

th^^sl'

IbotTwholI^e

Portland, Cct.4. 1884.

iem.'T

*

I’HEBE PMNP.

l“rert’

EiTz WDwi

17

e

K

l’°*r,0n' Mar>

Gardl'uer*^*080-81'1 8h' ,ch

El>». a“d

Pr*Hdent, White.

ra'-^Be^Brrea*fltb' br|** ?“* Lwk> B»le», Cienfue-

Coomba. Philadelphia
r®8:
he« Orleans;
»hi- b'.'blp..ArJtlan• Pollard.
TJ

dclphto060k,E*8,P°rtl

,ch
Hill, Whtldcu, l*hi:a-

CMtllllan. Ilardoubrook and Almcn
Bo*«U, 8mall, Philadelphia; K Stowers, l ark, and

of

J*?

LEVI WILSON
late of Fa mouth, in the
conntv ofl’smu.i
ceased, by giving bond as the law
dc*
tore requests all
persons who are indebted
d .tg ,,Mf **’d
dcceased s estate, to make immed
!
those who have any demands
1 dd
thereon
erw)D> to exhibit t) «
salne for settlement to
°
WIL80S, »f Go ham.
Falmouth,
188L
_

diStu^ih?,,1,er*fl1

Oet^

«lw3wf

rOHTLAND ANJb VICINITY.

TWO DAYS

LATER

Kew Advertisement* To-Day,
ThfuFro— During Hall.
Found—A bilver Watcu
No.ioo—Annual Meeting.
New City Hall—Moirit Minstrels,
Dr S. E. Sylvester.
Auction Sale*—Henry Bailey $ Co.
Lost—A Gold Ring.

roiB*

OFFICIAL

The Independent Course.
The proposed Independent course of lectures in this city will doubtless be what its
uvine very plainly indicates.
But in no sense
is it a rival of the Mercantile.

just

matter of nepur-

its ordinary course, and derive its
support,
it has done, from those of all political parI
War Department,
ties. It will have the best wishes of the comWashington, Oct. 10—7.55 iJ. M. J
munity, and ^the patronage which its energy
To Maj. Gen. Dix .-—Since my last dispatch
and fidelity shall clearly warrant.
of this atternoon a fuller report has just been
But while the Independent is not a rival of furnished by Lieut. Gen. Grant of the operations of Friday, together with rebel acknhwl
the Mercantile, it will take
ground which the edgement of their heavy loss in
general and
Mercantile, for reasons suggested, is not ex- field officers.
to
pected
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
occupy. The Independent originated with, is directed by, and will draw its
Secretary of War.
chief support from ono political party alone,
City Point, Fa., Oct. 10th, 4.30 P. M —To
Hott. E. il. Stanton, Secretary of War:—Our
and that is the party of the Union, one and
entire loss in the eueray’s attack ou our lines
indivisible, with not a star blotted out nor a ou Friday, the 7th lust., does not exceed 300
in killed, wounded and missing. The
stripe erased.
enemy’s
Lecturers before the Independent will be loss is estimated to Gen. Butler at 1000.
The
Uichuiond
of
the 8th, speaking
Whig
under no embarrassment upon any point which
sue

as

has reference to human weal in all its

phases

of this battle, lias the following:—The
gallant
Geu. Gregg, commanding a Texas
brigade,
fell in the advance. Among other
casualties,
we have to report Geu. Bratton of South Car

possible

They will enter the
rights, and surveying the
make such observations, and

and conditions.

domain of human

olina, badly wounded; Col. Haskin, of the S.
field, will
C. Artillery, also wounded.
give such utterance as human wants, and their
A. rumor states that Gen. Geary was killed.
own sense thereof, may happen to
Since Friday there has been no fighting
suggest.—
A-nd this will be done with the utmost freedom whatever.
U. S. Grant, Lieut. Gen.
(Signed)
of expression, in strict accordance with the
War Department,
1
programme, and wholly irrespective of the
Washington, Oct. 10—8 30 1’. M. J
presence of any who might deem such utter,
To Major Gen. Dix :—Major Gen.
Augur,
ance inexpedient in a mixed assembly organcommanding at Washington, has for the last
four
days been in the line towards Front
ised with reference to a difference of political
Royal, towards which point the railroad was
pplnlon and consequent action.
Mag extended lor the supply of Gen. SheriWhile, therefore, we advocate the Inde- dan.
A telegram from
pendent Course of Lectures, as with great i
hlui, dated at Rutortown,
satisfaction we do, we by uo means disparage ! reports it>-; Sheridan arrival at Stratburg
the Mercantile* Lil eacii move on in its ac- I was followed by the enemy’s cavalry, and that
pqstqmed channel; and may eminent success shaj-p panpcnading had been heard from that
direction.
wait upon hotji.
A telegram from Brig. Gen. Stevenson,
Theatre.—Deermg Hall was crowded last commanding at Harper’s Ferry, reports that
cvenlug in all parts, and with a fashionable an engagement took place yesterday between
the cavalry forces near Fisher’s Hill, that the
audience to greet the Boston Theatre Comenemy were whipped, and scattered to the
pany, under the management of hlr. 4»rrett, woods and mountains with the loss of eleven
The play was Othello, the principal characters pieces of artillery aud 350 prisoners.
being sprained by Mr, E. L. Davenport, Mr.
Harper's Fen y, 8.35 P. M.—To Hon. E.
J. W. Wallack, Jr., Mr. G. H. Clarke, Miss M. Stanton:—Gen. Sheridan, just from our
attacked the enemy beyond Fisher’s
Jennie Parker and Miss Minnie Monk, ail of cavalry,
Hill and whipped them, driving them beyond
whom, except Mr. Davenport, were strangers Mount Jackson, capturing JI pieces of artil
f.0 a Portland audience. They were all greet- lery and 3qQ prisoners. The rebels scattered
ed with applause as they appeared oii the into the woods and mountains.
John D. Stevenson,
(Signed)
stage. The play was admirably peilormed,
Brigadier General.
entire

better than it has ever been before in this

place, ably sustained,
actors

as

were

the

9.30 P. M.—Since the foregoing dispatch
reached the Department, an official dispatch
from Gen. Sheridan has been received, announcing the victory of his cavalry over the
entire force of rebel cavalry in the valley under the command of Gen. ItotBer,

principal

by the full strength ol

the Boston Comnone of Whom bad before made their
ap-

pany,
pearance on our boards.
This evening the beautiful play “Still Waters
Run Deep” will be produced, together with
the comiuedictta of “Loan of a Lover,” with a
powerful cast. We have no doubt there will

(Signed)

E. M. Stantdn,
Secretary of War.
Strasbury, Va.,Gct, CJU), ptidnighl.—To Lt.
Gen.
Graut, Oity point:—In coming back to
this point 1 was followed up until late yesterwhen
a large loj-ce p,f cavalry appeared
day,
in my rear. I then halted my command to

be another full and fashionable house. Our
citizens owe it to themselves to patronise Mr.
Jarrettin bis

experiment of introducing

oiler battle by attacking the enemy. I be
came satisfied that it was nearly aJl the rebe
cavalry of the valley, commanded by Rosser,
aud directed Torbelt to attack at daylightihis
morning and finish this savior of the "ia ley.
The attack was handsomely made. Custar,
commanding the 3d cavalry division, charged
on the back road, and Merritt, commanding
the 1st cavalry division, cu the Btrasbu-g
pike. Merritt captured five pieces'of artillery. Custar captured si* piece* of ahjtierj
with caissons, battery forge, Ac. The two divisions captured forty-seven wagons, ambulances, &c. Among the wagons captured are
the headquarters’ wagons of Rosser, Lamak,
Wickam ami Cpl. Pollard's. The number of
prisoners will be about 830. The enemy,

first

class acting and plays for their entertainment.
Seats can be secured at Dana's store under
the hall,
Bold

Rorrerv.—Yesterday

afternoon

a

fisherman, rather the worse for liquor, went
into the shop of P. McGlinchy and alter calling for something, took out his wallet to pay
for it. Tbe wallet was immediately spatcht d
from his hand by a person standing by, who
immediately made ttf with it. There was
$175 in the wallet, according to the fisherman's story. Thw police were soon informed
Of the circumstance, but nothing could be

after being charged by

gallant cavalry,
were broken and ran.
They were followed
by our men ou the jump for twenty-six miles,
through Mount Jackson aud across the north
fork of the Shenandoifb, I deemed it best to
make this delay of one day here and settle this
new cavalry.
The 11 pieces of artillery cap
tured to day make 30 pieces captured In th
valley since the 19th. Some of the artillery

heard of the robber.
Splexmp Grapes.—We acknowledge the

i

samples of several varieties
of grapes from the garden of Hon. Gbo. W.
Woodman, among which are the B'ftck Hamburg, White Sweetwater, Grizzly Fountignac

receipt of

liberal

was

and the Little Delaware. The Black Hamburgs are as large as we have ever seen, and
one cluster is of the most extensive proportions. We saw ho samples at the late exhibition that would surpass them in size either
of the grapeB or of the clusters.
Prize

Fight.—A

between

P. H. Sheridan,

Major

General.

•
from Frceident Lincoln*
Baltimore, Oct. 10.
A meeting was held to-night in Monument
Square of the friends of the new constitution.
Senator Wilson was among the speakers. The
foliowing letter from the President was read:

Letter

a

Executive Mansion, I
Washington, October lGtb, 1804. (
To Hon. Henry IP. Hoffman;—My Dear
Sir;—A convention of Maryland has framed a
new Constitution for tbe Slate; a public meeting is called for this evening to aid in securing
its ratification by tbe people. You ask a wot d
from me for the occasion, I presume tbe only
feature of tfie instrument about which there
is serious controversy is that which provides
for tbe extinction of slavery. It need not be
a secret, aud i presume that it is uo secret,
that X wish success to tfiis provision. X desire
it on every consideration. Lwishall men to
be free. I wish the material prosperity of the
biready free, which I am sure the extinction
of slavery would bring.
I wish to »ee in ptopess of disappearing that only thing which
could ever bring this nation to civil war. I
attempt po argument upon the question. It
is already exhausted by the abler, better informed, and more immediately interested sons
of Maryland herself.
I only add that I shall
be gratified exceddiuj if the good people of
tbe Bute shall by their vote ratify the Eew
Constitution.
Yours truly,
(Signed)
A. Lincoln.

to It that the rowdies who go
up there do not commit such disgraceful acts
as were committed two weeks since in the
see

cars.

Recruits.—At the office ol the Provost
Marshal

yesterday thirty-two recruits were
accepted, passed and credited to the following
places:—Portland 0, Saco, Cornish, Fal mouth
and Liming ton, three each; Blddeford, Windham, and Eliot, two each; Harrison, Gorham,
Limerick, Newfield, Dayton, Casco, Cumber,
land, and Wells, one each.
Portland is now twenty-six ahead of her
quota.
1
Mb. Gardiner's Singing School.—Wc 1

Gardiner's Singing School
opened
Tuesday evening of last week'with
a large class.
Those who are desirous of atthat

The

were

(Signed)

have had wind of the matter, do not stop it.
We hope the managers of the Grand Trunk

learn

our

aDd never had been fired.
marked Tredeger Works.

new

pieces

prize fight
New York and a Boston pugilist is expected
to come off in the vicinity of Island Pond today—that is if the authorities there, who
Road will

Mr.

on

tending the present term should commence as
early as possible in order to derive its full
benefit. The School will be held this evening
at Sons of Temperance Hall on Congress St.

The Rebel fleet

on

the Jamee Hirer.

Washington, Oct. 10.
expedition up Aligator river, North
Carolina, succeeded in capiuiing a rebel conChristy’s Minstrels.—The City Hall | scripting party on tbe 2Stb ult.
Tbe schooner Oregon has been captured by
was well filled last evening, at the second en* j
An

the steamer Narcissus.

terlainment of this tronpe. Their last entertaiumeut will be given this evening and the

Tbe barber recently serving on the rebel
ram Richmond in James river, lormerly of this
performance will be entirely changed. The city, has escaped. He states that unless the
rebel fleet in James river be
into ac
performances are of (he most pleasing as well lion very soon there will not brought
be men enough
as laughable character.
I left to work the vessel they desert so rapidly.
Tbe fleet numbered seven vessels, including
Lieut. C. B. Hall, of the 30th Maine Vet- three iron-clad rams,
via, the Richmond, Vireran Volunteers, will leave for his regiment
ginia and Fredericksburg, each having four
to-moirow morning. Persons desiring to send guns and only 15 men each, their full compliment being 150.
letteis to their friends in the regiment can
leave them at No. 151 Cumberland street, at
Arrival of Carolled
VrUonerv.
any tiue before Wednesday morning.
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 9.
The following are arnoDg the names of the
Personal—Gov, Couv accompanied by
officers paroled at Richmond on the 7th, and
the members of the Executive
arCouncil,
who have arrived here:
rived in this
city yesterday afternoon. They
Major J. N. Cloudman, 1st District of Cowill make the annual examination of
the Re- i Intnhia cavalry; Lieut. H. U. Fuller,do; J. F.
form School to-dey.
M. Krissick, do; 8. M. Cummings, do; R.
!

Lnjox League. iu const
quence of the
Anniversary of the Soldiers’ Home
Association Wednesday evening, the
meeting 0f Portland Council No. 1, V. L. a. wm
i*. beld on
Saturday evening of this week,

BRITAIN.
The English political news is unimportant,
but commercially the news continues somewhat exciting. Additional failures are daily
reported hut there is no panic, although much
depression prevails. Tun latest failures in
elude Francis .Clough, a large cotten speculator, whose liabilities are estimated at half a
million sterling, but }t is thought that his direct engagements may not exceed £200 000
Robert Byoue, stock broker, Liverpool, with
unsettled accounts for about £000,000, hut his
actual deficiency is estimated at from £00 000

cation with Geu. Grant’s headquarters has
been re-established.
In a dispatch dated at 1 o’clock this afternoon, the General reports as follows:—‘T Hud
our losses the other day uiuch less than first
reported. Four hundred will cover our entire loss in killed, wounded aud captured.
About 150 were captured, aud a great many
rebels dead fell into our hands. '1 he loss of
the enemy could not be less than 1000 or 1200.
U. S. Grant, Lt. Gen.
(Signed)
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary ol War.

ground of complaint on either side. Not only does sound policy suggest such an arrangea

The steamship Scotia from New York, arrived at Liverpool on the 3uth ult. A three
masted rebel steamer barque rigged was spoken in the Malta Chanuel sept. 20.

War Department, )
Washington, Oct. 10—4.20 P. M.)
To Maj. Gen. Dix:—Telegraphiccommuni-

a

therefore,

morning.

DISPATCH.

REBEL CAVALRY BADLY WHIPPED.

obtained llnd themselves under more or
1..8S restraint in view of the fact that the Soci-

ment, but it almost follows as
cessity. Let the Mercantile,

The
at 3
o clock on the
afternoon of the 29tli ult., act!
at
3
30
this
Londonderry 30th, arrived here

FROM GENERAL SHERIDAN.

as are

no

10.

GREAT

The latter is

mixed political character.
But ail this U natural, and furnishes

NEWS

Quebec.

Quebec, Oct.
steamship Jura from Liverpool

From the Army before Richmond.

composed of all political parties, and its direction is distributed in accordance with their
proclivities.
While, however, it is difficult to secure popular lecturers with whom a certain part of the
managers are in political sympathy, yet such

ety is of

EUROPE.

Arrival of th§ Jura at

Portland Daily Press.

iUuO i'outi ria» Wanted.
For Forto Bico.
Auction Sale—E. M. Fatten.
Mrs. Cushman—New Style Bonnets.

FROM

j

Walper,

do.

A Richmond paper rays that Jane. Lockwood has been committed to Castle Thunder
charged with, being a spy. She was arrested
at Polecat Station.

£100,000. John Fletcher* Co.,commission merchants, Manchester, whose liabilities
to

£100,000. Lightfoot * Sons, sugar
refiners and rice
millers, Liverpool: Robert
Baxendeli,corn merchants, Manchester; David
Kurnsden, woosted spinner, Bradford, and
others of less importance.
At a meeting of the shareholders of the
Leeds Banking Co., the estimated liabilities
are stated at over
£817,000, and the deficiency
over

aro

at over half a million.
A number of additional failures were still expected iu connection
with this institution as well as amoug speculators in cotton, produce aud shares, which
exhibited much depreciation in value.
J ne i lines' city article congratulates the
country on the absence of panic or alarm, and
says (or the first time salutary effects are being worked ont without the cost of disastrous
panic. It thinks that in a few wetks important effects will be produced on the discount
market and on the position of the Bank ol
England, especially as* the influx of gold is
steadily progressing. The discount demand
at the bank was heavy, but there was no
change in rates.

The Stock Exchange continues very heavy.
The confederate loan declined six or eight
per cent., closing about*06.
The news of Sheridan’s victory over
Early,
the improved prospects of Mr. Lincoln’s re
election and the forced sales on Liverpool account caused a depression in London,
The Times credits Grant with a success in
having compelled Lee to move, and looks with
! much interest for
pending results.
FRANCE.

The ratification of the Frgnce-Swlss
treaty
accomplished tact..
An imperial decree declares the
hoiVing and
mackeiel fishery henceforth free.

is an

ITALY.

Turin continues tranquil. The remonstrance

of the

municipalty addressed to the government declares that the
transfer of the capital
to Florence-Bignide* the renunciation
of Iiome
and protests against eueh action.
The Italian Parliament has been convoked
lor tbe 24th of October.
Signor Pacino has accepted the post of Minister of Public WotIts in the Italian Ministry.
A letter has been published from the
Captain of the carabineers, which Btates that the
troops on the night ot the 21st were not ordered to fire on the people but the discharge
took place by accident.
TUB DANISH QUESTION,
The Earl of Clarendon at Vienna urged up-

Count

Bochberg
necessity of bringing
the peace negotiations to a speedy issue. He
also advocated the early inauguration of the
Duke of Augustinburg promising England’s
recognition. Tbn Earl ot Clarendon likewise
urged the solution of the Italian question and
warned Austria against opposition to the reon

cent

the

Franco Italian treaty,

At tbe fifth setting ol the peace concourse
the plenipotentiaries are said to have
approved the proposals of the committee for a settlement of the frontiers.

CHINA,
The Shanghai correspondent of the Times
an An'ericau named
Morraeo who was
concet ned in the seizure of the steamer Eastlee
has been sentenced by tbe U. S. Consular
Court to ten years penal servitude. He also

sayB

says the steamer

Coufucius, commanded by
Ameiican, did good service at the capture
of Nankin by the imperialist,
an

[Latest by Telegraph via Queenstown.]

Liverpool, Sept. iiO.—The depression in
business circles continues and additional failures are reported, hut there is no
panic.
Commercial.
Fer

steamship Jura,

at

Quebec.

LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, S-pt.
—The
Cotton for four dajs were 22,000 bales, in-

sales oi
Blutiing
market

Bpoau\ftto«

U.OUj

opened quiet, and clOStd

1 hn
ovvArtnro
steadier and m

higher,
LIVERPOOL BKEADSTUFFS MARKET, Sept.

some oa-e»

20
Richardson, Spence & Co. and others, report
Flour flat. Wheat tinner an upward ; red Western
winter 7s 7d@ 8s. Corn 3d higher; mxed 37s dd.
—

LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET.—Messrs.
Bigland. Ath>a A cq„ and others, report Beet dull
and downward. Pork dull and
unchanged. Bacon
firm and unchanged. Lard quiet ana
upward. Butt*r steady at a slight decline. Tallow inactive and
downward.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Ashes—
inactive and unchanged. Sugar steady and upward.
R^ce—no-ales. Rosin—sales small. Spirit* Turpentine quiet and downward. Petro eum nominal; refine i&@2s Id.
Latest via Li*ndonaery.
LIVERPOOL, COTTON MARKET, Sept. 30th.Sale* for the week were 35,000 bales, of which 6 000
were to speculators and 0,500 to
expor.ers. The
market closed dull at a decline of id lor American,
and i(®2d tor other descriptions; more contidencc
was eviutjetl towards the close.
The sales to-day were 5,000 bales, including 1,000
to sp3Culatora and exporters. The market closing
dult and unchanged at the following authorized
quotationsNew Orleans fair 29^d; middling 27d;
Mobile fa<r:8i<i; middling26jjd: Uplands Juir 28d;
*

middling 28$d.
The stock

pqrt la ostlmated

at

417,500 bales,

ol

which ld.000 are American,
Breads ruffs—fir *er and upward.
Provisions—quiet and steady.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Sepi.30 —Consols
dosed at 87|6|873 for money.
The Bank decrease in bullion was 4150,000.
American s‘o.ks d\j|i and downwai d.

w7nt(“r7i^e5

41>25rii
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mrs
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Mar&nda
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“ichnChK.f?,WinF>0“
t„V U S Sen Jacinto

LoweGennie

ForanPuringtcn

Ross

Emily

mrs

DiifilIoi.onheth 14

mr“

DavH Joseph mrs ,
Oyer Jean T mrs

Jy er Mary J

m“r8

*T''

^

/«

mrs

n!,„‘5?waJ‘faret
W H mrs

Oavia

J5aiT A
ir» Ade.laA

^or

mr8

Richards Jennie mrs
Rtevt, John mm cor foro
and Centers!
Smith C M
Sexton Catharine
Sbaplev Eunice
stanwood Hugh

Fitzgeral Barbara mra

Sloan I aura mra
Sawer Mary Ann

Berry

Jas

Che R

tlm"gro88

Cummings Andrew

WE

Cross man Benj—2

Less than I¥ew Yor
BYRON G 2 E

NO.

3

LINE

returned from At
HAVIvti
sortment of

Fall and Winter

“ertf

Me

Frame

Manufactory.

for all kinds of frames, both Mirror and Pictures

Jesse

A

All kinds of

LSO

Engravings,

Fancy Cards, Photograph Albums, Fancy and
Lard Frames, Cord and Tatstls, Knobs, Ifc
ffc.
Me return* bis sincere thanks tor liberal patronage
liyretoloj

the same.

e,

and

respectfully

bo’icita

&

continuance

o!

CCT-CALL AND SEE)CJS
j

N B. Pnrticn'ar attention paid to re-copying. Pho
from thd smallest Locket, ai d made
size. Also, Coloring in Oil and Water Colors
and India Ink,
by the best of artists.

tographs copied
life

HAILOT YPES,
maie

no

other Artist

Moses fjr

Trickey Benj L

Lot^rop Charles A.
Li tlefleld Edward R
L*rw*on James M
Lcrd Jas
Laiten Jj W
Leighton Lorenzo
Lewis Melville C
Lovell Pet

Torr- y .Frank

T^ctevinFN

Tobin Fior AM Tobin
'Ihomngon Goo oano E

Tucker Henry
HThorndike I9rao!
Thomp on J N Capt

YcuugGeo

F6r

Room
For nearly

to

cur

twenty years occupied br bAMIlURA
if CARTER, and recently by

O. L. Sanborn &

EZRA.

ootldtf

our

sep28dtf

Comp’y,

STREET,

No. 104 Middle

just
with
HAS

the city, or from any part of the
flag is respected, promptly7 filled.

TREES.

The ollowing Trees of extra qualare offered for rale very low, to
clear the land clready sold for build-

ity

Mnplcs

12 to 18 feet

100 lloise CUiestnuis 8 to 10
200 Noiway Spiucc 3 to 8

High,

“

«*

“

“

of the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCKS
OF

C

L

O

H

T

S

,

FOE—

Gentlemen’s Pall and Winter Wear,
Ever brought to thi, city, consisting of

French, German, English and’ Scotch
Beavers, Pilots, Chinchillas.
Esquimaux. Moscow

and London Fur Beavers.
All of which he wilt make up in toe neatest manner
at reduced prices. Call anu Examine.

Sept 29—eodtonov21

New Wholesale House!
Merrill,

300 Roses, 600 Pear
Parsons &
Trees, and
5000 Currants.
Successors to H. Merrill,
The stock of Kruit Trees comrrisei all the best
removed f.om 131 to the new apacioutr
sorts shown at Horticultural Exhibitions
Troes oi
rooms 146 Middle St, Evans' Building, where
the celebrated Howe>I Pear can be
supplied.
thevf now offer a complete stock of Foreign and DoKim ary at Moriill's Corner.
mestlc
I
J. W. ADAMS.
sep80eod3w

Small,

HAVE

Fancy Goods,

JOSIAH HEALD.
DENTIST,
236 Coagrcss Street, toner of Temple Street,

To.

Worst*ds, Woolen Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Drees
Trimmings, Undertakers’Good, &c.
H. Merrill,

FOREST CITY DYE

SURGEON

Office No. 315

Mr

the Httamsb'p
fllce, end of Brown’s
oa
Thursday, Oct 20ti iust, at 3 o’clock P.
for the foil »wfug purposen:—
l9t—To Fee whetVrrhey will vote to increase tbe
Capital Stock to $250,COO.
2nd—To make suihalterst'Onsand amendments to
tbe By-Laws as may bo deemed expedient.
3d—To acton any other business that may properly come before them.
Per Order.
Oct6th— td
HENRY FOX, Clerk.

Wood fur 8al«.
the stump
nt Pine Wood
eight
at Graves Hill, Westb ook, will be sold at
ABOUT
baron

a

gain.

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON,
Babcock’s, Federal street, or of ASA
head of Berlin Wharf,

Felt and Straw Eats and Bonnets Dyed,
Ladies, Dresses, Cloaks and WaterProofs. Dyed or Cleansed,
nipped.

OK CLEANSED
By the celobratel Froroh Sttam Securing Piece«<*.

Crape and Lace Veils Dyed

with care

leather* dyed aay color denied, and curled.

Kid Gloves Djei

or

Cleansed

f£7* Goods returned promptly and satisfaction

N. J. Ml

Oct 10—d2w

guaranteed
(ET-Ordors by Express carefully attended to.^j

A NY person in want of a substitute wMl do well
XX
to apply t3 the Hubsoiiber a: bis office. No. 70
ll:dd»e street.
J. M. TODD.

d&wtf

oct. 10.

SAMUEL B.

Surveyor

CLARE,

of

l^uuVher,

Office No. 6 1-9 Union Whart;

octlO dlw

Lost.

Oct 6—dim

PORTLAND,

ME.

LEATHER STAG fc BOO V.

suitably

octl0d3t*

T he finder ‘will be
rewarded bv leiviug it attbe et.tble of
DR. RIPLEY, Temple st.

Hare Cliance.
stock «f Millinery, rili rent of oae
beet stands in the city. Address til rough

purchase a
rpo
X of the
ro.

lyfttf

MlitUiRH. rortfand:

Jes* than

Lightst

Notice.
the
adjourned meeting of the stock holder* of wPI
New England 8orew steamship Company
eud ol Brown *

AN

held at the Btoamah'K’ Office,
olook T.
on Thursday, Oct. t3th ln»t, atS o
Per Order.
ufnr y ttav
HENRY
FOX,
Oct 7_dtd

be

Wharf,

M.

thereon.

Oenieel FanUlBre ut Auction.
o'clock AM,

j&Adafeeds,

Valuable House at Auction.
»h«
Thursday,Oct fiy.at 8 o'clock p m.

ON

EDWAHD n. PATTEN,

Commission Merchant k Auctioneer
Hu removed to the spacious store
Kxohsnzn Street, four doors below
Merchant’s LExohango.
Will reeeive consignments of Mo" -handls, ol
every description, for public or private sale. I sic,
of heal Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, blocks sad betohaudise solicited.
Cash advances msue, with
prompt sales sad roturns.
mchlicly

TO THE AFFLICTED I

J3t£edical Electrician,
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,
CORN MB OMCONORBSa AND ELM STJtEX IX

recpeetfullvannounoetotjieottiariia
Portland and vicinity, that ho bis permanentWOULD
the eleven Month*
located in this
01

w e have been in town we have ournt ec:ie o
tho worst forms ot disease in person* who he,, tr -a
: pa
other forms of treatment in vais, and cn
tients in so short a time that the question ., otun
asked, do they stay cured? To auewer thi- question
we will say that all that do not stay ou> ed, we will
doctor the second tiro, tor nothing.
Dr D. has been a praotlcr: electrician fer tvtso’y
one yean, and 19 also a regular graduated | Lysiol -n
adapted to chronic on, nr-1
Kiootrlcity is
in the form of nervous or slok headache; nee ..i, ",
in the head, nook,or extremities; consumption. *ti a
the acute stages or where the lun^s are no iu 7
aanteorohronlorheumatism, seromt 1, hi',
diseases* white swellings, spinal diseases, curviu e
contracted muscles, distorted ! nr ■,
of tho
palsy or paralysis, 8t. Vitas’ Dance, d< a! 1
..

PORTLABD RirFFr.EXCW.
Woodbury S Dan*,
J. B F llebrown,
L«*wi* Pierce,
t*. R. Lea- itt,
Davis,

perfectly

Claries McLaughlin,
Clari s Payson,
Charle* Hager.
E V. Derrish,
H.
Brown,
Payson
Philip
A. L. Dennison,
James E. Carter,
Jos
Hobson,
A
George
Wright,
A. L. Hobson,
rhnina Hliaw,
Rov. E. Muller, and many
Cba* E Adams. E*q.
o’.hers.
LI. H. Furbish,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 81 Exchange St.

in
involved;
spine,

Tuc^c,

USES

OF

WALES

C IN ADA

For

iho hau.

for

1

,

VORMSTiLY SHOWS

AS THU

The public vrek re»poctfully iufjrroed
tbi.4 spacious,’ convenient and wuil
kuowu liounc, gitua'od at

ccpfaatlat

[

the 1

W*
Who haveoold
0£V.dT.*k
j lain*
b^nd*
baott,nerv»
bead,
1

MORRILL'S

and weak

andswimmiog
| firmness
I t.jJ 61,15
1

Ro-opentd with New Furniture & Fixture?,
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprietors.

[«£

upright;

yonSTureobli^ted;

McClellan house,

&

Ibe Rboumntio, the gouty, tbe lame sod tb<- laiy
leap with )oy. and move with the agility and eristicttvof yoath; the heated brain is ooolet.; th» roei
rebitten limbi reetored, the nnoonth defcrmitios
to
moved; tiintnees oonverted to vigor, weukneis
and
boar
to
deal
the
to
made
see,
strength; the blind

the
old age obviated,
the growth and luxuri* I
prevented; the cilumitlea of
an native iMronlauo'n maintained.

[R0 7AL LITTERS 8BCCEED )
ocalOdlm
salo by the Druggists.

rM

By Blootrioity
i

GREA.8E ! i U^SSstod form* move

BEARS’

preparation

complaints.

1

—

A R 4! T l' 8 IK E

Daring

city.

ly
that

Ilon.J B. Oahoon,
Kev. A. Burges-5,
Wra. W. Woodbury,

—

DMilV^,

DR.

Documents and all neecPnl informaHon cheerfully furnished at the Office or by mail t
remote parties and inquirer*.

PRIfcCE

pm-

isos wfcsha Ut il t^p three-s»or> brick ti<>u ooa
Lit coin street No. 41.
It is thorougly and tana•
uliy built and finished, modern in i ■» ct»L«r> ncti n,
fine cloeets, gas, good water and plenty el it; centrally located anu de-lrtble tor oooujmi c> or i. v »tmerit. Sale posltlrt—title clear. For pariicu.ai#
please call on
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Anationeers.
Oct 7—dtd

fully.

THE

the

r,

r » ur«
furmitckm in said houae, conei»ting
nituro and Carpetr, Chamt« r *eits and Caiptti,*
Maun •«.
Mirrors, Tmuo and Stool,
liartaud, Mirrors, Chair*, Toilet, Card. .Vita, t entil..*-*', t n.ua,
ue and Extension Tabic*. Crockfi/
Stone ami Wooden Ware, Table
ona tiood refrigerator, together w.’*!* '.‘ly njLre
U4uaily
kitchen Furniture, comprising those at
Joundin well appointed kitchens.
A
AuctioVA*k».
HENRY BAILEY
CO.
octll dtd

and

'ah;

I

with

In.-Mgee.

bowels; paiuiotbt- side
whites); failing ol lie

(Sr
“,

IruoorrhdtOjl
_>*S/2are.

“J

tamuts,

poljpu.,

1

For I'lililnl menet rua ;,o.
Oilthat long
*
**ok, **<
Uy a sure means,
•n5,.''. Fdeotrieity io a c -ta a
Urn profuse menstro.
i*
restore
the
r
t.
er
! o: troubles witi yoon*
t^«e,
wiU, in * sl*h.
s.ecino, and oi
health.
~*1
Armara'ut
let
to the vigor
-»s«u, reel u
E_y /re*ovea» Bloctro-ch, K
'*ds .;bj
extracting Mineral 1 eiaon from the sv
St-roWT. Antimony,
"rv
Mo
ko«.
broir»?uh!od with stiff tolnts, weak
,,
the

.1l°B» }*°

_

Arsenic,

CORNER,

iron,Portland, his bean re furnished aod
tha reception of Company an i Fleaiurefp'op
ParlieR
fcv*ry attention will bo given to tl»o comfort ot gu’tals.
;
uii v-s
n for

Soctherdlfflenlties,

nrc oases

diiTSSS^Jf^h
°*
,,

^ ioa, M ,ho e»tot

[r0^.^n^Cn.Br,h

By*l ne Carslrom Portland every halt licur.
WINSLOW * THA*LK.
Wettbroolc, Oot. 10.—do.

“d

?,‘or b'

<2r7!T3 fF°S.8*,',ook *• *• *•1
CrmaultAtioa
Feta,

fyl4lu>J

_

Decpa^H Soldiers at lf€W Orleans.

For Sale.

BnUUvea or Friends «n this State, having dec as.
ed Soldier* buried iu #i« vicinit | of
frKana,
I aud are deair ru* of having th»ir remaiua take* up
aud scut home tbia fall, by addressing
J. »I WINSLOW. Undertaker,
New Orlcaca. ,oan lmvi
f, ii
improtem&nt^,
No ITS Magazine Street,
•«*
*1*2} A'« »fMo
4«o
tha*
K??°U.
ihree
Mr. WJba/ow ui f.i*
comprising
hundred
terms.
oirtheKol.nebec, in
tbe rnosr rm^onatl®
t land
Kennebec County, with
r.oglve
*nd
Holer-nee-.
sntwfacrory
r ms ef the.ichi,
m
m. rk oMt..«,
•*“ Indies carrteli, ,«k.
.,
rt vn buil ting#o’ta*'joed.
1-he frierd»c»" Fuve
re" ovin* froru the
For further particitJnrs inquire at Toga. Hou«e.
end SOO 0«e.l (“ithoot
oiiglu 1
Metallic
U.
or
Burial Cs„». enu forWood
UUALS, Agent,
ChelBPB M".
IfflT),,.
dll'* OCt 10
»»rded to New York by government steoincr.
ocli d?m
rmr To.m

Route,

furniture, Mlae’ttl I

ijsyss? »"?“»*»?
Ui:u-aud

'»ro

b«»m.

acres o? rich tarmnno
Hotel and Spring, will be sold
I*M» poverty will bo
e it 'vaa cd.
much le-s than first
«
f0h* Harris Sana, situated on the

la?ul fhe

bwinea^caraftdly

DlSfJlllliOD.

WklimVILLV, Ocl. S, 18*41 h* Waterville Horse Aseco.s'e". a-.11
their xoend annuel F "(r. t’et. l» il,
and ;3 1864 and wi icffer Fifteen Hunlluliar- to Piem nms
,,

copartnership heretofore existing between
Libbv & we ;uc, in the Teaming busiaess, i# *bia
THE

Go "O hold

day di-solved by mu nai consent
JC^Cie^slA
1 ho buauiOBS oi the late firm wi'.l be settled by «tnd ed
er partner.
Mr. Libby will contlru* in tho Teaming bn^iacMi
at the o.dudTrunk Freight
T.rrnv,
"
MrCUd.
I Hot 6—dlw
oetlOdln*
...

•'

buildings

HO HACK BKEWKR. Administrator.
ktawftw*
Dated this 7th day of Sept., 1864.

—

n

L.LEK, over 92 Com 1 st.

SUBSTITUTE.

A

or

CRAPE, BTELLA k MERINO SHAWLS DYED

oot 6-tf

non F>.ET of F,rst etas* shipInnn
"vr\ "jV/v/v" p!ng boards, lor sale bv

among its numbers ha* been protha. of any other Lifj Insurin either America or Europe wht se
hoea nvade known—a result in the
degree favorable to
holders.
Th»* am >uut insured iu this company exceeds ilia*
cf &> y o her «Jfelusu auc* Company in the United
Scan b, iu* affording gr ater secuiity—the necot-sary law of average having more scope for operation.
The assets of the Company are invested exclusively ou Londs and Mortgages on Koal Estate, wonh
it each case at lease ton >ie the amount loaned, and
instate and City Stocks; tho folidicy and security
f which will be conceded, with no premium note*
to ea* out its vital* aud tne profits of its members.
Security is, iff Life Assurance, the ar amount con
federation; and all other circuras auces btinp equal
that company »3 the
having the iargrst act u initiations aud in which the largest number iaassured
I rs e> penses are less than most all otbero- mi at ies.
1*8 system of Non-forfeitim* Policies Also
Endowment Policisb,
uyabie on attaining a
certain age, say *0, 4», 60. 65 or 65 years, or in case
ot death oeiore arriving at tuat ago, and its payments in five, ten or more annual instalment**, is
much chord advantageous than that of any oth-r
(’vmpan in thi country.
No person w*io has Insured with this great Company during th-21 years I have been is agent in
this city, ha* ever withdrawn or discontinued his
Polio-' tram any di4*ativf*ction or misunderstanding as to the cp <ration oi the system, while hundred*
iusnred wi'h other companies have done so.
Many Policies row outstanding atmv agency have
i icreared mo-c »had SO pt+ cent, on the sum iusured, and much more than the am'unt gj premium
paid, viz:—
polio v No. 7832, insured for $5000 is now worth
$8000—inc ea-*© ta-KX),
Pol*cv No 7707. insured for $SOOO 1* now worth
$12,001—ino*©-**© S4000,
Havingruu but little more than twelve years
Many other instance with similar result* can be
* .own to anv who will call nn me. and many inter©4«1n< facts of great value will b« furnished cheer-

Cleansed. Whole,

Carpets Cleansed,

at Geo. H.
H AN a ON,

fthippiiug Boards.

mortality

ance Company
ixiwjij&avfeh-t

FOREST AVEttE HOUSE

Either whole

with the

exclusively cash.

cent.

Oharles

li-

a

all rHa

The Dividends for tho past five year* ($3 000,000)
are larger in amount and propoition to premiums
piid, than were ever declared in the samo space of
t me by any company iu the world. The busiuc-s oi
this company is conducted on the Mutual principle
in tho bti iciest sense of the term, the entire surplus,
deducting neots-ary expenses alone, being equitably tirvidod anion,' thea-suiod.
Its rue* of premium arn hirer than tho-o of the
majority of other Lite i osuranee Compani©-, yet is
uiviuends n «ve been greater: the result of a most
c ireful and judicious self ©lion oi lives and the favora'-le late of interest on its investments, being 7 per

portionately

by virtue of

Tuesday, Oot. 18th,
ONbou^ecorner
of (iray und State M6r*et*.
of Tat

Gentlemen s Coats, I’nnts. Vests,
and military Overconts

Wharf,

th*-t

cense

YORK,

rnHE best
JL anceof

or

Houses at Auction.
Monday, Oct. 17th, »t 3 o'clcck 1' IT

Is

Ward has been in tin above badness for
twenty-flve years, ard with his long esperienc"*, we
can safely wan ant satistactiou to ail who may favor
us with their patronage.
None but the most skilful workmen aio employed
in this establishment.

Dyed

Oot.

at 10

Congress street, Portland,

pleasure in inlormiDg their friends and
the public generally, tbar they arc prepared to
carry on the DY fcING BUbINE&S, and have opened an office at No. 815 Congress street, Portland.

DENTIST, TAKE

Having fitted up the above named rooms, he would
be happy to wait
ou all who may wish for the services of a skill ftil Dentist. Hvery branch of iJentintry will receive careftil attention, and perfect satisfaction will be wan anted.
jy26d3m

acres

HOUSF

WARREN & LEWIS,

HR. «. II. RICH,

6H&

L. Parsons.
Chas. Small.

8eptl3—dim

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Oct 7—dtf

m.,

Go

York,
Street,

returned from Boston and New York

one

—

,Maine.

PEAR

1000 Rock

F.

Augustus

1, 1364

Co.,

CARTER, JR.

Sept 30—dtf

Sklorday,

Cumberland, I shall sell, by public auction.a the
dwelling house on the premise.-, ou the stvt-nuenifc
day ol October, A. D 1864, at 2 o’clock in the alter*
iolnoon, the homestead lot of the late Reuben
brook, late of Freeporf, in said County, shout d in
of
tour
acres
and
saic Freeport,
containing
tnd,

to

I no

Is offered for sale on iavcr&uie temm.
Tho otock r.
in good order and well adapted to tliii mtttket and
the stand one 01 the most esir^blem New it'afland,
commabdiug a larso portion oi the trade <*■ this
State and the Pro ince-. Bento store raason able.
Those wishing to purchase will please communicate
early with

public patronage.

orders in

Papers,

Excnange St, Portland,

t

given,
NOTICEfromhereby
the Judge of Proba:e lor the Coumy

ESTABLISHED IN 1843,
Which offer* tho following peculiar advantage*:—
Its assets are larger thau those of any Lite Insurance Company in the United States, umuuutiug

are

thr

a

of

ELEVEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

—OF—

In the BtOre 55

Messrs. C'uock*tt at Neviss. hope by strict attention to business t« merit a liberal sbare of the

All

Sale.

It Is

str« eia

Administrator's Sale.

3L.ITTLE, A.g’t,

W. 33.

and

Meet:ng of the Stockholders of the
A8PECIAL
New England Screw Steamship Company will
be held at

Wbee’er Jerome B
Wark John
Winlay I N
White L
Waterhouse L A for mtes
Venrie a Waterhou e
wall M
Wnterhon^e Nrthl
w iiiiams Peter

8H1P LETTERS.
Pressey Dud’ey Capt sch Alpine
Kenney Capt bar«« Ada Carter
Robbins WilJlsm H rcu Avon
Vellely JasU S S dwell
pt fch Catharine Jare
^ B sch
Phil brook Jas
Ciero
Powden UP Capt bark Evelyn
bri* K,®ira
Mansfield Ah x bark Evelyn
Tonov Carl ship Eugenia

gratefhl lhauks

ON

Co.,

Mutual Life Insurance
NEW

beach

CD the
premises, we Bhall sell th: tioo tidy trio <»
house on brattle street, near the lout, v i n >ue lot,
A well ot good »» tr hanoy.
which is 42 feet by 9ft.
Also, a one story wooden h use on lai d u« j iu96 leet. Ciood lor invest*
fees
84
lot
is
by
ibis
iog.
ment
Sale positive.
octli dtd
HiL«RY BAILEY & CO., Anel's.

f dovelopemcnta shou’d lead ever) coiisidwho purposes insuring his life, to investigate fjr himself the sis'em or plans proposed,
si
especially t>y rangers whom he has never seen before and may never see a^ain.
If you want

Look into the system ol the

AND

DRAKE fe DAVIS.

FOSE
Portland,

ON

RECEN

OF

and

taction.
16th, at 11 o'olookA. 61.. on
Jbarne
Lime street, Uoises, Cariiages,
>»►, kc.
Also, ono large CTustnut Ho ee, wsi bs 13'0 its
sound and perfectly kind in any bar* ts*, sta» Os
without hitching, and notafrsid of the cars, aud has
been owned in the city tor two vears.
octli dtd
HENRY B At LEY A CO Auct’s.

DECEIVED"!

NOT

of Clark

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,at

Stability! Security!! Perpetuity!!!

at the

Rooks, Stationery,

1, 1801.

world where

or Retail Trade,
possible notice.,

WEiipowiBiimawt

interest and relinquish.

Portland Match

New York.

Wholesale

opposite iho Post Office,

former patrons, and cheorfuliy recommend them to
oontinuo their patronage at the old stand.
Oct

or

THE BUSINESS AND STOCK

Notice.

Tanner Jer*miah
Thompson Ncah
Tricky Otis
Thornton Wm
Wright * Ib'-rt
Warren Alfred D
CWood Albert II

Wheeldon a
Whi'ehead T J
Wboeler Onmp

;

NO. 145 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND,
(Opposite foot of Free Street,)

Toney David

Leigh'on NelsonWo.-tbr'kWebster Darrey
Loio Adolplias porfte res-W.* c >»> e J C Elder
turete
WhlteJo^eph

Lewis C L

ELEGANT!

Of the belt quality manufactured and for sale by

Wood rt K
Johnson P
Wilson B 8
Jordan Reuben T 12th Me Ward Daniel
Jordan Thos
Wi^ht D W
James T
Wirt D M R©v
Knight Charles O
Webb E W Sergt
Knowl- s David
Wndleigh KT
Knight Eno h Paymastei*We*h‘ rrlJ Frank B M
G 8 N
Wadswo th Franklin A
Kimball Franklin C
Whitney Frank Home
•Kel !er L aac G—2
G uard
Whit* house Geo W
Kyne John

Lemieux Alfred Mens
Lamsou Charles
Leavitt D«niel O
Leonard Edwa d J

our

o’clook, Gents

Life Insurance.

Near the Post Office, Portland.
Sept 21—d& wlta

Mesara. CROCKSTT f MSVSMS.
tender

7

Prof. Smith having had long experience as a teach
er warrants perfect
satisfaction to all who may
attend his Scaool.
octa, dtf.

Cloaks, BE

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDEB,
91 middle St., Fox Block,

trade to
would

at

earner

On ThurMtaT the 13th in»t., it 3 o’clock, p U,
We shall sell the Doub’e Tm i*
on the premises.
meat Brick Dwelling House and Lot, knuv u as the
Westbrook Seminary Femsle boaroin* h< me situated on bteveus rlain, Westbiooa.ou the li, ««1 the
Forrest Avenue Horse Hail Hoad. Iialwih about
eight rods square.
For information in regard to tbs proprrty, apply
to Walicr B. (ioodiich, mar the premises, or to >\ in.
L. Southard or E. Hamb.in, P« itlanu
HENRY BaILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

o’clock,

REASONABLE,

shortest

A Card.

we

of Dc-

also manufacturing to order all kinds ol

are

For the

Harris’ Latest Introductions.

oar

as

Outside Garments for Ladies’ Wear,

MAT C H E N

Tdpley James

mrsr

BLWe

gemieman wearing a n at winch
attracts general attention bv me ueauty of tie
labric, and Its remarkable nearness and elegance of
sty le you may be assured that it is mo of

our

commence

,t.

Valuable Beal Estate at Auction,

era e man

(m see a

Ti'oomb John A

James Geo T

Joslyn
P»ko

PRICES

TASTFFUI,

Haring this day sold

and

And Lower than in Boston

GOULD, Cashier.
H. Ilblit, Justice of Feico.

e-fir Ilia establishment is
sept an—tt

13tb.

Private logons given at the Academy from 2
P.M. ANo a cla-s for Chilo’clock till 5
dren will c romouc < cn Saturday atternoon, Oct,
loih.at 2 o’clock, in which a 1 Fancy Dances ‘will ho
taught. Terms $3.00.

Of every description.

•2.391,048,42

Sa-TuitleAC

Jordan Chanes

Shawls

8060,000

BESOUBPES.
Notes Di counted. 8- |T6,719,69
United Slates Bonds. 075,142,43
Beal Kstate.
10,097/4
Expenses.
6/48.65
Specie and Lawful Monty. 3 9,896 04
Due lrcm other Banks,. 151,619,47

Oct

w

Irish I°aac 21
Irwin I James
Jordan Anson
John*on E F
Jack on Eb- ner

••

82.391,048,11

W“

well

as

SMITH,

a

Class to

Eich.u*e

fa and about the hou e iu nne or<ei—cvoti
ii/
under rent, now lor *400. 1 he lot is 6b by 76 in
Clark Street.
Also, the two cfory wooden honre Vo. 8. tirar’f
oppo-ite, and on Beach street. It Is a go u ii.u.e
and iu good oruer, with good cistern, sound an.*.- t
water, and a <jul t, gooo ueighboi hood. lhe.otii
ab.ut 3d leet by 87—a desirable prop ny; »Ui lot
of land adjoining the above proport/, bcfig c7 i- et
A veiy v*d«
on Beach e>wt,et, by about 87 -eet dtep.
uable lot.
Also, a valuable lot on Commercial street near
the Portland Shov'd Compa-yS work*—stout *0
feet on Commercial street by about *& leet d*p.
This ii ooe of the ino.tt d sirah’e lots tf land iu.t
for sale in this market. This lot ha* a good stable
title o cm..
on tt*« rear of it.
bale positive
ootlO did
HEN HI BAIL* Y * LO.. Auct'rs.

ALSO OF

Banka,.885,8 '2,29
Profl“. 56,302,11

A B

Richardson Brvant
Bidder B W
Itoby Chas
Rittcliff
Raymond Chas E
Richardson D G

urooklete
Imjalln u p

1664.

AND

$1.0 \ L tdv’s
8 o’clock.

12

—

at

wmc8tic Manufacture.

Uroulation.Ih7.E0<>
Deposit*,....684,427,02
Due to

n.->

"

Foreign

the

City. Also. Ouadrilles, Cotillons, Contra
dauces, Lners, lfc.,lfz
Terms one course l^lessons, Gents. $5.00. Lady’s,
in this

GOODS!

largein variety, of

Very

he

as

‘b,re t'

It
story wooden buiidiog. the basement ei bale*
is
thoroughly tiuisheu f omgarret to cafai it i:a* a
^ood c-j.lar. wnb tine brie* cisterns end tvc-jyihu g

Hue opportunity for New
o those who have never learnt Fancy
will teach all Faucy dances ever taaght

Begiuuerssl

Dunces

Fall and Winter

DRY

Utb,

OF NEW YORK,

Thuriidiy Evening, October

PAUJCN, ALCTIOhEAH.

tu

0°., Aact’rt.

Valuable Real Estate at Auction.
TUuraduy, Oot. 13th, at 12 o’clock M., on the
ONpremises,
we snali sell tiie tioubiO tenement .on

boginners

This 8chool tiffords

*

-or-

at

Oot.

»

OX

HAIL,

Tuesday Evening,

li£Nltl *AU,M

Thnrsday. Oct. 18th. at 11 A. M at ik? Petal oe
factory, UGinmeicial street, f*oitlau.i.
of
Capo Eiiaab* th bridge. Machinery belting, cast
lrou.4 iui.s hod and Gdo far Iron (uew) 3 tv » t ucbank's Platform Scale*. BO M biick*, Lum it. Ir n
t'tpe, lot Cast lrou.l on Safe, Desk, « thee * uri.ttiro, ails, Lanterns and C«ns, together with a variety or miscellaneous articles. May bu steu t&rjr
octli dtu
morning of sale.

in common Dancing, Quadrille, Cotillions, Coutra i'uncos. Lancer*,&u me uding the
l’olfca. Waliz and KchoUiscfcc, Polka Quadnil**, &c.
rerma. one course 12 lesions- Gentlemen $4 00,
Kadies #2 00. Ladies’class to commence at7 o’clock,
Gentiomen’s at 8.
oct4 ltd
or

*r

tiur^K.11“?rt,**jltlly

by

Machinery. Belling, Brick., Luinbe<, Ac., at Auciiun.

Harng fitted up the Niw Hall over Barnum's
K ttlug Saioou, on Temple btieet, will oommence hi*
Fall wm, on

Block,
a

1C. M.

GRAND DANCING ACADEMY.

New and Fashionable Stock

Report

?.&*?' St00k.•

284 CONGRESS STREET.

in New England, wi li Reception and Exhibition
Rooms onttu Ground Floor, and added to it a

J

Notice.

Rebi°on Arch

Have just opened

LIABILITIES.

Sworn before
oct&dlw

t

leicbod

Oct 7—dtd

0

Dancing Sohool

ltu1?'*t0,y

«s,,rr;i:r
m.nYltaloti. .Uin? gCb7!»'^, 'Ur

School!

MECHANICS’

On

Fourth door West ol Post Office, Portland,

as-

Millinery Goods,

OCT. X.

Photographic Establishment

Photographio Establishment

an

W. E.

Parmer John F
Pika^d John A A lieut
E’e-Pote Jamos M

Hi'mau H B for inias
rah A Waldron
Ilolm aJssB
Hoite John
Hodydon Jackson
Hail J seph G
Hutchinsou Jeceph S
Ha'lLeutJM
Hill Jim for
Fred

Vcrk with

Suspended paper,.Oothing.

Pierce Rev 11

>

w

commence a

Zander,

81 Middle St.» Fox

reet.

First National Bank of Portland,

—

Donahue Th03 W
UuftVo Thoa
D^Maine Volta M

dtf

&

easily

J. Ct. -A.nth.oine

PROF. W.

Feuchtwanger

HE.

S

’’Paucing

Committee.

GOODS

0; Gents *4

Auction.

niaterll, ..'o00*' Jy
it baa *nn
houa.i. an
excel,e“c?W “&abnndnuco. Itiaa nle£»„?i 1 a,,d

in

*2

at

at 3 o’clock r *, w«
»°cden House No —,
and 1“,ljlull> *" «*,
ao.r^m*|i«b,p and a. iibed
*“■ 1 ,rou“b

throughout;

A'soaolasscn Tuesday Evening, Dot. 18th for
new orginners in
Wsltziag, Polka. Shottische, Vi,sovtanne, 1’o.ka liedo .a. Wafa a d Po!k» Ouad
rlHei.fto. The term to ccnd t of 12 lcesons. lerras
lor Ladies, *3 CO;
Gents, *5.00.
octlo dtd

Recruiting

establishment.

Ac.

OF THE

Daukleberger IsaacRCapt PeuJey, Charles
1st U S Cavalry
2
Perry David P

DayThomas

Apples,

Mi Lot

O sh»lUe,l\^y’ °ct 12lh

North aircet
o: the b> >t

Co,illon». Contra Dances,
limdrllttt. Lancers yaadr.lles The term to eonMSt if 12 L’ssoes 1 .dies class will
meet at 8 o clock,
firms fcr
<

Will

dtf

DRY

O®**—td*^*4*

A. j. LOCKE

Ladiu-,

i,hy

it

a small invoice oi tsood-t from trie wrecked
»toatue- Bot.e Jiiau. < ouBisting of Twit da, Vtdu on,
Cotton, Dress G*<.d*, Toweling. Xhtml,
^•thoheQ
ttutbftr
i’ubleCovtyring, Kubber Car feprings, Lut*
**' tailor* Trimmings, &c.
HAlLEf 9t CO., Auctioneers.

couocru.

-ON-

LwL

XjARGEI

LARD,

EGGS,

Quarterly

Mosr Renben
IMeOarter Robert

Rogers

s«pl21

STREET,

_sept2S_
^5 Free

Murvhy P Tailor
MsKinley Pettr

Peabody

LIFFORD,

w

the h'ad

MONDAY EVENING.Oct. 17th, 1864,

THERE!

JO&N T. HULL.
HENKY C BaKER,
U. HALL.
CHARLES A. 0IL80N.
WILLIS,
HEN*Y
CHARLES B. MILLTKKN,
EDWARD L. RICKARD.

Middle street.

shall be happy to wait
upon my ft tends and the
?af^C^bo?n klIuilJ favored me wi a thtlr patronage during the past season
Stranaers are invited to call.
oct4dtf
E. J. DODGE.

( curved H F Col
Plnnmer Cl as H
Clark Jainio«]
Penley Chas
< handler L%ugdon F
Perry David V
Carr fatrick ior Martin Pierce Rev H
Parmer John F
Murphy
Cummins Simon for mas-Pickard John A A lieut
ter H*nry Cummings
Pots James M
Catliu Stephen W
Perry John H.
Clark William R—2
Proctor James M
CarhellWmP
Proo or Joshua convey*
Cioffer William S
ancer
a earing Charlie Yf
Pride J T
Pei kins L J
Day Chas II
Davis Charles H
Pool Nath'l
Drew c F
Pingree Parson D
Peterson Peter 3
Dodge G B Capt
DodaGeoG tor mrs SarahPeehey Thomas C westb’k
E ^wi t
Peters T

Donehue Miohaei
Doyle i> icholas
Dri«co Patrick
Davis Stephen N
D*Uen Stephen

APPLY

TO

Dried

I

Mayberry Richard W
Mathews Samuel for miss
Emma F Mathews
Cio-seyCyrus tbrmrs T y-Meehan Thomas
Morrill Walter H
phftuia s>Gora
Clifford Dennis J
Ma>tm Wiil ur F
Curmau *.
Marat on Wm II
Cogawe}! Erastus A
Noyes Abiel X
Go burn Ed u in
Nicholas a J A A capt
Cauhold Felix 1*
Noyes John II
Clara Geo tor Collie ClaikO Haro Michael

Dccosda John
Driscoll John
Downell John W E
Dav.8.Joseph for mrs
nor J Davis oapeE

Fash-

at

LANCASTER HALL,

Recruiting Office in City Building.

DEALERS IN

CHEESE,

POaTLAND,

MoD nald capt
McSnea Patrick
MeVov Patrick north at

'"SX&ry

>

BDCrESS0B8

YAVY,

at Auction.
10
a. u
at

Oc:. 13th,
o’clock
ONNo.Wednesday.
3 Uidt’rt tflooic, ior accouotot
hom

MINSTRELSY.

IZJVL***™

service.

Prices.

*0

Cha^b QrnO
tu ting Winch & Co

cfiffSirani

son

Holieir**ai* Ciooifo

CHRISTY,
is

‘^•.Auctioneer..

„

Will oommence bis Fall Term at

paid CASH IN HAND to the recruit in per.
at the time ol bis
being mustered into the II. S.

G & CO.

Oct6—d»w2m

Wesley F

M asst

of this

{1«R.

making the total bounties received by the recruit
f'OOO <or three years, *700 for two years,
*^00 for neyear. The S.ate and City bounties
Will be

sold

CUV SINCE

»«•
and "<'lt

? ,mV blt*d

2L?.**,■?!£*T?VBa“*
urtet^lerni nbcrai’in.aia

inquire

DANCING.

bounties

ARMY altt

6-dfr«2tn_40 MiJdlo 8t.
ROYAL ERH INE !
h.ve a few more beautiful ao
tunable Fur, which wc con as

SELECT

either the

BYRO~ GREENOIGH
& CO.,

Hams, Beans,

Morse R S
Mtssam R, B
M :Glean R W

Cramer Augustus
Chase Almon L

wUcll i8 very 8mall u

It h-s
water,
i’bo Jot is abuuv.-'L
ning back to Mechanic
other bo. SO on Moohonio
«
positive,
*
Oct 1-dtd
sold.

Adini-pion 25 Cents. Reserved seats 50 Cents.
Doori open at 7; to commence at 8 o'clock.
Oct6-dtd
JNO. P. SMITH, Business Agent.

YOLLOWIJTG

additional

^

Adams
McDonnell Michael John
MoAnary Michael

Barrett Patrick
Brackett S M
Baicholdtf b P
Biaksord L H
Baker W FI
Barter W A oapt 4th Me

.lock,

!

To the STATU and U. 8. BOUNTIES,
viz:—*200
fur one year’s enlistment *300 lor two
year.’ enlistment. *400 lor three years’ enlistment into

t0

cur

CEOBCE

PORTLAND,

THU

Hudson Bay Sable.
TTJe^a XSfcfc;?la V1,ue «•*
Last Year’^
Prices,
Until
present

Biinckmaq CUas F
Brown CaphusJ
May&llsJohn
Beckwith Daniel M
Merrill JaaP for miss llarH ake Daniel
riet H Randall
Barslow Ueo R cape E
Miles JG
C
lor
Bishop
Nathan BMorrison J L
Mitchell John sign paint'r
Sargent
Brooks H F
McIntosh Jas W
MansUeld I Wm
Berry Henry A
Morse J C for miss Fannie
Baily Hewtt C
J Morse
Bridges Isaac A,
Bali James U
Morrison Jca
Ballard Joa A
Merriam Isaac W
Mi I liken Jo-iah
Bry.on John
Brown John L
Montgomery Leonard oapt
for

CITY OF

bueed*tukey,

AN

Monaghan Hugh

John Rily
Buhiston John
Brown L W
Blabon O H

'1Ten'eeu

3JAw4w_No,

|

3

England

Who stands pocrlets and alone
front of

The Citizens'Committee will
pay to u, volunteer
enlisting on the quota of tlie

can

Jf6Fa fal!

BUTTER.

Hen-Morse H J
Merry Henry
Miller Henry P
Mitohell Jas

Bradley

#1,000
#700!
#400 !

Saco, Me.

HATCH, C IFFORD & CO.,
Co mission
Merchants,

GENTLEMEN’8 LIST.
Atwocd Benj oapt
Lockwood R S
Ebeu
Arey
Libby oMr.ey
Adams Ed ward
Leonard 1 hoa
Anderson James for rnrsMo Lenalian Amos
McBride Cbae A
Mary J Norton
Andrews John R
May bsiry Dauiel
Allen WmM
MeirillEdwS
Amos Wm—3
Men ill Ehaha C
Butler A A
Marsh Ueo A
nesy

City of Portland Bounties!

Produce

mra

Wil lama Samoel T mra
York Charles E mrs

Brown Abiel

!

be bought of Bbied
,nd 81 x Pfr ce»*- off irom
Pr‘o™-the
same as at theCenoral
Agency,
Bosn.n
“•ortment at all times, and
byf buying
of us
y ug ot
you will save your freight irom Bosoctaifewi
Oct
10 Union Streeet.

mrs cape

Iladkur LVzabeth
WaterhouseDavid mra
Higgins Elizabeth
Whi more Goo F mra
Higgins Elizabeth mra
Waldron Geerg.a
Howard Louisa mrs cape Wilson Jennie A
Elizabeth
Webber Luc, J
Haley Martha mra
Warren Mary A goes
Johnson Emma F
Walsh M oqsol mra
Johmon nreely mra
Whitney Mary U mra

Knight Mary

THEIR return FROM

at

x

>uaii:u!e, c u.i.iioa oi'
ee la-, t sipets. tub.,
s,ove“- Minir-. Tin a.d .ion
complete ael ol j.iners tocJa, with
01

_vHr#uf* ““*1 JLot at Auction.
Outcry brkkb’o'ui1^*8'cl^,ht^t
niLee^g'.49.t,r8<m

A!jD 0lfL y

FIRST APPEARANCE nj thi.

tbs stats of mains.

AfcLT™.y.°.f Rubbers

0I!,<11!*-4L

CHRIST’Y MINSTRELS.

GOOD ALE

DANFORTH &

Torrez U A
Talbot Lydia Jane
Taylor mra J17 fore at
Uffotd Suaie M

James Hiram mra
Kuaon Lizzie P

THR

Wholesale Rubber Store
for

mri

K.isabeh
8‘orer M A mrs
Biunott Pauline R
Small Susan mrs
hweney Sarah
Tyior Kloui-e
Trask Geo F mrs

Gray Mary E
Hall Addle mra
Haskell A l* mra
Hamilton A D mra
Hanly Alico M
Hunt Ellen W

L.

_

SbeehyJane

Geo W mrj
Gormaniey Kate
WBulo Ellen L
Griffln Eliza
Gass Jose-h mrs
Gardner Luoretia mra
Goldin* Mary K
etc Sett

Berry capt for

s-

Shaw Hamfa P mra
Sawyer Ueo A mrs

* lint

DOLE. PoRtmaater.

mvoice

Oot8—dta*^BAILEY k CO., Auctioneer!.

°ct 8th, ion,
and Ulh.

For eaIo by

Bradford

UecoMter

A. T.

an

Bedsteads, Matrewi.

ChWi*b»*

and Tuesday,

SALES.

Furniture at Auc tion.
Tuesday, October 11, at 18 o’clock, a

olbcc,

WatVus’.

Saturday Hendny

Pea? Trees Grape-Vine?,
Currants, Roses,
Flowering Plants, &c.,

Moooy Nellie

^r
«oa,

TH5EE JTGHTS OSLY!

P

«

Lord Martha rars
mrs
Lam bard Maryan
Loweil Thomae mrs
Bryson Catherine D mrs Moulton Alien B mrs
Bryant Del ora
Maher Bide ia
Bourne Dorcas mrs
McCall am Bridget
Bent Nellie It
M&ck Charles mrs
Barbour Ella J
McCrink Eli abeth
Blake E mrs
Moore Ella C
But er Eliza 8 mrs nearMamheld Nellie
Morse iietty
C mrs
Malley Hannah
B azier Jane mrs
Mancheste issiah mrs
Barnard Levi mrs
Mahonev M*jy
Burns Mary mrs
MoKsy Maria L
B rising Mary mrs
Marsh Mary A mrs
Bro«ru Mary mrs
M alone M argaret mrs
Brown Mary mrs willowMorriil Killa mrs
street
Morgan barah
Ra'ohelder Mary mrs
Mci.ellan barah E
Burnham Olive mrs
McNeill bopbia cong st
*
Brooks Susan
Marston barah
Barns Sarah c*
Morse Wm mrs
Bartlett Sarah
Norton Jen uie
Boynton Sarah mrs
Nockron Julia J
Coale Alice
Nelson Mary Ann
Cushman E M mrs
O’Neil Cattle E
Crockett Nellie P
O’Donnell Ma^ia L
Clark Fannie mrs
O’Hallaham John mrs
Chase Faonia C mis
Prince Albiou uirs
Cowser Lucy A M
Poland Eliza A mrs
Cttslow Mary
Pi i^ce Emma C
Curran Mary
Pluirmer J M mrs
Coni on miss for Mr
Mary E
Gauls
Pieree Mary W mrs
Corson ftl E mrs
Parnell Maria mra
Carter Mercy L mrs
Phinney WLary Kmrsy'k it
Chivk M E mrs
Prioce Wm W mrs
Carter sadie M
Quinn Mary Ann tailors’
Cliriatma* Susan mra
mansion
Carleton il C mru
Rogers Lizzie R
Cummings K A mra
Robinson f-zekiaJ
A H
Robinson P- *'

and Wavy, Attention !

U SUun Boat Sl-o
2 *S“C VV
U 8 HTioonderoga
HaTkV?
, “i '^uie. ship tommy Husey
a,,t "ch United State*
fvomh.G?°e U 8 ,;unboat Utah
rfttUHMH 2bn
Littiedeld
Sami ach Vclant-2

mrs

AUCTION

New city HALL

TH1

N

rinvd

J C
Baroarjck Amelia
Brown Angie A

Durbin
Dtfrby«ellio

Army

an

Mary

Tukey's bridge
Bailey Bella spring st

FOR

8

ArmstrougC'aurlotte mrs2Libby Elltn
Ames D W mrs
Liboy Francis mrs
Ames
A» boa

ENTERTAINMENTS

volunteers

Martha Washington
Tlhh*?tWinlJrJ,,,/
*
E h Only Son
»bb„ d,!a,J h.?B .eh
Arno
fc uuurio'

A. McKENNEY’S

ini,ortl«n51,nilid
21___3meod—ltw
“A Hare Chance for Business.”
Oy

■

Angus Ann

LADIES’ LIST.
Lake Davii

military.

•

f5?^.Lr:rdi
KlohJaWm*?1 £ 8,cb

Office.

REMOVAL

l<<;Pt
York Market.
Imi'oiitant Omission.—In our notice
Nbw Yoax.Oct. 10
of
the Morton Block yesterday, we failed to
I
orton—dull; middling uplands I 10
Kive
Flour—; sale* 9,2u0 utils; State and Western closrd
the name of the Arctllect, to whom
1
Round llcop
account of my health, I will te!l at a barcain
raiher
mer** steady; State 760(*8iifi:
umcb
tte following property, conaia ing of
credit is due. It was Mr. Charles E. Alexan- I Ohio 9 25(a 10 76; Western 7 60*8 65: southern c’os-d
more steady : sales 000 bbis at ln00@l*76; Canada
der of New Y’ork.
cloned mere steady; £ files 460 bbis at 7 95<*10 75.
House, Stable, out-buildfngs and Store}
Wheat—olo-od firmer, sales68 000 tiu"hs; Chicago
of the very best de78*1 82: Milwaukee club 1 83*1 84; Winter Also, 40 ACRES OF isLAND
Lady’s Book.—The November number ol
i script on The hoos? 'l\ stories with a piazza; it
>0@1 88.
rooms.
Also a large Ell
finished
Mr. Godey’s popular magazine has come tc
vmdJ sales 01,000 bushels; mixed j; contain? ten large
well arranged and very convenient,
hand. It is a magnificent number. Plates I Oars_
The stable is large and finished for a number of
”“<’8 Wc8torn at78@79o.
j
Reef—lower.’
and illustrations elegant. Pi ice hereafter
j bo ses; there are also two large rheds aojoining.
8,mer- 8ala* 8,210 bbls; newmess40 50@
The above are well adapted for a hotel ana stable,
$3.00 single, $5.00 for two copies.
be store h in good shape, and th?ieis no better
1
at »®»P.
place for trade in Cumberland County.
I
ab rve roperty is situated iu ’he plasant vilThe
Dry Perfumes.—No ladies toilet is com
Whiskey—dull';
“Ws at 1 i8@l <4
j lage ol Upper Gloucester, twenty miles from PortNaval 'itorea—dull.
within two miles of thre* Depots on the
plete without this article, which can be had at
and
! und
Petroleum—quiet.
Grand Trunk Railroad. SEWALL GROSS,
Crosman & Co.’s, who have recently riceivec
81168 m,oo°
°»«
Upper Gloucester.
se veral tew
Inquire of CBAS. 8. GROSS, at 94 Commercial
compounds of the article.
I frelfhtsto Liverpool—dull.
I street, Portland.
oc-8dtf

(?.,"e"'ernl

be sent to tbeD aj Letter

Hertez

1

gTEXt&s b£*rd bri«Jobn ciohvdi

Letters Remaining Unclaimed
tho
Office at Portland, State of Maine,10th
IN day Post
ot October, 1854
gJr'“To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
must call for 'advertised letters,’ give the date ot
this list, and pay one cent for advertising.
OT“If not called for within one month, they will

Ro?6 Duncan M
M
Drake
Riggs M bridge
Drake Wm (I for mrs An Raymond G**o E
lieM Drake
Robinson G G for mi As
Davis Wm
R?gan Jeremiah for miss
Dresser Wm A
Efen Moninan
Dnrdan Wm H
Robbins James H
Eat 'n Albert K
Ron Len
Stock Btarkst'
iuJiot Berj for Arno WRoberts Nathan B west’k
Kiw YoB.it, Oct. 10.
Ross Orin
i^taples
Second Hoard.—Etoev's lower
Eaton Smith & Co lor Pe.Riciardson Orin P
Chicago ft Ucek Island,.,.89*
ter McCurdy
Rolle t* for mrs Eunice A
Cleveland ft Toledo.106*
Eastman G U
Bickford
Michigan Southern... t
Emery J
Rac'cliff Mephen
Illinois Central scrip.Ill*
u-mery John T G
State Anthony
Miohigan Contra!.1184
KmersouJosI
Stan wood Anthony
New tork Central..
116
Emery Liwiston W
Staples Chs for mrs B T
Beading...119* Fclan Tlus
Staples
Hudson.116
Shaw C A in clerk's office
Flaherty Thee
92*
Erie.
Farmer l hoa
Dig court
American Odd.
1972
Fo-ter Tbo*
Stratton Chas
United States one yiaroertiacates new. 94|
Gibbs Charles II
S^routt C S
United States 5-20 coupons,..107
Gordon Charles A W
Sylves er E 2
106
Treasury 7 3-lOths.
Gerrish master Frank H Smith Geo C
Uuitod States lu-10 coupons. 90* I Go meyanr for mr GarveySwene/John
Uriel States 6’s JS81 coupons.106* i Gould
Stanley James
Joseph H
Sold closed to-uoight at the Evening Board at 1 97|
! Gre d John Nol G»lt BlkSymon s Jordan D
Geni^rJ A JA 6th Mo VolSpregue JoM-pn B
I Gould Jay Portland andSawyer Joshua miss Ellen
W lodman
Washington R K Co
Greeclaw JoreSubBrokerStephens J W
Michatl
for.- ailorJ JamesM
Gibbons
Michael Maloy
Shields John
Gould Mark Rev
Stephenson J M
nines Riohtrd A
Silua Jorye Du
Hubbard Stephen
Sargent Nathan B
Smith Nathan M
Henry Theo F
Hackott Sal’ivan
Stra-ms Nicholas R
Houston 1
Sianley Ot-s
Hitrgins Wm
Sawyer & Patterson
H de Z & Co inesars
sloane 8 C
Hayei Melvi'le D
Stetson, Mr ship chandlery
Hescltine Asa B
SUrapson & Neil
Chas A S
Ha»por
Sleeper W T Rev
Corner of Centre, (ppcsite Preble House.' Hoyt Danl
Sawyer W G H
Hasty Elisha for miss Lu Stanwood W F
B Chase
cy Jewett
Harris Goo W
Tanner W H late If Mass
Having lilted up the largest and most elegant
uewmauiEoiis
v u;a

Picturc'

lie-io

LIST OF LETTERS.

D«P»tBVllt,H
ioBK

Portl*ad,Oet.8,lM».

I

■

*n'

miscellany.
Cure of

$£00 REWARD.
Board
bi fore

Corpulence,

diminution of
For the cure of corpulency,
has been generally
food of a nutritious nature
to this, a Utile sleep and
added
recommended;
much exercise are advised. Acids to reduce
have
fatness are Irequently administered, but
other
done considerable mischief. Amongst
wonderful accounts of their efficacy in such
who
cases, it is related of a Spanish general
drank vinewas of an enormous size, that be
Cou
uutil his bulk was so reduced that he
gar
told his skin round his body.
For a similar purpose soap has
Ur.
ly recommended, particularly by

Infrequent
>

with one of his pa

this experiment
»ton
Uents, who weighed twenty
He

began

pounds

O^key weighty £JoJ’e

hetook
ot rammoa

oerta'O

in 1

septsrfdtf

I bomlL™, W

hadl

that ***

prefered
ONK
jierience. Apply
16—dti

or two years
Congress street.

«

one

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID!

India Wharf, Boston.

Down Trains.
Leave South Pari, at 6.16 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6 60 A, M.

APPLY AT

A

Wanted

themselves to the extent of a stone and a.hall
in the week. A lower scale ot diet is by no
means as h jurious as it is generally supposed ;
the English prisoners made by Tippoo Saib,
though kept upon scanty pittance of bread
and water, found themselves in better health
than be lore, and Borne of them were cured
during their captivity of liver complaints of

Cherries.

and

Elderberries

Recruiting Head -Quarters,

mHE highest price paid for ripe Elderberries,pick
I clean, aud also Black Cherries, bv W. 8. Mains,
<i BELLO UGH k MOUSE,
WibdhaA. or
20 Market square.
Sept ti—d&wtf

Lost

duration.

or

Federal Street,

105

Stolen.

l'il

Near

GOLD WATCH, open fkoe, a gold colored dial,
to a blaek ribbon, witu a gold boekle
quartz rock seal—supposed to have been
geutfemens’ walk at G i’. K. Depot. Who-

XT.

S.

Cases of Extreme Corpulence.
One of tbe most corpulent persons known
was Mr. Lsmbert, of Leicestershire, who
weighed fllty-two stone eleven pounds (fourteen pounds to the stone.)

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN.

suitably

anted.
of four

a

city, separate or
land Post, Offioe.

above live yards in
In Essex;
body
circumference, and weighed five hundred and
sixty pounds; requiring sixteen men to bear
him to his grsve.
In 1775, Mr. Spooner, of Skilllngton, near
Tamworth, weighed, a short time before his
death, forty stone and nine pounds, and measu ed lour feet three Inches across the shoulwas

small

a

SELECT HEN OF TOWNS

nice

P

septddtf

Should Uuie

LOST,

around the Grand Trunk

wharf,
and yard;
Calfskin Wallet containON Depot
and papers of
oonsidrable
of

no
a
sum
money,
value to auy one but the looker. The Under will be
rewarded as above on returning the same to No.
8 Central Wharf, or 72 Braoketi street.
dtf
Portland, Aug. al 1864.

Keysler mentions a young man in Lincoln
Who ate eighteen pounds of beef daily, and
died in 1724, in the twenty-eighth year of his
age, weighing five hundred and thirty pounds.
A bakt-r In Pye Corner weighed thirty four
stone, and would frequently eat a small shoulder of muitou, baked in his oven and weighing Uve pounds; he, however, persisted lor
one year to live upon water-gruel and brown
bread, bv which he lost two hundred pounds
ol his bulk.
Master Collett,masterofthe Evesham Academy, weighed upwards of twenty-six stone;
when twelve years old he was nearly as
large
as at the lime of his death.
At two years of
age he required two nurses to lift him in and
out of bed, one of whom in a fit of
anger he
felled to the floor with a blow of his hand.
At Threnaw, in Cornwall, there was a mac
known by the name of Grant
Chillcot, who
weighed lour hundred and B\xty pounds; one
oi his stockings could 'contain six gallons of
wheat.

HHHD SIN

tai]

HOB

Lost.

CAMPAIGN.

FALL

from the pasture of Mr. Francis Roberts, Westbrook, last month, a three year old
gray Colt, small size; whoeter will return him or
give information where he may be found, will be
suitably rewarded, by calling at No. 89 Spring St.
FRANCIS E. EMERY.
Portland, July 13,1864.—dtf

STRAYED

Oall I

-A.noth.er

Board.
of

1

FOB

HOTEL,

and Buropean Flans,
Cor, of Commercial & India Sts.

100

SUBSTITUTES!

ALIEN

Information given concerning Bounties, Pensions,
State Aid, Ac.

Pleusant Suburban Report.
Any soldier

WEST BROOK.

THE AMERICAN
Hanover Street

Higher

Jt. NJUtOWN.
oo2» eoafceowly

PENSIONS!

j

YEBEILL,
u4 Counsellor, it Mi. 117 Kiddle Siren,
D.

j

Land

Bouw-

Heat#, Lease#, Ve#-

8AMUEL BROWN. President.
WiuLlAM RAYNOR, Seoretar.
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street

®ot37 lreoH

MILLOOHAU'8

OIL.

Perfect Substitute for Linseed Oil,
A*D MDOR CBBAVEB.
“aDner #s Linseed Oil,
H,arae
dries quickly and
very hara, can be need will
all colors, and pos«esses decided
alJ
work on mannfiscturing
establUhment?, depots
ears, engines, all kinds of Hon
work, for
•A

wherever a watter proof paint is required
kinds of ship work, exposed to salt water'
*
perior to any other.
Address orders to

am

iK,.

in18 80‘
11

CoiucnsoiAL Whabf, Boeren.
Boston, Aug. 37,1864.
augg eodSm.

f

of Maine.

Hotel,

WE

STILL

WANT

SUBSTITUTES

SUteV's,8'

for Sale.

A MyrDe8t®SiM^oVfo.CCrrAGK HOUSE
supplied with“0od
■'rith **" and
Terms easy. Apply to fwau
will be sold low
walar.li*!’tf,d

Tobaco

■

w
«

I

(RECRUITS.
i

IC*tJUYi

f I J4I

4fU

1

CJKtrl

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,
105 Federal

Near

TT-

Street,

8,1864U UEN WI‘!^rKHORP„
dt'.

S.

Hotel,
ME.

Portland
BehevoteSTg^r—Annual Meeting nfthe Portland n’
Society will be held at the oftll*' rdth®ei*v°len!

Secretary

4

^

T
paired a'ljd^®^1'0and ne£ly
with

Chain

A

0NE

’7 Free
Street,
Eooi“« furnisbod
i

Cable—new—ror

MFJD, DAME AND BUTMAN
109

Federal

Street,

I

CaftielbilTr

Inch Chain

iep26d2w

boardtM'

j
h

Sept 29-dtf

Dwelling

MA

*««MW™*.«STfc&TWf j

to bo either tor the whole
building, or separate tor ditt'ei out kinds ol work: the
Department * eservin g the right to reject or accept
the ptopossla hereby invited, or any part thereof,
where it diems the interest cl the United 8 tat- s requires it; the uepartmeut also reserving the ight to
exciude the bid of any person or persons, whom
there is just cause to believe will not taithfully perform the contract, .also all bids that upon investigation are below a fair price lor the work.
Bids will not be received in gross, and the Department having prepared a scheoule o* the approximate quantities of each kind of work and material
required, (which schedule may be had at the office
of the Supervising Architect, Treasury ) epartment)
tue bidder wih be required to affix his prices thereto*
for such articles and kinds of work as he proposes to
bid for, and then carry the whole out in one gross
amount.
Ninety per cent, of the amount of the work done
and material delivered according to contract price,
(said amount to be asc rt&ined by the estimatecfan
Agent ol the
appointed for that purpose) will be paid from time to time as the work proretained
and
tea
cent,
until the comple
per
gresses,
tion of the contract, and acceptance oi the work by
the Agent aforesaid, aud be forfeited in tho event of
the non-fulfillment of the contract.
Contracts w ill bo awarded only to Master Builders
and Mechanics, and the assignment thereof, except
will be
by consent of the Secretary oi the
a forfeiture of the same.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a guaran'tee, signed bv two responsible persons, (certified to
be so by the United States District Judg« or Attorned of said District), in the sum of $5,000,00 for the
whole work, or of a proportionate amount if for any
part, that the bidder will, when required, if his proposal be accepted, outer into a contract and bond,
with sufleieni securities for its faithful performance.
Forms of the bond and certificate required; also
the plans, specifications and working drawing* will
be Jurnis ;ea on application to the Supervising Architect of the Department.
No bid will be considered, unless it fully complies
in all He details with the requirements ot this advertisement.
The Proposals must be sent to this Department addressed to Isaiah Rogers,
Architect,
and plainly endorsesd:
“Proposals for the Portland Custom House."
Proposals will also be received at the same time
for tue old Custom House building and materials
therein, (the four grauite columns on Fore s reet
exoepted) to be removed within
(60) days from
date of the award, and in case the sale of the same
be awarded to the suceeestul bidder for the new Custom House, the amount of same will be taken as part
payment of his contract.

Supervising

Near

XT* S.

poti't

'.tpva-aitv

Hotel,

i*and, me,

Architect.

Cords Wood and

Logs Wanted.

House and

More tor Sale.
milE House with brick basement on th'i corner of
X Park and York street; the basement occupied

PROPOSALS

to oontraot.
For farther

please address

particulars,

or

sending proposals,

15. PUFFCM,
Treasurer American Wood Paper Company,
Providence, K. I.
Aug 23—d3m
Asst.

Qoaetk* Master's Office,

ALSO,

One and a half storv House with a large lot
street. Cape rlnatieth.
Also—Four house lots 60 by 100 ft each,
mile from PonJaud Bridge,
of

inquire

Oct

7—did_

Mill

on

about J

No. 06 Cedar Street. N. Y dept. 12,1864.)
Government will requite in all purchases of
Hav on its account in the State of Maine, a
strict aone. anco to heoM jus 35. 36 and '37. Chapter
88 of the Revised Statutes of Maine of '868.
The law is Jest and proper for tho prevention and
detection of fraud, and must l>e strioily complied
R. L BROWN. Capt and A.Q.M.
with.
J. B. Fisher, Q M. Agent, No. 90 Commercial St.
Sept 20—dim
Portland, Maine.

ON

pledge our reputation

we

say it will

Authorized

as

Cure the Worst of You,

’

drug

Believe Ton

city

H. N. Jose,
H. J. Libby,
J. N. Winslow, G.W. Woodman,
Andrew Spring, Alvah Conant, H I. Robinson,
PhilipH. Brown, C. U. Haskell, 8. C. Chase,
Wm. Moulton.
Jeremiah Dow, tf. O- Cram,
Portland, August 1,1S64.—isd3m
St. John Smith,
H. M. Payuon,

STATEMENT OF THE
.Etna Insurance Company,

acres

river

on

Lawrance, in Canada East. It is interceded by
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Well
wooded with every description of timber, such as
and spruce in large quantities, and maple,
erch, beech, tamarac ana bass wo<>d toauy amount.
II. T. MACH1N, Portland.
Enquire of
Portland, Feb. 1864.
fob25eodtf

Sine

For Sale.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa-

tering place,
Td enquire of

up7 dtf

and

boarders.

summer

Instantaneously.

FOR SAXE.

INDIAN MEDICINE,
COMPOUNDED FROM

FOR SALE.
No. 8 Salem Street; also house in rear
of No. 8 Salem street. Both houses are cne and
half stoiy. very convrnient, and in good repair.

HOUSE
Enquire

No. 10 Moulton street.

For Sale.
Bouse and

TWO

story
Lot,
Portland street, with Stable and otber out buildings.
A
lote
Alto two
about

adjoining

I

situated

t

Broadway,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.

containing

eight

first class tenement, at the corner of Salem
and Brackett Sts.: also one tenement on tireon
St. Inqnire of JABEZ C. WOODMAN, Jr., Heal
Estate Broker, 81 Exchange St., or NATHAN M.

TWO

WOODMAN. 28 OakSt.

uoptBdtl

House For Sale.
TWO stoiy wooden house, No-18 Adams street,

finished rooms, convenient far two families;
ol
plenty of good water. For
11

pa^tinuhms^in^ulre

Portland, May 34.1884.

may!4eodtf

To Let.
Offioes single or

Stores Nos.

ip suites,
152 and 154 Exenange Street, ppnosite the InterFOCE
national House.
the
to

Apply

Jy4 dtf

over

premise,

on

A.

L. BKOWN.

To Let.
Possession given

oooepiod by
STOEE
immediately.
aFrontOffioein Hanson Block.
now

us.

Also,
)an8 dtf

H. J. LIBBKT A

CO.

To Let.

by
THEMechanio Halt.occupied
Enquire of
C. P.

E.

now

angW

E. Little, under

KIMBaLL,

Preble Street.

To Let.
STOEE
Galt’s Block.
ONE
H.
Apply to
ar>W dtf

T.

MACHIN,

Let.

plsssnt unfurnished room to 1st at No.
28 Daniortb afreet.
AVEjET
oct4dlw*

one on

to Let.
2 Cotton 8t., suitable for a
boarding house.

Sept 21—dtf

;

whieh all

R.

GOODALE’S

CATARRH REMEDY
AND MODE OF TBEATMET 18

THE ACME OF PERFECTION.
It Cu res

,

Rose,

and Periodic Catarrh.

It Cures Catarrh in all its

Types

and Stages.

It Cures Catarrh and averts Consumption.

NO

VIOLENT

SYRINGING

Of the Head.

THE SENSE OF TASTE

AND SMELL

RESTORED.
centuries Catarrh has

defied the skill of phy-

No
sicians and surgeons.
FOR
wilt

medical work coneradicate it
Nothing
will break it up, radiof the disease and

tains a prescription that
save Dr Goodale'8 Remedy
cally destroying t*o
precluding the possibility o. relapse
No form of Catarrh pen wit hstand its
searching
power and no mode of treatment fer afforded such
immediate relief, or gave such universal sa
iafsptiou
It penetrate* to the very seat or this
terrible ui.r
ease, and exiermt. ates it, root and branch, forever.

principle

From the Commercial
Advertiser, New York
I/ay, Pose and Periodic Catarrh.—Dr. R. Goodale-s Catarrh Kennedy, and mode oi treatment tot
only affords the greatest relief in every variety ci

]
|

produced
saying',

thint|

will mail free to any one
pamphlet form.

New Raven, June 11th, 1864
Mb. Cob—Dear Sir:—The bottle of Dyspopaia
Mediolne 1 received from you, gave instantaneous
ihe disease forever, in
relief. 1 only us«d it when my tood distressed me
i?t»arr*1’»extinguishes
all
its typos aud stages.
Every one speaks well of it. 4 was about like taking two doses to-day, one tol
then every other day, increasing the onan
morrow,
From John J. Beebe, New London, Conn.
tltv Oi food and decreasing tne modlcine.until1 ...
Messes. Norton & Co.
enabled to eat without Joking anything at all
Gentlemen—The bottle of Goodie's Catarrh Rem- j case was an extreme one, having suffered ter s*™i
edy you sent me has cured me ot the Catarrh of ten 7601-1. I now consider myself cared,
and hi ?.®Ten
year* standing. J pave a low doses oi it to three of
only one bottle cf mediolne in the anacn
two
my neighbors, and they say it has cured them. I j months. The dose was,
Lave now half a bottle left and would not take a
■**■* 8. Alum.
thousand dollars for it if I could not procure more.
Dr. Gooda e has surely discovered the true cause of
by Druggists ,n oi„ Md
#ywy.
Catarrh, and an unfailing remedy to cure it.
Yours truly,
John L. Beehk.
Price 91.00 per Bottle.
New London, Conn, June 9,18b8.

teaepooX.^

^old

Piioe 81. Bend a stamp for Dr B. Goodale's New
Pamphlet on Catarrh—its perfect mode of treatment
aud rapid cure.
Dr R GOODALE'S Office and Depot, <5 Bleeker
street, one door west ot Broadway, New Yoik. NorSole Agents.
ton aud Co
H. H. Uay Agent for Portland.
JuneSdly
June 3d, 1868,

Inquire

of

K. K. CPU AM & SON.

prompUyMteJdidt?*‘th"'d“,er*07
C. G. CLARK & CO.
^oietnte Druggieti, New Haven, Conn.,
Proprietors.
•■Portland bF w. F. Phillips, H. H. Hay,
71
■7“
tod
ail other dealers.
msrchdcodlyM

desiring

the

f

same a

full

DB* W. R. MERWIN it
SOLI
feb8

I>K.

PROPRIETORS,

No. 69 Liberty St., New York.

eodkwly

I. J».
o ah

BHOHBI

■■ iom At mu

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS,
No. 5 Temple street,
be oonsoited

oan
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by tie
WHERE
iSleiti, ft *1!
8
he

daity, from a. u. to 9 p. m.
Br. 0. addresses those who are soflbring under tbt
affliction of private disease, whether aricine from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sellabaae.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Gca»
ssTuisa a Cvua in iu Cashs, whether of
loaf
standing or reoently contracted, entirely removin,
the drege of disease from the system, and making
perfbotand PERMANENT CURS.
He would o&ll the Attention of the afflioted to
t
fhot of his long standing and well earned reputation,
lurnishlngsumoientasaaranae ef bis skill and lie

hoars

I

Ouse*

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

and

thinking

person must know

that remedies handed ont from general nee should
have their effloaoy established by well-teeted experience in the hands of a
regularly educated pbytioian, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must frilflll; yet the oountry is fiooded with
poor nostrums and enre-alle, purporting to be the
best in tbe world, which are not only nselee*. but always injurious. The unfortunate should be vabtioBLAB in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
incontrovertible met that many syphliltlo apyet
tients are made miserable with rained constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physieians in
general practice; for it is a point generally oonoeded
by tbe beet ayphilographers, that the study and management of these oompiaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be oompetemt and
snooeesfUl in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praetitloner, having neither opnor time to make himself acquainted with
portunity
their pathology, oommonly pusrnes one system of
treatment, lit most oases maxing an indisorim'-sse
use of that antiquated and dnngeross weapon. Mercury.

HAVE CONFIDENCE,
All who have committed an exeeas of any kind,,
whether it be the solitary vloe of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced sonfldeaoe In maturer

years,
SXRX TOR AH AHTIDOT* IH SRASOH.

Fains and Aches, and Laaaitade and Nervoms
Prostration that may ibllow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lose of Beauty
and Complexion,
HOW MAH 7 THOUSAHDS CAH TSSTITT TO

The

THISBT

UHHAPTTMXTMRIMHCM.

troubled with emissions iu aicen s
generally the result of n bad habit’in
oomplafnt
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more young men with tbe above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though tbev
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All suoh o ues yield to the propir and
only eorreot coarse of treatment, and in a abort time
are made to rejoioe in perfeot health.
Young Men

MIDDLE

A.QKD

There are many men at tne au,
w wuoare
tronbled with too frequent evacuations tram the
bladder, often oooompanied by a alight smarting ot
birning aenaatlon, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will oilen bo
found, and sometimes small particles of semen nr
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,Ignorant of the oanse, whioh la the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect onre In anch caaea and a
(hi; and healthy restoration of the urinary organa
Persons who

be forwarded

cannot

personally

consult

the

l>s’

reroeme# wu|

Immediately.

t.^ot^P|Tddo^d8,rt0tIy

and

.U1

Eclectic IVledical
Infirmary.

Dto

the ladies.

particularly inrites all Ladles whs
medloal adviser, to call at hla rooms, No.
T
® Street, which they will And
?®P
arranged fot
uteir especial accommodation.
~r. H.’i Kclootio Renovating Medioinesareunrivai,
ix offloocy and superior virtue In
regulating all
Vemalo Irregularities. Their action ia speoiAc and
oertaln of producing relief in a short time.
.aA DIES will Ana it invaluable In all caass of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried ia
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing la
the least injurious to the health, and may be takea
**
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the
country with tull directions
byaddreeaing
rta. HLoarf.
Ho. S Temple Street, eorner of Middle, Portland.
“”*• *

e

■, B.—LADIES desiring may conanlt one of thou
A lady of experieaoe in constant attend
*asl itkwiy

own sea.

unoe.

PORTLAND DRY DOCK COMPANY.
assessment of Eight Dollars per share on the

AN

Capital Stock ot tba Company li now dne and
payable at the office of the Treasurer, 11T Ommerold street.
C. M. DAVIS. Treasurer.
Jely 30tb, 19M.—dtf
•

V

our

Price, 92 per bottle, or three bottles for *6, and
fbrwurded by express to ail parts of the world.
Bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

afterdinner.”
From the moment 1 took that first dose of the
midiolne my eicknees at stomach was gone- its effect
wis instantaneous. In an hour I eat my dinner with
as good a relish as ever hungry man partook, (u I
was well cleared out of food.) and followed by a
ter. poonftil of ogre. 1 have not suffered a particle
or moonvenienoe since I took the remedy.
Its action was so wsndcrlui and so Immediate
that 1 oould hardly believe the evidences ot my own
senses, and I desire to puolicly make known these
facta, that the whole world may avail themselves of
its use. Like brend. it thonld find 0 pine, io
every
ones house, and 1 believe that no one
should go
away from home without a bottle of it in his pocket
or where It oould be quickly nude available.
gko. l. dkakk.
Truly yours,
One <jf the Twenty-Jive.
New Haven, July 11th, 1864.
Mb. Cos— Sir:—Having been troubled with the
for some eight or twelve months. I have
Dyspepsia
taken the usual kinds of medicinos, which havo done
me no good.
1 saw your advertisement of u medioine to euro the Dyspepsia. I Lave tripd |t. and
found It to be tui medicine. The iiret IB drops (the
7th of Jane.) that I took, relieved me in one minute.
I have takea it three or four times, hut have had no
distreaaing feeling in my stomach since taking the
t'i115 drops; although before, 1 could not eat a
meal, and eometjnies no more than three or four
mouthfulls without distressing me.
Be peotiully,
J. F. WOODBUFF.

it has been used in

treatise in

:-l

j

as

we would say, Despair not! the CHE It
OKEE CURB will restore you to health and vigor,
and after all quack doctors have failed.
For fall particulars gef a circular from any Drug
store iu the oountry, or write the Proprietors, who

Hew Haven, Jane 16th, 1864

"Coa’j

rely,

medical aid,

Those who know my constitution, what my condition has been lor tbe last thirty years, will believe
With me that a medioine tbat will roaoh my case will
reach almost any one. Coe's Dyspepsia Care has
enabled me to eat anything I pleaee, and it is very
saldom X now have to nse the medicine.
It relieved
me in an instant wben I was ip
great pain. My
whale system is being strengthened by its use.'
Abb E. Baooott.
New Haven, June 39,1864.

C. G. Clark k Co.~UnUl<mtn
desire
to make known the almost instantaneous effects of
Dyspepsia Cure.” In oases ot ckoUramorbut.
I I had beau for twenty four hours purging at the
1 Stomach and bowels, every fifteen minutes. I went
] into your drug store to procure some brandy, as 1
had always beta told that ft wes a good .remedy tor
: Dysentery.
My pallid faoe and my weakness st
cnee attracted toe attention ol the olerk in charge,
and
lie
asked
me at once “weatisthe matter?”
1
\
I replied: “I have been tortwentry-fonr hours vomitI in, and purging, and I am unable to stand or walk,
from weakness, and this deadly sickness at my stoma bota :b c .mpleteiy prostrates me.” He
“take a large
i tie of Coe’s Dyspepsia Care,
it Uaow 11 o'clock; taken another
swallow of

oan

of nature.

simple vegetable extract, and

a

most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled with their constitution
until they think themselves beyond the reaoh of

anything

i

LRATBS

many years, and, with thousands treated,
it has not failed in a single instance. Its oorative
powers have been sufficient to g&in victory over the

Portland Board qf Peferencet:
While Journeying on the oars, my stomach beB. Brown & Son, Hrrbby Flbtchrr A Co.
J came badly deranged, causing severs pain in my
John Lynch k Co.
H. J. Libby k Co.
j head. Had it been on the water it would have
The undersigned having been appointed Aqrnt ; baon called sea-sleknees. A lady sitting by ine,
and Attornry for this Compa> y, is now prepared | knowing my condition, reached out a bottle «aying,
to iBsue Policies on Insurable Property at current
'•take a swoilow." I did so. and in less than live
miuutee my tron blew as ended. The medicine was
rates,
and from the effect it had
Portland Office, 165 Fore Street.
I “Coe's Dyrpepsia Cure,”
j upon the Stomach, and what I have learned of it
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent.
be
an excellent
it
must
1
think
since,
remedy for
M»
Sea-sickness and Dyspepsia.
June 8.1864.—dtf
MK8. SAMUEL FIELD.
Madison, J one 80th, 1*04,

catarrhT

AND

practice for

John

A

House

NO.Powession given immediately.

only

_

in

To

1

E. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President.
GEORUE W. SAVAGE, Seoretary

on

thousand square lfeet. Enquire of N. STEVEN8,
Mo. 4J Portland street.
Jnno9dtf

A

;

path

This medicine Is

Mr. CoeTbe bottle ol Coe’s
Dyspepsia Cure you
gave me has backed up your statement ooueerning
I have
used half a bottle, and can'eat pine
cl e, without trouble
apple short cake or
It note like a charm. Thereliof it affords is instantaneous.
Jasb A, XjOWbky.

I it.

from tbe

parting

New Haven, June 18,1864,

of J. M. II art si orn, or of
E. I*. MILLETT,

Oot 7—11m

|

III TUBAIATIOilAL

Lime street.

Oct 8—dlw

on«

the insured and at rates as low as any other
Company. The issue oi Free Policies reuders it at
tr 'least equal if not superior to the participation
penleeOffloe No. l«i Middie St.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Sea
pot.™ dAw*f

BARKS

Universal Lassitude, Pains in tbe Back, Dimnses of
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions
on the Face, P&lo Countenance, Insanity, Consumption, and ail the dlreftil complaints caused by de-

Cure in
pepsia
I never intend

of

ROOTS,

An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all diseases
caused by self polution; such as Loss of Memory,

Madison, Conn Jane 30,1864.
i rons the benefit derived by tbe nse of Coe’s Dysmy family, X am prepared to say that
to be without it and advise aU who
are afflicted with Dyspepsia to try ft.
PHItABDUB Lbwib.

Company will issue PoUoea to be tree after tin
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option

DR.

the

THE ©BEAT

Prom the Pastor <jf the Methodist M. Church. Madwon, Conn.
i hgvo used Cpe’s Pyspepsia Cure in
my fhmilr
xml can willingly tamly to Its v»lue as a medioine.
Ukvhy Uidwabo,pastor M. E. Church.
Madison, Conn., June 80th, 1864.

Voice from home through our City Papers.
Now Haven, Conn June 18,1864
Messrs. Editors .*—Allow me, through your colPier. ij unins, to acknowledge my gratitude
lor the benefit 1
have received from the use of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.
X
a
sufferer
was
iron. Dyspepsia,
Although
great
Urn first dose gave instant relief, and one ounce has
enabled me to eat anything 1
without pain.
please,
I bar* now stopped using the medicine, u I no
Paawjxa lAa*.
longer need it.

GEO. OWEN,
101 Commercial Street,Portland

MODERN built three story brick Pouse, 97
The house is in good
street (externion).
order
immediate possession can be given
For sa'e low and term* reasonable
Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,

receipt of

on

Cure !

Cherokee

A

For

A State
and

e

No. 69 Liberty 8t., New York.

TESTIMONIALS.

This

WM.

or

DR. W. R. MERWIN h Cw..

COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE,

Agaut,

Company

will

full treatise.

by Express to any address

8

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

113

any

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.

immediately and instantaneously, we pledge our
ward as men of honor—our reputation as Pharmaceutiife—o#r favorable acquaintance withfthe people as
proprietors of the World-renowned “toe's Cough
Be ham," if i% is used according to our directions,

Total Anm4<s,
*8,628,879 74
Amount of Liabilities lor Lowes net
doe or adjusted,
*176,411 U
116,616,479 Cf
Amount at risk, estimated,
THOS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Loom J. Hakdbb, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

Qf New York, OJice

we

battles for 16.

Bent

The Capital Stook is.*1.600.006
and with the surplus is invested as follows:
*87,963 18
Real estate, unincumbered,
which may be found with each bottle.
Cash in hand, fas deposit, and in agents'
1
We add below some Testimonials from our neigh316,960 56 i
hands,
612,847 60 1 bon and townsmen, to which we aek your oaretul
United States Stocks,
aUeuUou.
state ana e;ny Blocks, ana town Bonos,
op
oqc.ioo
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047,276 QD
831,960 00
Mortgage Bond?,
16,886 60
Atlantis Mutual Ins. Co's scrip, 1882-3,

PARTICIPATION.

item

and

us

pries.

place

D. 1863, u required
On the l«t day ef Kgyppiber,
by the Laws of the State of Maine.

dtf

a

pamphlet

write

Frioe, CHEROKEE IHJKCTIOH, S3 per bo
three bottles for S6.

will not and cannot exist where the cure is used.—
It removes the disease oy lemoving the cause, not
like Alcoholic Bitters which cover up your bad feel; ings for a few momoots by their exhilarating effects.
Beware of such remedies or beverages, but in their
use a remedy that will restore the diseased
i functions to their normal condition, and set in moI tion the entire human mechanism in perfect bar1 mopy, and upon principles synonymous with well
defined pJiysologioal laws. That such will be the of; foOt Of

A.

Fire Insurance

address,

or

or

Ague, Sick-Headache, Sickness at the
Stomach, Constipation, Heartburn, Colic Pains
in Stomach or Bowels, Dysentery, Vomiting, a feeling of Faintness and Lassitude, Want of Appet ite,

D. W. Clark,
H. I. Robinson.

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland

our

tbe country,

Price, CHEROKEE HEM ED T, S3 per bottle,

Fever and

TRUSTEES:

doo6

store in

three

COE’S DYSPEPSIA CURE I

JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary.

J. C. CHURCHILL,

strength.
particulars get

and

mail free to any

thus enabling yon, by hearty eating, and the ate oi
the cure after each meal, (as often aa the food distresses you, or i-onra on your stomach,) yon will get
in a very few days so that yon can do without the
medioine, exoept occasionally, and by tbe time tbe
first bottle is used up, we will guarantee you tree
from Dyspepsia, and able to eat, digest and enjoy
as hearty a break,ast as yon ever sit down to in y our
healthiest hours, and we will forfeit to you the prioe
of the bottle, upon your sbewing that our s'atainont
is uot correct.
The medicine is powerlbl but harmless, and whilst
a single teaspoonful will at ouoe relievo the
dyspeptic sufferer, the whole not tie would not materially
injure him, as it is entirely vegetable and contains
All classes oi disease that havethoir orino opiates
gin in a disordered stomach and bowels, are dispelled in the same instantaneous way, by the use or

follows:—

directors:
8. E. Spring,
John Lynch,

vigor

AW> IT WILL

now prepared to issue policies
or country,
upon all kinds of property in the
liable to loss or damage by lire, at as low rates as is
The
other
office.
taaen by any
patronage ol the
merchauts and citizens generally ot Portland and
solicited.
it
most
vicinity,
respectfully
A. K. SHURTLEFF, President.

J. B. Brown,
J. B Carroll,

full

DYSPEPSIA CURE I

Loans on Mortgages of Beal Estate at two#5C,600
thirds its value,
Loans on pledge of United States Securities,
61,8i 0
84 600
Loans on pledge of City Scrip.
28,800
Loans on pledge of Bank Stocks,
2i,5(X
Loans on pledge of State of Maine Bonds,
Loans on pledge of Androscoggin County
4,000
Bondi,
This Company is

|

statement,

COLE PBOPBIBTOBS,

CAPITAL PAID IN $200,000.
Invested

onr

For lull

O O E

$600,000.

Capital,

upon

By the use of the CHEROKEE RBMED Y and
CHEROKEE IMJECTWS— the two medicines at
the tame time—all improper discharges are removed
and the weakened organs are speedily restored to

Im ortant to Traveler.

For Sale.
oi

THE

House and Store Lots to Lease.
Congress*, North and Cumberland, above
Washington street, Including tho desirable lot
corner of Congress and North streets.
Apply to
A. F. FULLER, 286 Congress street.
SeplSdSm

ibe
have prepared

not in n rear—not in a month—nor in a week—but
you shall see its beneficial influence at once immediately, and the day you take it. To you who have
lived lor years upon Graham Bread and plain diet,
who dare not eat any thing the least-wine hearty—
first, because the Doctor has ordered the plainest
food, and secondly for fear the distress it causes—
rising and souring on your stomach, wesay sit down
to yoar dinner, eat as hearty a meal as you wish,
and as soon as the food begins to distress yon, follow it by a single teaspoonful of

28 EXCHANGE (ST.

OFFICE

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.

blook ol land, of about 78000
A SQUARE
wood land,
the south side of the
St.

Store

)

et

we

Positively

Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.

Store.

as a

desired lor cargoes of the

following woods, vizWhite or Canadian l’oplar,
Hemlock. Baswood. or American Linden Beeob,
Yellow Biroh, and While or Red Elm and White
Spruce—all to be sound and merchantable.
Offers may be made to furnish by the oord or in
the log of 8 or 12 or 16 feet long, irom 6 inches In
diameter upward, to be delivered on navigable water
for vessels drawing when loaded nine feet. Parties
please state the kind of wood, and tho amonnt they
can furnish, where they wish to deliver lor
shipment, and when it will to delivered there, and the
lowest cash price peroord or 1000 feet, as they dosire
are

we

when

Company.

two

To Let.

To Wood Dealers wndLombermen.

m'

particle of nourishment or
paying the penalty in tbe most
and oftentimes complete proetraterrible ravages of this worst ol

"COE'S DYSPEPSIA CURE"
and

WARREN SPARROW, State Agt,

House for Sale.

story dwelling house on Congress St.
nearly opposite the castellated Villa of 8. L.
Carlton. Esq., and on the line of the Horse
Railroad. This house contains fourteen finished
and is well adapted to accommodate two families,
with seperato out buildings, stable, &C., and a well
of ater in the yard. A
large part of tb£ purchase
money can lay on mortgage if desired
This property will be ottered at Auction on the **at
of August, if not sold before.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, July 21,1864.

proposals

Forage Dparlment,

>

•optaidV*1
0—il w*

Many!

GIVE US a CALL!

a

nnfhrmshed,

Too

THE Ml SEEDS THEM All!

Billiard Table for Sale.

A '".‘.tteV"1 marble bed; also
set. ot points, and
p,;,»S„**“i ttnd -1'“d
uble-

FILL YOUR QUOTAS!
Don't So Afraid of Getting

eilbP

Oct

—

Custom House at Portland, Maine.

10,000

NOW IS THE TIME TO

NoUo-f^S*^

M1ddfe*.H?J21and

th*

8KL.ECTMEN,

I

BRIGHAM BISHOP,
87

vvanklin street.

i

FOR ERECTING TBS

Sept 2—dtd

full snd Ojiuplete >**< ruction*. w , jch
will
det*ot, C nr terteit or altered
fi7®ni'»t*irht- 8'» ECo.aa-erttn'e, Bailey »„d
180 *. »nd too bookstore*
oct4n2w*
(Morally.

on

Hotel lor Sale.
The * 'Caledonian House/' situated on
finen street, with a front on the street of
86 feet and running hroueh to « anton 8t.,
together with the buildings and lot on easterly side Of Canton street. Also the stable
anu 46 by 100 on the
westerly tide of Green street
The lots contain auout 11,000 feet; all the uoocou
pied land
mctptable to n provement*. lhe buildcod orcer and now rent for $600 per
ings are i
auuum
r terms inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime street.

■mauaxxaHmuMUUUMtMMBxaanBU nMBUxmaaxxiHa

ISAIAH ROGERS,

AN

well

stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FEANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc81 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30.1863.

3—dtf

sixfy

PORTLAND,

Heath's Counterfeit Deter
®r"
infa'liblemttbod tf distbscahbin*
* Si nrloue
and alter d Notes.
1 he work is profusely il unrated wit> En(rr.
by the American Iiaok Koto Company ronriLfl!?*8
the standard of workoft genuine bB’V if mJlL-*

!™r.y,h,ni?
wm b»

V. X.
Leave Boston fbr Portland at 7,30 A.x. and 8.00
t. x.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.x. and
6.80 p. x.
These trains will take and leave p tssengera at way

Aug.

Supervising

i«t.r0!!te"
”,joods, Gro-

HENRY VLIN'j

Portland July

and 8.09

Oeean Insurance Company Building,
No. 27 Exohange St.

Treasury,

AXD

oc-

K

A. x.

Department

*

ing* NoDBV18,',ore
whero they intend dufn’g aComm?™01
sale business, In Teas,
oepi-d by Henry

I

b“?','iCJe°uCr8’1864

Portland, Sept 28,1864,-dtd

8-

PORTLAND, ME.

“5f*
Whittenmre>, IS taSKS?,?® V'J*.
forr'6riy
°f

™

OKA LED Proposals will
>
O anti Satdbday, the nr S,,e1 at this offio
turrtnt, at noon, for TurnisbiuJth.^rf October
Cotrte with Lehigh Furnace Coal tor 111;''l State
the first d#v of October A. D 1864.
ThS n5eV ,r011
of tile oest quality, free from slate and uuiia t0, bt
be put Into tbe basement of the Cns om n’o n<i }'
Portland, insuoh qnantitles and at
tht
Marshal of the District 01 Maine may dirret.
,h.?4>°“!810 be endorsed “Proposals for Fuel r0,
»”<• addressed to th. United
<r0urt8-”
•States Marshal
lor ths DUtiiot ol Maine
CHARLES CLARK,
oot4dtd
ala
D. 8.
arshal Dist. ofMaine.

Cents Savings Bank, No 102
Ooiobtr 12th, at 3 o’clock p
•holes of officers, Ac.
MARTIN GORV

Hear TJ.

Copartnership notice.
J1*''® this day formed a C-jpart-

T

s 1Bar,hal

THE

2.3

u^by° ah* Druggfg

caries and Provisions.

lept 80—d8w

Street,

iustaut relief by their use. So 1
Prepared by E. M. Skinnrr, c heaUst n Tremout
" "ay.W Frpe
sept;7eodt-eov 6m
_e' BnPPlying agents.

First National Bank.

V_„v

Federal

10S

an/SISX

This Bank will convert the
seven-thirty notes matar*“* *ng l», and Oot. l.into six per sept. Loud,
o
1, in all the
denominations In which the not.
ere
s,ned,Ti,:^MQ. woo, 8600, nnd 81,000- at a
commission of 4 per
cent.

Commencing April lltb, 1864.
Passenger Trains will leave the Sti|
efc* . INShB tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*
mu ui

ment; said

infant

6 A 8

On the premises
Copper pumps, Ac.
good
barn ana sheds. The lot is about 126 by 44 feet. The
bouse can be examined any day from 10 A. M. till 6
P. M., by calling on the subscriber who will furnish
particulars and terms of sale.
J. R. BRAZIER,

ARRANOEMENTS

SUMMER

furnace that

throughout—a

for gas

n^watef.
are a

I
Treasury Department.
August 26, 1864
j
will be received at this department
until the first November I86i, at 12 o’clook
noon, for the construction oi the Custom House authorized to be erected at r oj tiund, Me, according to
the plans and specifications prepared at this Depart-

AT

the
in the cradle as a f awent of three score
years and
ten. Orators and &11 who over-

CRAFTS ft WILLIAMS,

room—piped

Maine Recruiting Head Quarters, PROPOSALS

SKINNER'S PL LMON ALES
relieve Cough®,
immediately
Lo1 ds, Hoarsenes*, Loss of voice,
Bronchitic, Lassitude, Thirst,
and every sympttom of the first
stages of» u’monary Consumption. > hey are whit' in farm
a
aod as suitable for !

advantag^for

PoSif'r*0'

MEAD, DAME & BUTMAN,

Land Agent.

AD1

Offlr. .1 ,he

Bo*ton,

Office,

Sept 10—lawtd

MToe

PROPOSALS

TN pursuance of the Act entitled "An Act lor the
1. establishment of Normal Schools,”
approved
March 25,1863. and the further report of Council
made August 15th, 1M4: the Land A'root will offer
for sale at public auction, at the Land Office in Bango-, on Tuesday, March 14 1865, at 12 o’clock noon,
all the right, title and interest wh ch the State has,
being one undivided half, owned in common with
proprietors, of towhtdfpa numbered Sixteen, Range
Eleven. (16 R 11) and Sixteen. Range Twelve, ( 6R
West from the Ea<t line of the State, in
County
of Aroostook, at a minimum
price of thirty eenlr
per aore for either or both tiacts. Terms C&ab.
ISAAC R. CLARK,
c

..

root.,

enlist with

Bangor Septenr ber 13,1864 j

___

•el# ou the Stock «• and other Per*
■omul Property at tne Lowoat rrtea,

PAINT

Marshal General.

Will find It to their advantage to

Sale of Lunds and Timber tor the Benefit
of Normal Schools.

OF MEW YORK.

House and Lot No. 31 Danfortfa 8t»* For
Sale.
two and a half storied wooden dwelling
House and lot, No. 81 Danforth St., containing ten good sized rooms, with a bathing

daily ior most of the towns North and East of this
C. M. MOESE.Snp't.
line.
depH
Watervillo, November, 18e3.

oepted) as follows:
Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46

VETERANS AND RECRUITS

By Order of Major J. W. T. GARDINBB.
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY,
Capt. and Provost Marshal 1st District Maine.
Ang. 13—(13m

Exchange

Oapiial *300.000.
Building#, Mercha ndl.e,
“I"!!
h#ld Furniture.

OP

quenoe.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

PATENT

Provost

INQUIRIES

-AMD-

1

RYORNT ORDBR6

BY

HOUSE,

....

FOIi SALE & TO LET.

PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

the

CHEROKEE
IEJBCTIOff Is Intended as an ally
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an
should be used in conjunction with that medicine in
all casesof Gonorrhea, Oleet, Fluor Attnuor Whites
Its efiscts are healing, soothing and demuloent; re
moving all scalding, heat, ohoadee and pain, instead
of the burning and almost uucndurable pal that In
experienced with nearly all the cheap quack vajec*
time.
or

OS' HARTFORD, CONN.,

Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. X., and returning is due inPortland at 1 p. m.
Stages connoot with trains at principal stations,

mu

FBOVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE,
)
first District, State/Maine,
f
Portland, August 11th, 1864 )
on all ordinary subj, cte connected
with the enrolment, draft, exemptions,
liability
to draft, oredits and accounts ol men
luinisbed,
should be addressed to the ProvoBt Marshal of the
Congressional District, and in case he is not able to
an,
er them be will ask information of the Provost
Mai. hal General ot the Slate. Answers
may be tbus
secured more
promptly than by addressing the Pro
voet Marshal General at Washington, where more
important business often prevent prompt answer,
to multitude ol inquiries now addressee to the Bureau on personal and other matters of minor cense-

to the same

»p36 aod«n

go into

INVALID CORPSI

^

Portland .April S3.18M.

tio* of term qf service, or for Physical Disability,
can now

1ST O T I G E

BOUNTIES!

American

I

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

Are Obtained for Wounded 8oldiers (dischargeu
and the friends of deoeased soldiers who are entiLcc

Attenej

my, whether discharged in conseqnence of Expires

ooltly

—AMD-

by
BITHON

has served two years In the Ar-

The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

gineering, Surveying, Native Business Writing
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Can.
Marking, (and te&ohing from printed copies anc iI
Text Books will be avoided please call, or add rest
ttoPrijufoal.
Portland. Oot.2,1862.

who

t

Thl* elegant suburban Watering Place.
h
pleasant eminence near (Japd&Sfelocatod uponbuta 2*
miles from Portland, liavPond,
*>een plftced In the most ample order by
LESUithe subscriber, he most respectfully solicit!
the attention of the public, and
cordially Invites a
call from his old friends.
The house is pleasant, rotired and quiet. Tht
furniture and furnishings arc ail new, and the room*
oosy and sightly. The tables aje supplied with all
the delacacies as well as the substantiate 01 the season, and the service of one of the very best cooks Id
New England have been secured.
Extensive sheds and a hne stable with roomy stalh
are among the conveniences ol the establishment.
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo
dation of sevoral bathers has been erected with step*
projecting into ten leet of water, and the whole secured from observation by a floating
the nanks of the Pond and
Smoking Arhnra
luviie tne indulgence of the
lounger.
for
a
share
of
the
Hoping
public patronagethe undersigned promises to spare no effort lor The eniertain merit of his guests.
GEO. W. MURCH.
Westbrook, May 21,1894.
ma>21dtf

of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have tMdUM
to the same. Diplomas will be a.warded for tbor
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartleit’i
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strict! j
adhered to as regards not copying. Certain tim x
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.Come all who have failed to be taught a busmen
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you suooess.
Applications solicited for Accountants. Separate in
struotion given. Students can enter any time. Separate rooms for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a fUll, or a separate course
In either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commerce
Law, Phonography,
Mathematics, Civil En

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
6HBjp«6Stls<ation. for Lewiston and Auburn, at
T A.X.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 P.x,
BETUKNING—leave Lewiston at 8.20 A. X., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. x. Leave Bangor at
7.80 A. x.,and arrive in Portland at 216 r. x. Both
these trains conneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.

CAJPISIC HOUSE,

JM Principal
years experience; ia
way
on the spot, and attends to his business', and prom
ises, as during the past 12 years, no pains shall bi
of
spared in the future. Five hundred references
the lin t class business men, with
many others of ihit
oity, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manuci

UAUBOAdT

SUMMEE ASEANGEMENT.

jttuettdOm

Hanson Block, Middle SI., No. 161
good in any part of the United 8taU*
Scholarshipshas
had 20
si

Buxton, Bonney Eagle South Limington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco Kiver tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newttold, Parsonsfield, Ellingnam, Freedom; Madison, huton, Cornish, Porter, fco.
Faros 6 cents lesB when tickets are purchased in
the Office,than when

MAINE CENTER

AND

sThis House is si nated directly opposite
■the Grand Trunk R&iiroai Depot, aud head
oi Boston and Portland steamers' Wharf.
Connected with tbiB House is a iirst clast
_,Oyster and Dining Hall.
AMES BRADLEY, Jr., A CO., Proprietors.
J. Bradley, Jr.
i*. H. Bradley.

-did grow so tat,
Tlimt mlc (u hi-torics rslste)
A o grots and labyrinths to dwell in
His pratique parts, without his ’eeling.”

Conway,Bartlett,
Center for West

l°At Buxton

To

all diseases,

#200,000

The splendid and fast Steamships
-T.“LOCUST POINT,” Capt..WiLLBTT,
<g’*xfWi»ttnd "POTOMAC,” Captain ShberdzcS&sffioi wood, will,until farther notice, run
as follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNESDAY, and SATUBDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
# North Blver, New York, overy WEDNESDAY
and SATUBDAY, at 3 o’olcok, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tineaooommodations
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
oomfortablo route far travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State
Booms.
Goods forwarded by this lin o to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
BMEKY A FOX, Brown s Wharf, Portland.
H. B. CBOMWKLL » CO., No. 86 West Street,
Hew York.
dtf
Deo. 6,1362.
—

Portland April 7,1864.

American

Our poet Bu»Jier mu8t have met with som<
such enormous creatures in the
type of hi?
Baxon 1} jfee, who, in Hudribras,

LINE.

BEMI-WEEKLY

g"^^
dtf

"Veteran

12

—OK THB—

Portland and New York Steamer*

Falls, Baldwin, Sebago, Bridgton, Hiram, Limington, Cornish, Donmark, Brownfield. Lovel, F ryeAlbany, Jackson and Ecburg,

Principals Wanted

HOTELS.
BRADLEY'S

alter MONDAY, April
1th,, 1864, trains will leave as
folio we, until further notice:
Saco Kiver lor Portland at 5.45
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 A. x., and 8.30 p. m.
Leave Portland for Saco Eiver, 7.46 a. x. and
2.00 and 6,20 P. x. The 2.00 p. X. train oat, and 6.45
A. x. train Into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger oars attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dally for 8outh

Windnam, Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish. Steep

Will toon be Issued.]

Rooms, with Board, can be obtained b>
applying immediately at 80 Danforth street.
May 11th.
mayl'idtf

SHITS

Will, until farther notioe, ran si
follows:
Wa Leave Atlantlo Whart, Portland,
overy Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’ulook T. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o’olook P. M.
Fare in Cabin...,,,,..#2.00
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notioe is given and paid for at the rate oi
one passenger for every #600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent
Feb. 18,1863.
uMiarm

On and

_aug31

$8,400,000.00
Policies issued on tbe non-forfeiting ten year plan
well as iu all the other usual forma.
Every considerate man who will apply to L\fe Insurance the same principles that would guid^ him
in makiDg other inves'ment8tor in themangen ent of
his own business will assuredly investigate the advantages of the Mutual Benefit System, as illustra*
t* d in the niotory of this Company, before incnriug
bis life iu auy other. By neglecting to do so be will
probably pay from 10 to 26 dollars on every $100 as
the price of his failure to inform bimcelf
Kemem ler. the Divylends are SO prr cent. The
fit st one is paid > ou just four years frcm the date qf
your policy; a Dividend i« paid you bvkby year
thereafter, while tne Undivided Surplus from w’hich
all dividends are made is nearly $i,00\000, larger
than that of any other Company in Amenoa
Reliable information in reference to ^11 the com
panies will be freely given at this office, from Com*
missioners Keports for successive years.

AND LEAVES

ease.

ita subjects a
refusing
hearty food, wbhout

agonizing distress,

BOOTS, BiSKI

It Is nluretio and alterative In its
action; purifying
and cleansing the blood, causing it to How in all its
original purity and vigor; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have Induced dis-

Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Nausea
at Stomach, and General Debility
of the whole System,

Insurance Co. of Portland, Me.

forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

SUMMEE AEKANGEHENT.

Dytpeptia in not only the lure forerunner of death
bat the companion of amicernble life. it bee well
been otiled tbe Nation'» acourge; for more persons,
both old and young, raele and lemale, suffer from Ita
ravages, than from all O'her ailmvnta combined. II
roba toe whole ay stem of ile vigor and energy, givea
wearioeee and total indisposition to those once
strong and active; renders the stomach powerless to
digest the food, and has lor its attendants,

DIBIGO

THE STEAMERS

Tickets for

York * Cumberland ICuUioad.

ing

ders.

Solon, Ac.

Balsam.”

ex-

PEOM

CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great udian Wu.
etlo, cures all dl-eases of tbs Urinary <. gans, such
as Incontinence of the Urine, Inllamation of the
iKidneys, atone in the Bladder, Stricture, Gravel,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended In
those cases of Fluor Albus, (or Whites in Females!
where all the old nauseous medicines have failed.
It is prepared in a
highly concentrated form, the
does only being from onfl to two
teaspoonfuls three
times per day.

Prepared by the Proprietors of "Coe’s Cough

Central Office No. 30 Exchange St,
Portland, Me.
Soptl7—dtf

C. EATON, Agent.

C.

while the total amount paid for claims by death

Portland and Boston Line.

Stages leave Augusta for Belffcst at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M. for Anson,

all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CDSHMAH, 8dperintendent.
April 18, 1864.
ap23tf

Gen. Sherman,

and

Gen. Grant

Thursdays.
mayfldtf

M.

Through

at this Time.

$100 ttV.VV Alltt.
or
a

Effort to Recruit

Every

_

4

Kendall's Mills with Maino Central Railroad for
Bangor, Ac., arriving samo evening.
Stages leave Bath ior Rookland at 9 A. M. and 3

a

Central

Portland for Bath, Augusta, Waterville,Kendall’s
Mills and Skowhdgan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Bath And Augusta 8.16 P. M.
Passengers for ucationson the Androscoggin Railroad will change cars at Brunswick.
The 110 P. M. train from Portland connects at

family
(no
children)
FIR
genteel two storied house, in the centre oi the
in
block.
Address Box 110 Port-

*

nn, weighed fifty stone.
In 1754 died Mr. Jacob Powell, of Stebbing,

gusta,
Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, m. ; Bath 6.80 A.

tor
M.

rewarded by
ever restores the above wiil be
leaving it at D F. Corser's ollice G. 1. B. Depot, or
N. 8. GRANT.
the owner
sepl3dtf
Portland, Sept 12.

At Halnton, there died in 1816 Samnel Sugars, aged 52; and his body, with a single coi-

Passenger trains leave Skowhegan for

mumTl

and Boston, at 8.45 A. M.., AuIgH^jjHxPort.anu
11.Uu A. M. and Bath 12 10 B. M. Auxusta

Hotel,

A attached

aud a gold
lost in

Commencing Monday, April 25,1864

CHEROKEE INJECTION.

as

On and after Monday, Marbb 28,
the superior sea-going bteamer
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E. B.
Wincliegter, will leave Railroad
Whan, loot oi Stato Street, every Monday at 6
o'clock P. M., and the Steamer NEW ENCrLAND,
Capt. g. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock F. M.,
fonuwtport and St. John, N. B-, connecting at
Eastport with steamer Queen, £br Robinson, St. Andrews and Culais, and with Stage coaches lor Maohiaa, and at bt. John with steamers for Frederioton and with steamer Emperor for Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with the E. A N. A. Railroad
for Shediao and all way stations.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M., for Eastport, Portland
and Boston.
Through tickets procured of the Agentsand Clerk
on board Steamers.
Freight received till 4 o’clock P. M., Mondays and

SPRING fc SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

as e s

STOMACH AND BOWELS

$2,350,000,00

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Remedy

-AID-

COMPOUNDED

dends,

International Steamship Company.
Eastport, Calais & St. John.

LAST.

AT

Indigestion ! | Cherokee

Cent.

For

Parties now htsnringin this Company participate
in the benefits of this targe and increasing surplus.
This Company has paid to the assured in Divi-

& "t"s FcS
0tZ 10 Exchange stwe?ForUand.

Disc or SUM D

Remedy

OF TBl

coptious.

Glasgow.

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC K.B

Diwe

This surplus is nearly *1,00; .000,00 larger than
that of any other Lite Company in ihe United States
and *1,500,OuO larger than any other, with two ex-

rna^uo

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding S50 in value, and that personal, unless notice Is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8600 additional value.
C. J. BEYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Jane
novB
Portland,
26, 1864.

MAINE

I

alter Monday, June 27, 1864,
run daily,
(Sunday, exceptiu, follow.:

and

now

$1,807,650,17

One of the following
steamers of thie Line vizl'eruvian,
Hibernia, North American, Jura.Bel■SteBMgfagi gian. Nova Scotian, Moravian, DawiAA sail from Quebec, kvkry Saturday
MoRMiWGsior Liverpool via laondonuerry.
St.
Also tbo steamers St. David. St. Gkorgk,
tri monthly from Quebec
avdbxw 8t. Patrick,
for
Prepaid and return tickets issued at
passage aoply to H. * A. ALL-

Cafortimale.

*hb loho sought fob

akd all

and have been for several years.
Declared annually, ano paid after two years.
A dividend is declared and
paid
upon xach and
kvkby payment made, whether the
party is living
or not. idr“Ao other
company in the United States
does this.
Its assets on the 31st of December last, as shown
by tho New York Insurance Commissioners’Report,
were sufficient to provide for its
''Computed premium reserve," the payment of* All its
dividends,”
and every other liability, contingent or absolute,
and leave a clear net surplus of

first-class

Leave Portland for South Pari, and Leu iston at 7
A. M and lor I.land Pond, Montreal and the West
at 1 26 P. M.

Wanted,
PLEASANT and convenient tenement of four
or five rooms, near the centre of the city, for a
family of only two persons, Such a tenement can
be rented to a good paying tenant, and leased for a
number ot years to one who will take good care of
the Sam*, by addresiug L. J. D., Box 42 Portland
tf
P. O stating location, Ac.

Fifty

touch at

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo,

Up Train*.

Sept 13—dim

lockeys reducing

On and
train, will

•a) until lluther notice,

are

eSSSrn

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

CMmafEl
•SS’Jf'MSS

Ayti

RAILWAY

Dyspepsia

The Annual Dividends oi this Company

Way

t«oo<l News lor the

-FOR-

Its own history after 20 years’ experience is tho
best evidence of its superior management, and of tho
great advantages it ufloids to tbote who insure.
Special attention is asked to tho following tacts:

KockUnd, Camden, Bel
Winterport and Hampden, both
ticketed
through to and irom
'“j, passengers
Salem and Lynn.
Boston. Lowell, Lawrence,
J. O.
imormation,
extended
apply tovarious
For more
Koodrtek Bangorj the local Agents at the
of the F. 8. A F-,
Masters
the
Depot
landings
and B. * M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby,
or
» fc Delano, Boston,
Portland;
portianu, Lang
CHAS. SPEAK, General Agent.
June 4.—lsdti_

B«iat

will
The
fast Bucksport,

Of Oanado.

CORPS.

MARINE

ex-

Makers Wanted.
V good workmen will find
steady employment at the highest prices,
by applying at
jk/RSE’S Shook Manuiactory, South Boston, or at

his office Mo 9

TBlWtt

GEAJKD

AND

Sept

MjjeU>

his

W Passengers for California, by the Old Line
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured
by early application at thi&ofiioe.
may2GdfcwtI

LIGHT k HEAVY ARTILLERY,

other

officer in

an

service,___
prug oicflf W'anled.

brought

severe

of
the wife acd child

the Revenue

stance brown bread, with a certain quantity®1
bran in it, was employed; and it is well k*"™
that the alimentary secretions are m'teriauy
ot
altered by the quality of bread. T*»
drink also lequires much attention. Corpu
lent persons generally indulge to excess, and
In this case every endeavor to reduce them
will be In vain.

long and

where there

r.milr

__

no

8

LXTTLE, Ajgent.

D-

W.

___

are

fhft1
Boston and
ind^rttminthKailroads.from
Htationsleaving Boston at 3 o'clock, 1. M.

(UP STAIRS,)

CAVALRY,

Board Wanted.

and all needful information

1

PSIA CURE!

The World’s Great

^6,000,000.00

Will oommenoe her Summer Arou MONDAY
HOKN..^ajff^Mt-rangement
June 6th, Leaving Bangor evand Friday Mornings, at
Wednesday
Monday,
6
foot of
Returning will leave Kailroad Wharf,
state street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday
with
vriHsv Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting
and Portlamf, Saco
Eastern, Boston and Maine,

Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to
procure theirtialcets at the
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange Street,

io

THIS

ROIX,

BIS’

HOI'S

most successful of all Life Assurance Companies, has now a net accumulation of over

er"

oheerihlly.granted.

INFANTRY;

was

be sought in rigid abstemiousness and a strict
and constant attention to diet and exercise.”
Dr. Cheyne, who weighed thirty-two stone, reduced himself one-third, and enjoyed good
health till the age of seventy-two.
In another case, attended by Dr. Gregory,
of Edinburgh, the patient weighed twenty
three stone, and by a regular system of diet
was
down to fifteen stoue. In this in-

our

lowest rates of tare,

A

ft proper condition.
OirwiQ is of opinion tli&t suit s.nd sJilted
meat are still more efficacious than soap. All
these experiments, however, are in general
not only useless but pernicious, and frequently prove fatal. Mr. Wadd properly observes
that “certain and permanent relief Is only to

see

FOR

NEAT CONVENIENT BEST, for a family
omly two PKasoha, (no children ) »•£*
*
reiereuce given. A line addreistd to A. V.,
Office," will receive prompt attention.

Wanted

Built expressly

this route,

for

Charter Perpetual.

1343.

Incorporated,

LAKG,

CAPT. WILLIAM R.

Agent for all the great lending routes to ChiosIS go,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskoah, St. Paul, LaCtosae, Green Bay,
Quincy, bt. Louis, Louisville,toIndianapolis, Cairo,
turnish Through
etc., etc., and is. prepared
Tiorrtb from Portland to all the principal cities
and towns in the loyal States and Canadas, at the

DNE AND THREE YEARS!

LAM

steamer

d.little;

w.

MEDICAL.

_

HATlON

THE

FOk

Benefit

INSURANCE CO.

LIFE

and commodious
the new, staunch

—FOR—

Immediately.

Wanted

West, North West & South Westl

stones.

Mutual

Summer Arrangement, 1864.

—TO TH*-

WANTED 1

l will pay to any person
I therefore give
to me such information as
who will communicate
to the detection of the swindlers, the sum
lead
may
dollar*.
oi two hundred
J. a. FISHER, Q M. Agent,
U S. Forage Department, Commercial St
Portland, Me
Oct 7—dlw

Portland and Penobscot River,

TO TUATELEBS

IMPOllTANT

POHlaod. sold
quantity of Hay, ihipioutie Morton.” April
rear

10rfh.fn*hoar<i the schooner
packed with dirt and

dowa to

We frequently

ol Sur-

a

or

1S8.V» Goveriiment a
y
fif h 18#4 naudulent
notice that

RECRUIT

MEDICAL.

insurance.

_

ratesT

mm REDUCED

$

Hoad, 8. C., An..23d,

Hilton

in
s:x.
<00 he
and
bcought
stone,A^artir,
reduced
two

ttDhcrcd

it

WaEKGot?eD£dat
l'“r,iea-**
(hit
certain

STEAMBOATS.

RAILROADS.

military.

WANTS, LOST,FOUND

